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MOB DISREGARDED 
JUDGE’S THREATS

Masked Men Set Aside Law in an 
Arkansas Town and Hanged 

Negro.

Pino Bluff, Arkansas, May 25.— 
Ignoring the threat of Judge Grace, 
of the Jefferson County Circuit Court, 
as he called them by name and plead
ed with them to spare the life of 
Lovett Davis, a negro, and let thq 
law take its course, 800 determined 
and unmasked employees of the 
Cotton Belt shops here hanged Davis' 
to a telephone pole in the centre of 
the town at 2.30 o’clock this morning. 
He had attacked a white girl.

Not a shot was fired. While Davis 
was being pulled into mid-air, sev
eral thousand incandescent lights, 
which had been strung at that cor 
ner to furnish illumination for the 
Arkansas Travellers’ convention in 
June, were lighted and the lynchers 
made no effort to conceal their iden
tity. The mob overpowered the 
sheriff and his deputies and gained 
entrance to the jail. Jailer Holland 
had hidden the keys and with sledge
hammers the mob went to work and 
tore away the brick wall and the big 
iron doors, where Davis was in the 
corner of a cell crouching with fear. 
He was dragged from the building 
fighting frantically and his clothes 
were torn from his body. The vie 
tim was permitted to pray. The mob 
used a bell cord from a street car 
The rope parted and he fell to the 
ground. He was pulled up a second 
time and later the coroner cut down 
the body. The mob dispersed after 
the lynching. Davis had entered 
the home of Miss Amy Holmes and 
brutally choked her.

TOOK CARBOLIC.

Regina Waitress Committed Suicide 
With Poison.

Regina, May 25.—Shortly before 
or>a o’clock this morning, Amelia 
Asheilberner, a young German girl, 
employed at the College Cafe, com 
mitted suicide by taking carbolic 
acid. The girl had retired to her 
room in the usual way when the 
proprietor heard her making a noise 

if in pain. On proceeding to her 
room he found her in agony. Medi 
cal id was at one,; sent for but prov

Don't Want Government Jobs.

PASSENGER SERVICE DELAYED.

New Time Table gm the G.T.P., Win
nipeg to Walnwright, Not Yet in 
Force.

Winnipeg, May 24.—The inaugura
tion of the passenger service on the 
G.T.P., which had been announced 
to go into effect between Winnipeg 
apd Rivers on Monday morning last, 
has been postponed. General Pas
senger Agent Minton is at present 
absent from the city and until his 
return nothing definite will be decid
ed upon.

The time table, which was publish
ed a few days ago, however, will like
ly be followed closely when the ser
vice is finally put on. Many peo
ple have been waiting to make the 
trip out over the new road in the 
first regular passenger train and had 
expected to leave on Monday, but 
they must now alter their plans.

Tracklaying Beyond Battle River.
Tracklaying on the G.T.P. west of 

Battle River will begin this week 
and material is now being carried in 
for the purpose. There is now less 
than 100 miles to be laid before the 
steel is into Edmonton, and then 
there will be a through service put 
on shortly.

Many New Elevators.
There are now 32 elevators for wheat 

under contract along, the G.T.P 
lines east of Wainwright. There 
were 43 completed last year, so this 
year’s work will bring the capacity- 
up considerably. They- will all be 
needed, as there has been a big in
flux of settlers, and the acreage un
der wheat in that section will be 
greatly increased.

HANSON ESCAPES FROM 
STONEY MOUNTAIN JAIL

FATAL SHOOTING 
NEAR BEAUMONT

Gun Discharged While Man Was 
Climbing a Fence—Death 

Instantaneous.1

Word reached Stratheona yesterday 
of a sad shooting fatality which 
occurred on Sunday afternoon near 
the Beaumont settlement, about 17 
miles south-east of Stratheona. The 
victim was Francis Revoir, aged 16 
years, second son of Albert Revoir, 
» well-known pioneer resident of the 
district. In company with three 
younger brothers he was climbing 
over a wire fence, about half a mile 
from the house, in an endeavor to 
get a shot at a hawk, when the 
trigger of the gun caught in a wire 
and the discharge of one brarel en
tered his right breast, causing al
most immediate death. A corner’s 
inquest was not deemed necessary.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

********************

MAY BE ENTOMBED. *

* New York, May 26—The Mo- *
* AdOo Tunnel Company’s pow- *

er plant in Jersey OLy, opera,a- * 
ing t-lie tunnels under the * 
Hudson river, caught fire * 
shortly after one o'clock this * 
morning. It is believed to be * 
doomed. The report was that * 
a number of workmen were * 
caught in the tunnel when the * 
fire blocked the tube, but' this * 
Could not be confirmed. *

*

Holstein Sale.
Brook ville, Ont., May 26—Fifty head 

of thoroughbred Holstein cattle went 
under the hammer today. Many cf 
the best cattle go to Western Ontario. 
Prices were not extravagant. G. W. 
Clement, of St. George, paid $430 for 
a beauty, De Kol, a six year old cow.

Toronto Wants Inquiry.
Toronto, May 25—The city council 

today passed a resolution asking the 
provincial government to investigate 
the charges of extortionate telephone 
rates.

Notorious Horse Thief and Firebug 
Made Break and is Still at Lib-

dary.

Ottawa, Ont:. Mfty 25.—For thirty- 
five second-class clerkships' in the 
civil service there are only six appli
cants writing in the examination at 
Ottawa. At most there can only be 
twelve at various points where exami
nations are being held. There are 
109 comparing for third class clerk
ships of wm>m thirty are men. Thirty 
have entered the examination for mes
sengers, sorters, etc.

BUDGET OF NEWS 
FROM THE CAPITAL

Two Parties Will Work In the Ed 
monton District this Summer.

Ottawa, Ont., May 25..—The pro
gramme for the summer’s work for 
the geological survey is almost com
pleted qnd allotment of field parties 
has been arranged as follows :

D. D. Carnes will have a party in 
Wheaton, Watson River region, "r 
Southwestern Yukon. R. G. McCon
nell will complete the examination 
of the geological and mineral re
sources of Texada Island ; S. P. Mc
Laren will finish the topographical 
map of Texada island. W. W. Leach 
is engaged in mapping in the vicinity 
of Hazelton, Skeena River, and will 
examine in detail the coal areas near 

erty-Was Terror Along the Boun- Te-lkwa, discovered by him last sea
son. C. H. Clapp will continue geo
logical investigations on Vancouver 
Island. R. H. Chapman will begin 
topographical survey of Vancouver s- 
land. W. Sutton will report on the 
coal rocks of the east coast of Van 
couver island.

Charles Campbell will continue 
work in Similkameen river district 
more particularly the Tulameen river 
district. L. Reinicke will complete 
the topographical map of Tulameen 
and begin a survey of the west fork 
of the Kettle river. George Malloch 
will make a geological survey of the 
-Port George region on the Grand 
Tnink Pacific. O. É. Leroy wfll study 
the geology and ore deposit of Sloean. 
He is now completing a geological 
map of the Sheep Creek mining camp 
W. H. Boyd will make a .topograph! 
cal map of Sloean. S. J. Schoefield 
will be employed in mapping the East 
Kootenay district. John Me oun 
conducting natural history collecting 
in the west. D. B. Dowlin will investi 
gate the coal lands of Alberta west of 
Edmonton* and W. Melnnee will con
duct the geological investigations 
the district "north of Edmonton.

Winnieg, May 26.—Peter Hanson, 
the notorious horse thief and firebug 
who was so long the terror of the 
boundary country and who was rc- 
c-t 1.tty sentenced to I fourteen years .n 
Stoney Mountain penitentiary, ?s- 
caped from there on Victoria Day and 
is now at large. His practice of steal
ing horses was to fire the bam so as 
to cover up his tracks.

TAFT RETRENCHES.

New Manitoba Judge—Canada-New- 
Foundland Fisheries Case—New 
Regulations Considered by the 
Cabinet.

Ottawa. May 25—Mr. Thos. H. Met
calfe. K.C., of Winnipeg, has been 
appointed by gj-der in council to fill 
the vacancy on the High court bench 
oi Manitoba.

Hon. A. B. Aylesworth and Mr. J. 
P. Ewart, K.C.-, of Ottawa, sail on 
Friday next " tor London, where in 
conjunction with the minister of jus
tice for Newfoundland and the imper
ial authorities they will prepare the 
joint case of .Canada and Newfound
land in connection with the Atlantic 
fisheries dispute with the United 
Suites to ÿe submitted to The Hague 
tribunal during the summer

Mr. Aylesworth will be absent from 
the capital probably uqtil September 
next and during his stay in Europe 
will continue treatment wiith the aural 
specialists of Vienna, whom he con
sulter! last summer. With a more pro
longed treatment than he had to take 
lest year there is good reason to ex-

Whereat the Army Officers Show Dis
approval.

Washington, May 25.—President 
Taft sent back to the war department 
the estimates submitted to him for 
the support of the military establish
ment during the fiscal year 1911, and 
indicated his desire that they should 
be cut approximately $36,000,000 
The estimates were prepared during 
Secretary of War Dickenson’s visit 
to Panama and carefully scrutinized 
by Acting Secretary Oliver, who re
duced them to $171,650,000, or $18, 
000,000 less than the estimates for 
1910, but about $18,000,000 more than 
the appropriation for the current 
year.

When Mr. Taft saw the figures he 
expressed his wish that they be $20,- 
000,000 less than the appropriations 
for th*s year. Assistant Secretary 
Oliver has succeeded in reducing the 
figures by $18,000,000, half the amount 
asked for by the President, and they 
have now been submitted to Seere 
tary Dickenson for final considera
tion. If he reduces them to the ex
tent the President want them cut. 
they will involve a still further cut 
of about $18,000,000. The total in 
eludes expenses on account of the 
Panama canal, not the permanent 
annual appropriations. Army officers 
say the reduction in estimates, it per
sisted in by the President, means 
practically no construction worjc for 
the army during 1910.

A, SOLDIER’S FATE.

John Earley, Isolated Near Washing
ton, Has Leprosy, Says an Expert.
Washington, May 25.—John Ear 

ley, the lepf-r, now isolated ou- 
farm outside the city, whose case has 
provoked widespread interest es
pecially in the medical world, today 
submitted to an examination by Dr- 
Edward Ehlers, of Copenhagen, one 
of the world’s foremost leprosy ex

£** thc1**™.»' *»• jrT*s s,», brâiÏM hT„™to pu,,*.

had under consideration today the 
now fisheries regulations prepared by 
Prof. Prince, Dominion fisheries com
missioner, and Dr. Starr Jordan, cri 
Lriland Standford university, accord
ing to the conditions of the treaty 
with the Uni-ted States passed last 
year. The regulations are to govern 
fisheries in international waters. It 
is understood that the regulations ns 
now drafted are satisfactory to Can
ada. They will probably be brought 
into force next month by simultane
ous proclamation by the governments 
at Washington and Ottawa.

Senate Still Fighting.
Washington. D.C.. May 25—Senator 

Shively, of Indiana, addressed the 
senate and sought to show that un
der the proposed tariff bill the pre
vailing rates would be'those imposed 
•by the maximum schedules. Senator 
Beveridge, in a speech quoted from 
President Taft’s speeches to show

Dr. Ehlers asserted that, in his 
opinion, there is no possible doubt 
that Earley is affected with the dread 
Asiatic scourge. Earley has been 
quarantined since August last, and 
for several months past he has refus
ed to take medicine. Dr. Ehlers took 
cultures from his body and tomorrow 
will make a bacteriological test 
Earley is a native of Lynn, N.C., and 
contracted the disease while serving 
as a soldier in the Philippines

The Lost Found.
St. Louis, Mo., May 25.—Beatrice 

Brevaine Dreyfus the fencing show 
girl, who was the missing witness

DELEGATE OF THE KAISER.

Commissioner of German Govern 
ment Investigating Alberta.

SAILOR CONFESSES 
TO FIVE MURDERS

He Says He Helped Mrs. Guinness 
Make Away With Four Victims 

And Then Killed Her.

MAILS FORWARDED
BY MOTOR CARS

Famine Conditions Prevail Along the 
Georgia Railway Though Chances 
Of Settlement are Better.

Christiana, Norway, May 25—A 
young American sailor is under arrest 
at Frederikstad, near Christiania, as 
a self-confessed murderer. He told 
his captain that he helped Mrs. 
Belle Gunness kill four persons on 
her farm near La Pore, Indiana, and 
that he then killed Mrs. Gunness 
herself. The man did not impress 
the captain as being insane, but as 
one forced by his conscience to tell 
the truth. The sailor is now under 
observation as to his mental condi
tion. The case has been reported 
to H. H. D. Pierce, the Anierican 
minister to Norway. The house oc
cupied by Mrs. Gunness was burned 
with all its occupants April 28, 
1908, and the woman’s numerous 
crimes were then revealed. Through 
advertisements she had lured people 
with money to her farm ancl had 
then killed them, burying their 
bodies near the house. What were 
supposed to be her own - bones were 
found in the ashes of the house.

HONEST NEW YORK.

SPORTS POSTPONED.

Leduc Did

Calgary, Alberta, May 24 
Hon. Herr von Lear, an official of 
the German government, is a visitor 
to the city. This official has been 
specially commissioned by his gov
ernment to visit Canada for the pur
pose of studying the agricultural and 
immigration conditions.

Yesterday, accompanied by the 
secretary of the Board of Trade, he 
made a tour of'the city. Afterwards 
they visited the irrigation ditch and 
agricultural districts.

The visitor has little to say about 
his own country, and prefers to hear 
more about western conditions, which 
he is qt present studying. He speaks 
in glowing terms of the farming 
prospects which are open to immi
grants, and will, on his return, 
strongly advise Canadian farming to

Atlanta, Ga., May 25.—Conferences 
were the order of the day in the 
Georgia railway strike situation to
day. With the arrival from Augusta 
of General Manager T. K. Scott, ac
companied by Major Jos. Bumming, 
general counsel for the railway com
pany, the conference stage began. 
First, some of the directors of the 
Georgia Railway and Banking Com
pany met Mr. Scott and urged upon 
him the importance of taking steps 
looking to some solution of the pro
blem which now has the road’s 
traffic effectually tied up.

Following this, there was a confer
ence in Governor Smith’s office at 
the Capital between the governor and 
Attorney General Hart and General 
Manager Scott, Major Camming and 
Sanders McDaniel, one of the At
lanta attorneys for the railroad.

Later in the evening. Charles P. 
Neill, of the Board of Interstate 
Commerce .arrived, from Washing
ton for a conference with Mr. Scott 
and other officials of th^ road, with 
a view to determining what can be 
done towards settlement.

The conference in the governor's 
office lasted nehrly all afternoon, 
and while it was productive of no 
definite conclusion, it was learned 
that it was entirely pleasant and 
offered a possible early settlement 
of the trouble. At its conclusion 
Governor Smith stated that he could 
give out no statement as to details. 
The Governor said, however, that he 
now had more hope of a satisfactory 
outibme than at any time since the 
traffic ceased. According to reports 
received today famine conditions pre
vail along the line of the Georgia 
Railway. Automobiles are being! 
used for the transportation of mails.

Leduc, May 25.—Leduc’s celebration 
did not materialize as expected yes
terday. The rain prevented any 
sort of outdoor sports. r

In the evening, however, an enter
tainment was given in Telford’s Hall 
by local talent. It was Professor P. 
Percival Pippin’s famous “Singing 
School,” which was given under the 
auspices of the ladies’ aid of the 
Methodist Church. The hall was 
packed to its utmost capacity and 
the talk on the street today is that 
the entertainment was à howling suc
cess.

Financially it must certainly be 
considered such, as the proceeds 
taken amounted to $60.50.

It would be needless to particular
ize in the attempt to mention the

seems to be that the principal lumin
ary of the constellation was “ Pro
fessor Pippin,” who certainly was 
screamingly funny.

The ladies’ aid have been requested 
to reproduce the entertainment at 
Millet, which will doubtless be done 
in the near future.

those of his countrymen wishing 
emigrate from the fatherland.

PROHIBITION IS THE AIM.

to

Rev. Fortune Confident it Will Come 
Shortly in Alberta.

Lethbridge, May 25.—“We are go 
ing to ask for total prohibition in 
Alberta. We are going to ask to 
have the manufacture in and im
portation into the province of liquors 
prohibited. But we are going to get 
public sentiment in its favor first "" 
Such was one of the statements made 
by Rev. W. G. W. Fortune, secretary 
of the Alberta Temperance and 
Moral Reform League, in Lethbridge 
on Sunday during the course of a 
sermon in Knox Church.

B ■ -1 I* • \T„„f VnrV llJuUMUM 11 liri J UI 11 > . J-fOCK ITflrt VjOl£et independent Conservative, polled.
by .Mrs. Burks Roche Baton has been 
fovmd. She revealed her presence 
here today by causing the arrest of a 
detective, who, she said, had been 
following her for four days.

As she was leaving her hotel to

Dutch Take Holland.

Lindsay, Ont., May 25—The East 
Victoria bye-èleotion to the legislature 
caused by the resignation of Mr. Car 
negie to take an Qsgoode hall appoint
ment, resulted in the election of Dr. 
Mason, Conservative, by about 
thousand majority. Lockhart Gordon

only
about 125 votes, 
burton.

68 being in Hali-

The Colonel Was Asked.

Lindsey, Ont., May 25—Col. Sam

___ __ . live coming after her atid called a
that Mr. Taft is for a substantial re-1 policeman. At the station the man 
vision downward. Senator La Fol-I gavetiis name as K. Duff and said he 
iette introduced a resolution calling wst8 employed by a detective agency 
on the state 'department for a docn- f0ji0w the show girl. He would 
ment of the German government as no^ admit it was in the interest of 
to wages paid in that country No j£r8 gayton. 
iession of the house was held today. |

catch a street car she saw the detec-j Hughes stated that he never had any
intention of opposing Dr. Bproule for 
the position of sovereign grand mas
ter of the Grange lodge, although he 
had been approached by hundreds of 
.members pf the order to do so. The 
meeting opens at Peterboro tomor
row.

Mob Attacks Strikebreakers.
New York, May 25.—The fifty 

Strike-breaking girls and one hun
dred and fifty strike-breaking men 
who put in their first day in the E. 
V. Oonnel Company's hat factory t 
Orange, N. J., today were stoned and 
mobbed tonight when they left the 
factory. Orrin Yeoman, superintend
ent, was knocked down by a stone. 
One of the strikebrakers and a police
man were also hurt, Eugene Connel 
said tonight that if the strike, whicn 
has lasted eighteen weeks, is not «set
tled soon, the factory will be moved 
to another section of the state. The 
girl strike-breakers fared badly at the 
hands of the women in the mob, many 
of them having their clothing torn 
and their faces scratched. The police 
showed little disfiosition to interfere 
at first but finally made three 
rests after the strike-breakers had 
made their way to a train.

Russian Murderer Captured.
Ottawa ,May 25.—Ian * Bucholz 

wanted in Russia to answer various 
murder charges, was ordered deported 
today. He was arrested some time 
ago near Winnipeg at the instance of 
the Russian authorities. In Canada 
he assumed the name of John Bokolt,

Drowned in Muskoka.
Huntsville, Ont., May* 25.—The 

first victim of the drowning season in 
-Muskoka is claimed by Vernon Lake, 
where William Spiers lost his life 
trying to save his sister and another 
girl, whom he had taken out in a 
leaky punt. The girls were saved 
with difficulty.

Friends Make Restitution.
Ottawa, May 25.—As the $5,600 

taken from the Hull Catholic School 
Board iby Dolor Parent has been re 
placed by relatives, legal action 
against Parent has been withdrawn 
Parent was .preparing to fight ex 
tradition at South Bend, Indiana,

******************** 
*
* THE DER6Y.

* London, May 26—The Derby
* the classic of the English turf.
* was won by Minoru, Louviers
* second, WilMnm the Fourth
* third.

Not Hold Victoria 
Celebration.

Day

Knickerbocker Trust Company Mov
ed $500,000,000 to New Office in 
Broad Daylight.

New York, May 25.—Making no 
attempt to gratify the curiosity of 
the crowd of pedestrians on Broad
way, employees of the Knicker
bocker Trust Company today moved 
more than $500,000,000 in cash, stocks 
and securities from the quarters for
merly occupied by the institution at 
66 Broadway, to the new home of the 
company, a few doors down Broad
way. A dozen policemen were sta
tioned along Broadway, and in the 
halls of the two buildings between 
which the millions were being car
ried. The great bulk of the con
tents of the vault was made up of 
cdTporStfr 'ati'd individual trusts to 
the amount of $450,000,009 and the 
rest was in cash, stocks and bonds.

Relays of clerks carried the large 
tin boxes' which contained the valu
ables. It was all done with great 
despatch, and the $500,000,000 was 
resting safely within its new steel 
repository within two hours.

Mormons to Build in Chicago.
Chicago, May 25.—The Mormons 

are going to build a temple in Chi 
cago. “The reorganized Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints,” 
as the church is officially named, 
has been active in the city for some 
time and the leaders of the sect 
have gathered quite a body of be 
lievers about them. The presiding 
bishop and the trustees of the 
church have taken title to a plot of 
ground and it is their intention to 
erect the temple this summer.

NOVA SCOTIA COAST 
SWEPT BY STORMS

SECTION MAN 
SHOOTS HOBO

Tramp Persisted in Entering C.P.R. 
Section House, When Employee 

Took Strong Measures.

Calgary, Alta., May 25.—A> man 
named Robert Conway was shot by 

section man near Gleiehen and it 
is feared he will lose hie leg. Con
way is a hobo who insisted on forc
ing himself into the section house. 
He was warned to go away but per
sisted; whereupon the section man 
shot him with a rifle, the bullet strik- 
ng him in the thigh and going down 

to the calf of the leg.

Saskatchewan Musical Festival:

Regina, May 25—Tonight’s session 
of the provincial musical festival was 

fitting climax to a most successful 
day’s proceedings. The city hall was 
crammed to suffocation and the vari
ous items on the prpgram were ap
plauded by the big audience. The 
honors of the evening may perhaps be 
said to rest with the Saskatoon Phil
harmonic society. Other items on the 
program were the selections by the 
Regina Orchestral society, the chorus 
from Bennett’s “May Queen,” by the 
Lumsden Philharmonic, and two se
lections by the Prince Albert mixed 
quartette. Adjudicators will give 
their decision in the various contests 
tomorrow afternoon.

Wrecked Boats and Smashed Lobster 
Traps Strew the Southern Shor 
Tidal Waves Flooded Buildings.

Liverpool, N.S., May 26.—The latest 
advice from the storm swept Nova 
Scotia coast shows that the whole 
lobster industry of the southwestern 
shore suffered great damage. All
along the shore lie sunken boats, 
wreckage and smashed lobster traps 

, . „ , . ., - , . At the height of the gales, which pre
stars but the general impression I vailed Sunday and Monday tidal

waves swept in,. shoving boats high 
upon the wharves and flooding manv 
buildings. All attempts to float the 
American seiners Lena and Maud 
have failed.

How They Do It In Montreal.

Montreal, May 25.—A busy day 
greeted the Montreal Royal commis
sion this morning when Judge Can
non resumed the probing into civic 
affairs.' An ingenious explanation 
was given as to how the provisions 
of the city charter can be overcome 
when desired. The charter prdfcides 
that no contract over $1,000 shall be 
let without public tenders being call
ed. But when repairs to the police 
gymnasium at Bonsecoure market 
were wanted to the extent of nearly 
$1,300, phey were divided in two, o 
as to edme within the limit, and ten
ders were called privately, with the 
result that two hardy election work
ers got the job, and a good deal of 
trouble subsequently arose as to its 
high eost, and the fact that it was 
done without proper authorization. 
As usual, however, cross-examination 
failed to show any direct connection 
between these methods and the fact 
that friends of the aldermen secured 
the contracts. At the morning session 
Detective LeBeuf declared that an ef
fort had been made to hold him up 
for $100 when he was promoted to 
first class detective, but that he could 
not afford this and had offered $25, 
but had subsequently secured -his pro 
motion without paying toll. This was 
denied by Quartermaster Holland 
who had been named by LeBeuf as 
the agent for the $100 touch and who 
said there had been nothing of the 
sort, but that LeBeuf had tried to 
give him a personal gift of $25 for his 
promotion, which had been refused.

Royal Society Meets.

Ottawa, May 25—The Royal Society 
of Canada began its annual sessions 
today with an attendance of twenty- 
seven. Dr. J. E. Roy, of Ottawa, oc
cupied the chair and Rev. Dr. Bryant, 
of Winnipeg, the vice-chair. Judge 
Prudhomme, of St. Boniface. Man., 
was among those present. Dr. W. 
D." Le sueur was a-ppointed honorary 
secretary in succession to the laite Dr 
Fletcher. The following were appoint
ed fellows of the society: Ernest Myr- 
and (Quebec), Prof. C. W. Goltby 
(Montreal). Prof. Frank Allen (Win
nipeg), Prof. J. C. Fields (Toronto). 
Prof. D. McIntosh (Montreal), Prof. 
H. M. Tory (Edmonton), Prof. E. W. 
McBride (Montreal), Prof. Harkness 
(Montreal). A new section of social 
and economic science was formed.

Rov Case. Resumed.
St. Johns' Que., May 25.—The 

Banque St. Jean case was resumed 
this morning. C. L. Roy, brother of 
the accused, was on the stand, as 
second witness. He admitted signing 
notes which reached three hundred 
thousand and renewing these notes by 
others. He claimed he made nothing 
out of the deals- anyway. He allowed 
his brother to use name in order to 
facilitate certain railway deals. 
L'Heureux, the first witness, gave 
evidence .saying he had heard noth- 

* ing from the directors of the bank re

DISESTABLISHMENT BILL

The Principal Points in the British 
Government Bill Outlined Briefly.

London, May 25.—The principal 
points tof (the government bill for 
Welsh Church disestablishment and 
disendowment bill are:

Disestablishment and disendowment 
to come into force on January I 
1911.

From that date no Welsh bishop 
to sit in the House of Lords, the 
spiritual peers being thus reduced by 
foiir.

Three bodiès to be constituted as 
a result of disendowment :

1. Temporary body to be called the 
“Welsh -Commissioners.”

2. Council in Wales apointed 
counties and county boroughs.

3. Church representatives to as
certain the value of Welsh Church 
property and transfer it to Welsh 
Commissioners.

After constitution of representatives 
church body, all church property, :a 
thedrals, churches, palaces, deaneries 
parsonages, etc., to be transformed to 
that body.

All benefactions made to the state 
church since 1662 to be transferred to 
the representative body.

Existing incumbents to have the 
use of gleb and burial grounds du 
ing life. Afterwards there will 
transferred to pairsB. and borough 
councils.

Tithe rent charges to be transferred 
to the county councils.

All other property to be transferred 
to the council in Wales.

Parochial property to be used for 
erecting or supporting cottage or other 
hospitals, . dispensaries, trained 
nurses libraries, higher or technical 
education, etc.

One-tenth of the income to go to 
defray cost of higher education 
Wales-.

CANCER NOT CONTAGIOUS.

Regina Strike Over.

Regina, May 25—The striking lab
orers on the new parliament buildings 
will return to work this morning. This 
is the result, of an interview held to
day by a delegation from the Trades 
and Labor Council with Premier 
Scott. Beth the men and T. O. Lyall. 
for the contractors, agreed to Mr. 
Scott's suggestion that the men should 
return at the old rate of 17 1-2 cents 
pending an inquiry as to the ralte of 
wages for laborers in the city, the 
men to be paid at that rate from to
morrow any difference being adjusted 
when the rate of woges to be paid ia 
established. One hundred and sev
enty men are affected by the settle
ment.

Saved a Companion.

Chatham, Ont., May 25—Dan Dunn, 
the 11-year-old son of a. P. Dunn, 
jumped in the Thames river and res
cued Frank Allan, a boy companion, 
from Drowning. Allen sank twice and 
had drifted to midstream when Dunn 
reached him.

Died From Burns.

St. Catharines, Ont,, May 25.—Mrs. 
Patrick Ryan, an aged woman, died 
in the hospital as a result of burns 
from a lamp which exploded while 
she was carrying it.

CHICAGO SHAKEN
BY EARTHQUAKE

Illinois and Minesota Report Tremor* 
of Varying Strength—Minor Dam
age in Chicago.

be

******************** garding these notes

One Could Wallow in Disease With 
out Running Danger of Contract- 
ng It.

New York, May 25.—You cannot 
get cancer by eating fish, meat, 
vegetables or anything else por by 
drinking water, liquor or any liquid 
whatever, according to the experts 
on cancer of the medical faculty of 
Columbia University.

These eminent specialists say that 
cancer is neither contagious nor in
fectious. One of them expressed it 
yesterday to a reporter :

“You could breathe cancer, wallow 
in it. handle cancer with cut hands 
and not be in the least danger of con
tracting the disease, simply because 
cancer is not a germ disease.”

When the investigation that is be
ing conducted by the Buffalo State 
Cancer Laboratory to ascertain whe
ther fish communicate cancer germs 
to man when used as food was called 
to their attention, the experts smil
ed. They repeated the word “germs” 
with a decisive rising inflection and 
then went into an elaborate explana
tion of why cancer is not a germ 
disease.

Chicago, May 26—A severe earth
quake shock was felt throughout the 
city and suburbs ait eight-forty this 
morning. The shock was felt as far 
south as Mennota and Aurora and it 
■is believed ended in Lake Michigan. 
In some parts oi the city chandeliers 
were knocked down and street lamps 
wrecked. Chimneys tumbled at Joliet 
and Aurora, frame houses slipped from 
their foundations and large cracks 
were rent in the asphalt pavements. 
Two fires at Aurora resulted from the 
earthquake.

Minnesota Felt It.
Milwaukee. Was., May 26—Earth

quake shocks are reported- from many 
cities oi southern Wisconsin. At 
Janesville the shock was sufficient to 
throw dishes off tablés and crack plas
ter. The Wisconsin Telephone Co. 
reports nearly every place in 
southern part of the state felt 
shock.

Accompanied by Rumbling.
Pontiac, Ills., May 26—An earth

quake, accompanied by a rumbling 
sound was felt in the city and county 
at eight thirty seven this morning.

Lake Geneva, Wis., May 26—Prof, 
Frost, director of the Lake Geneva 
observatory, said the shocks which 
were felt here at 8.36 were undoubted
ly earthquake shocks. They were two 
or three in number and lasted about 
a minute. 'No damage was done. Re
ports horn all over this section show 
slight shocks.

INTERNATIONAL COURT.

the
the

Powers Would Not Dare Protest if 
United States and Great Britain 
Agreed.

Louisville, Ky„ May 25.—British 
Empire Day was celebrated in Louis
ville by a banquet last pight of the 
Maple Leaf Club, an organization of 
several hundred Canadian citizens. 
Dr. W. H. Montague, of Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, minister of railways in 
the cabinet of Sir John A. Macdon
ald, made a speech in which he ad
vocated a supreme court of nations, 
for the settlement of all disputes,. 
He said that when England and the 
United States agreed to abide by this 
court no other nation would dare 

* refuse. * .
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NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
L.I.D. 26-D-4.

Bulletin News Service.
A special meeting of L.I.D. 26-D-4 

Council wa# l*-ld May 14th at J. J. 
Hope’#, s.w. 22 51-7-4, for the pur
pose of considering the resignation 
of Ed. M. Brown, of division 2, and 
while the council was together a few 
other items of business was trans
acted.

After the minutes of thé previous 
meeting were read and confirmed, 
the resignation of Mr. Brown was 
dealt with. On motion of Messrs. 
Summers and Symington his resigna
tion was accepted and the secretary 
instructed to arrange for nomination 
and election to fill the vacancy thus 
caused. The nomination is to be 
on May 31st, and, if necessary, the 
electron June 7th, to be held at F. 
J. Land’s, s.w. 16452-7-4.

The council reconsidered the po'i- 
eoning of gophers, which questipn 
was considered at the lait meeting, 
wheri it was decided to not take any 
action. On motion of Messrs. Sym
ington and Summers it was decided 
to allow each division to expend not 
more than $10 for poisbn, each coun
cillor to buy what poison he thought 
necessary up to that amount and 
have the bill# sent in to the secre
tary. . . ,

Mr. Symington, of division four, 
put before the council a request that 
the council, by resolution, ask the 
Minister of Public Works for $500 to 
be expended on fixing sloughs and 
around sloughs on the line running 
north and south in division four, be
tween sections 20 and 21, 16 and li,

8 and 9, and 4 and 5. The said re
solution was to ibe sent, through Mr. 
Campbell, our member in the local 
parliament. Accordingly a motion 
was carried instructing the secretary 
to draft a resolution to that effect 
and send it to Mr. Campbell.

After the council had voted its ses
sional allowance, the meeting a - 
journed to meet at the call of the 
chairman.

WETASKIWIN.

Bulletin News Service.
Mrs Pike and Mrs. Lamb of Camrose 

returned by motor to their homes on 
Sunday last.

Mr*. Henwood of Edmonton spent \\ ed- 
nesday in the city. *

Mr*. J. H. D. Benson was hostess at 
a deightful tea on Wednesday afternoon. 
Mrs. E. D. H. Wilkins presided at the 
tea table which was beautiful with Its 
decorations of American Beauty roses 
and candles of the same color. Mrs. Hen- 
wood served the ices.

Mrs. West was hostess at a small tea 
on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Williamson, ac
companied by Miss Elsie Redden lefc 
on Monday for Toronto. Mr. Williamson 
expects to be gone a month while Mrs. 
Williamson will remain longer.

The concert to have been given Mon
day last by Mr. Hughes assisted by local 
talent, was postponed on account of the 
bad weather and will be given in the 
Presbyterian church on Monday evening,- 
May 24th.

Murray Dodson left on Tuesday for the 
Coast. I

Mrs. E. Roberts has moved his family 
into the house recently occupied by- 
John Kerr.

The teachers at the “Wigwam” are 
giving up their housekeeping the first x f 
June.

Mr. Miles, city engineer, has purchas
ed the furnishings and will take posses
sion upon their removal.

The parish auxiliary intend giving a 
musicale in the near future.

The altar society of the Roman Cath
olic church gave a tea at the home of 
Mrs. August Gross on Wednesday. The 
tea table was daintily decorated. Mrs. 
Thibadeau and Mrs. Heric presided over 
the tea and coffee urns.

T)r. Dixon, Wilford Forbes, and George 
MacManul are among those who have 
had their yards leveled and sown with 
lawn grass the past week.

C. E. Compton, ^rho has been visiting 
the Coast cities is expected home this 
week.

The Cadet Corps, under the direction 
of Mr. Webb, are taking charge of the 
flower gardens at the Alexandra school.

On the 15th insf. to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Pollock az daughter.

On May 3rd to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Page, a son.
. Elmer Campbell moved on Monday 
into the house lately occupied by David 
Ambler.,

Mrs =^Vallace entertained the Bridge 
Club on Thursday afternoon. Card* were 
ulayed at four tables. The prize was 
won by Mrs. A. W. MacKay.

Mrs. R. B. Price, of Cam rose, left on 
Monday’s train for an extended visit to 
Ontario.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. D. Benson, Mias 
Larke and Mrs. Harry Mill'ar are in Ed
monton this week.

The city has pnrchased a block of land 
«outh of the cemetery from the Towns ite 
Co as a site for the elevated tank which 
wiii be need in connection with the 
waterworks System. The price paid was 
$90© and the location is a verv desirable 
one, the elevation being fifty feet higher 
than the business section of the city. 
When the tank is full the pressure will 
be about 70 pounds.

The City Council have disposed of the 
remaining local improvement debentures 
to William C. Bunt, of Toronto, at a 
slight figure above par. This dispose# -if 
the last of the city’s debentures.

Alderman Higgs, who has been on a 
business trip to Vancouver, returned on 
Thursday evening’s train.

Mayor W. J. McNamara took a trip 
out the east branoh Wednesday after
noon, returning the next morning.

Good progress is being made with the 
addition to the star store, the brickwork 
being completed up to the top of the 
first storey. 7 ,

A. T. Kinnaird made a business trip 
to Edmontÿn on Thursday.

Jas. Ryan ha* received the appoint
ment of engineer of the fire engine to 

-succeed Geo. Starkey, who has resigned.
A carload of cement has been received 

by the city and five carloads of grave! 
have been ordered from the Muff Grading 
Co., Edmonton. These will be used in 
the construction of the foundation ef the 
elevated tank.

Miss Mackie and Mis* Thompson of 
Edmonton, are guests at the home of 
Mrs. John West.

Miss Grace Brown, -of Edmonton, 
visiting here the guest of Miss Mac- 
Kenzie.

Wetaskiwin, May gSrd.

RYLEY.
Bulletin News Service.

B. D. Archer, manager Globe Lum
ber company, Ryley. a in Cam rose.

J. Rais is in Vegreville on a busi
ness- trip.

F. H. Garvey ol the Reliance Lum
ber company is in Vegreville.

Rev. M. R. Gordon who is ill at 
the -Camrose Hospital is gaining, but 
is unable to come home.

The Edmonton Gas company is get
ting samples of soil, rock, and ad 
(information possible regarding gas 
fields near Ryley.

Dr. Stewart of Camrose was in town 
Thursday last. Mr. A. Saunders re
turned with him to spend the holi
day.

Rev. B. S. Lang, Presbyterian min
ister, arrived Saturday to take up his 
residence in Ryley, coming from the 
Eastern part of Pennsylvania.

The band committee are fast pre
paring to launch the Ryley Cornet 
Band. Instruments will be on hand

for Bearer Lodge, Grand Prairie <üa- 
tririt.

Mr. John Darling, who has been 
employed as foreman on the wing 
d-ame ait Lesser Slave River fbr the 
past year, left today for his home at 
Huntsville, Ont.

Mr. W Otoe holm is removing his 
harness shop from Strathoona avenue 
to Oole street, where he will slightly 
enlarge his buildings.

Messrs. Couture and Lèbouthier op
ened an ice cream and lemonade par
lor on Strathoona avenue this week.

Mrs. W. L. Wood leaves tomorrow 
for Edmonton for a few days.

May 20, 1909.

Several buildings are projected and 
with the advent of the railways lum
ber prices will drop and the buildings 
will surprise even old timers.

On June 13th the Bardo church 
society, Lutheran, will hold a service 
in Ryley. Speaking by the minister 
and a lady missionary who is home 
from China and expects to soon re
turn to her duties in China." A very 
interesting service is expected.
Ryley, May 24th.

TOF'ELD.
Arbor Day was little observed "n 

town, no doubt on account of the fact 
that so few of the residents have yet 
got their property enclosed with 
fences. ,

Mr. F. McCauley left on Monday 
for Edmonton.

Master H. Harriman shot a large 
pelican which he is having mounted. 
Mr. Legge is improving his property 
by having a good verandah put to 
his residence. A neat frame stable 
is also being built at the rear of the 
lots.

Mr. W. Ingrain’s house was moved 
to south Tofield this week.

The instruments for the Citizens’ 
Band arrived on the 15th inst. As 
was obvious from the many discord
ant sounds issuing from Jameson’s 
drug store m an almost increditably 
short time after the unloading of 
some freight there.

Messrs. Wm. and Jno. Lee spent- 
a couple of days at the capital mis 
week.

The death of Mrs. Cookson Sr., oc
curred -at Fajfvrew early tMondayr 
morning. Mrs. Cookson came from 
near Manchester, England, about fif
teen years ago and settled with her 
husband and family at Beaver Lake. 
She had been an invalid for the last 
seven years. Interment took place on 
Thursday afternoon m the new ceme
tery' one and one-half miles north of 
the town. The funeral services was 
conducted iti the Presbyterian church 
by Rev. Mr. Munton, Rev. Mr. 
Rainier, and Rev. Mr. Whillans, 
The large number who turn
ed out to pay their re#peels testi
fied to the high esteem in which ilie 

'deceased was held. Mrs. Cookson 
leaves a husband and family of ix 
to mourn her loss. These are : Messrs 
John, George and Edward, also Miss 
Cookson, all of Tofield, Mr. Thos. 
Cookson, B.C., and Mrs. M. McCau
ley, Edmonton. Mrs. McCauley, Ed
monton, arrived on Wednesday to at
tend the funeral.

The oldest-timers in this district 
cannot recall a year in which the 
snow birds were in such extremely 
large flocks- so late in the season as 
they have been this year. The birds 
suddenly disappeared after last Mon
day’s snow storm.
Tofield, May 24th.

HAZEL BLUFF.
Bulletin News Service. Î

C. J. W-ier returned from Edmonton 
tilts week.

Mr. J. Ra’iph was a Hazel Bluff vis- 
■istor this. week.

Master Geo. Guest is in Edmonton 
this week.

Rev. Geo. Taylor, of M-oitola, spoke, 
in Riiverdale school house on Sun
day Iasi.

Win. Crook, of Swallowhurst, was 
here the latter part of last week.

Work on the new Methodist -church 
has been practically at a standstill 
for some time pfest, it being impos
sible to secure the necessary help.

The Ladies’ Aid met at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rofot. Wheatley on 
Thursday last, a special irieeting will 
also be held on Tuesday, the 18th, to 
discuss arrangements for the proposed 
picric on the 24th.

Miss Jennie- Jorgenson is on the 
sick list.

Mr. B. Packer, of Edmore, Midi., 
was here this week looking for a. 
homestead.

Mrs. J. Krai-spell, o-f Sunnyibend. 
stopped at Hazel Bluff on Saturday 
last to visit friend#, while on her way 
to her home from Rdmonton.

Mr. A. Higgins, of Edmonton, has 
'been here the past week the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Bunce.

Mr. Fife, school inspector of Edmon
ton, was here this week inspecting 
the various sdhools in this district.

At a meeting held in Wiedrick’s 
store on Saturday night, May 15th, it 
was decided by the Pembina Athletic 
association to give a picnic on the 
24th day of May. The local Ladies’ 
Aid society was asked, to furnish the 
dinner tor visitors as well as the 
mejn-bers of the visiting baseball and 
football aggregations. Andrew Teller 
was appointed as captain of the foot- 
hall team for this season.

School opens Tuesday, May 19, in 
the Hazel Bluff school district. This 
is btflieved to be a record in school 
organizing, the district being/ erected 
late tost fall and during the cold win
ter months a school house was built 
and everything put into readiness for 
the spring work. Prof. H. A. Haynes, 
formerly of Michigan, has been secur
ed as teacher.

Robert Lendrum has- moved from 
the Tho-s-. Lcnd-rum farm to his home
stead on the Wabash this week.

Mr. R. A. Lockhart has disposed of 
his farm implements and general farm 
equipment and will soon leave for the 
coast. ,

Mr. 0. E. Leake, accompanied his 
sons, Charles and Fred, to Strathoona 
this week, where they intend to work 
for the season.

Miss Bell McDougal has resigned 
lier position at the Pembina store.

May 18. 1909.

ATHABASCA LANDING.
Bulletin News Service.

Mr .M. Bertrand, accompanied by 
Mrs. Bertrand1, left thia morning for 
Edmonton on a business trip.

Mrs. L. S. Straus, of the Straus 
Trading company, arrived in the vil
lage lasSt night from Edmonton, and 
is now making filial arrangements for 
his trip north with supplies. He ex
pects to leave here early next week 
with two scow loads of provisions for 
his northern posts.

Rev. Father Huason was a passenger 
on the steamer Northland Sun Wed
nesday, bound tor Lesser Slave Lake.

The Hudson’s Bay Co.’s transports, 
fourteen in number, in charge of T. 
P. Kelly, left today for down stream.

The last of the scows to leave this 
spring for down stream will be the 
balance of those of the Roman Cath
olic mission, which will depart about 
the 25th inst., in charge of Cept. Shot. 
Two of the mission scows left the early 
part of this week.

After considerable work in clearing 
away the ice from the river jbank. 
the Northern Transportation company 
successfully launched their steaoner. 
Northland Sun, from her winter 
quarters on Monday evening. The 
Northland Sun looked very trim, when 
leaving here Wednesday evening for 
her first trip this season. The exter
ior has been given a new coat of paint 
and a new tin roof has been placed 
upon her. The inside of the steamer 
has also been newly decorated and 
an electric light plant installed.

Messrs. J. K. Cornwall and J. L. 
Cote, candidates in the coming pro
vincial deferred elections for Peace 
River and Athabasca districts, re
spectively, were in the village a few 
days the past week. They left by 
steamer Wednesday for Lesser ,Slake 
Lake.

Word has been brought to the vil
lage that Geo. E. McLeod, superin
tendent of telegraph construction, had 
a narrow escape la=t Friday from a 
serious accident. While on his way 
from here to his camp hi# horses 
were frightened by his pet dog, and 
Jioit-ed, throwing him heavily to the 
ground. Mr. McLeod was given a bad 
shaking up and will not be feeling 
himself for a few days yet, although 
he is at present attending to his 
duties.

Two falsifies of Galician#, with 
goodly supplies, of provisions, passed 
through the village Thursday en route

VEGREVILLE.
Bulletin News Service.

The town was a scene of railway 
activity this week. The A. S. & B. 
company contractors left for a point 
twenty-six miles south of town to 
workgm the construction of the Vegre
ville and Calgary branch of the C.N. 
R. Some local men were picked 
around the town which were added to 
their already large gang. Another 
extra gang came in on Monday to put 
in a spur line west of the junction.

A. E. C- McDonell-, inspetcor R.N. 
W.M.P., Fort Saskatchewan, was in 
town yesterday.

H. H. Hallnday, geriternl agent for 
Frost & Wood Company, for northern 
Alberta, was in town on business for 
the firm.

The livery and effects of W. E. 
Ferrier was sold on Monday, realizing 
good prices.

M. A. Dutcher brought two fine 
hackney mares in on Monday.

W. G. Macfarl-ane of the Merchants’ 
Bank, has been transferred to Edmon
ton.

The baseball match between the 
high school boys and- the tow nteams, 
on Arbor day resulted in the defeat 
of the formre by a score of 8 to 6. .Be
fore the season is over the high 
school boys will make the old team 
go some.

L. Gully was a visitor to the capital 
this week.

A no tuer party of contractors, the 
C. W. Willm-an Company, started out 
six miles from town 46 work on he 
Vegreville and Calgary line.

A car load of wire came in today 
for the Farmers’ Association. It costs 
them 4c a pound.

Clemens and Son, are about to com
mence the erection of a brick store. 
The structure is to be 'two storey 30x90 
with dodge rooms on second floor. The 
present building is to be veneered 
with brick. ,

Last nigth’s rain did a power -of 
good. The grass and grain are looking 
nice and green. It did not turn cold 
af*P! the rain as is very often the case 
at this time of the year.

Another gang of contractors came in 
today and leave for the branch line 
Monday. This makes three grading 
gangs to start operations on the Veg
reville and Calgary branch of the C. 
N. R.
Vegreville, May 22.

Mr. August Gentz and family have 
returned -to California.

Mr. Sam Rosen-an and family have 
left the village to reside on there 
homestead.

Mr. John Henklemann has now re
covered from the effects of the. run
away accident which happened over 
a month ago.

The stork visited the home of Mr. 
L. G. Taylor a few days ago and left 
a fine baby boy.

The Bruederheim 'S. D. adjoining 
this village is still without a teacher.

The Victoria Hotel has been thor
oughly renovated and can .now com
pare favorably with any along the 
line.

Sentner Weeks & Co, have lately 
added a good supply of furniture -and 
harness to their struck.

Mr. Fred Henklemann, Massey- 
Harris- agent here, has completed his 
warehouse and has a good stock •. f 
machinery on hand.
Bruederheim, May 21.

SEYMOUR.
Bulletin News Service.

The people on the base line appre
ciate the semi-weekly mail calling at 
Riviere Qui Barre, Seymour, Sion 
and Belvedere.

Seeding is in full swing. Garden 
vegetables also are nearly all in the 
ground.

Rev. R. T. Haiden, who is doing 
splendid work on this mission, be
sides superintending three other 
missions, came through last Sunday 
evening and held a service in the 
place of worship here,- and those pre
sent appreciated very much the ser
mon, also the organ presented by the 
Bridge street Sunday school and 
other friends in Belleville, and the 
chairs, which were so kindly given 
for the work here.

Messrs. Mills and Seymour have 
started on their season’s breaking, 
and Road Boss Harold has commenc
ed his work with his men on the hase 
line.

Seymour, May 18.

VIKING.
Bulletin News Service.

Farmers in this vicinity have about 
completed seeding and with a warm 
summer expect a full grain crop of 
abundant yield.

Prairie fires have been raging north 
and east, but no loss of life is report
ed. Two young men (brothers) who 
had just come into the country aird 
were not protected, lost everything, 
tent, bedding, clothing, etc.

Rev. Gallager, of Sedgewick, 
preached in the Methodist Church 
last Sunday evening, May 16th, and 
administered the sacrament.

The ladies’ aid of the Methodist 
Church gave a concert and sale on 
-Friday evening, May 7th, which was 
well attended, the ladies clearing 
about forty dollars. The concert 
was very good, there being few towns 
of the size equal to Viking in musical 
talent. The ladies were ably assist
ed by the Viking band, of which we 
are justly proud. A fish pond, 
quite a feature of the evening, kept 
the ladies busy baiting hooks. 
There were two bopths, one presided 
over by the ladies and the other by 
the “Jenny Wren1’ sewing circle. 
Ice cream and çakq.were served dur
ing the evening by the ladies.

Friday evening. May 14th, the 
“Woodmen’* of Viking gave a very 
successful -dance , of about forty 
couples. The music, furnished by 
the Barker Orchestra, was excep
tionally fiue. Tlie piano was kindly 
loaned by Mr. Walter Campbell, our 
new merchant. At midnight a 
sumptuous repast was served in the 
new hotel “King Edward,” managed 
by Mr. Peacock. The dining room 
was beautifully decorated for the 
occaeion and the long table was re- 
splendant in silver, cut glass and 
tempting viaads, and reflects g*reat 
credit on the manager. A number 
of people came from Bruce and Veg
reville to trip the light fantastic 
until the “we small hours.’

On the afternoon of the same day 
a baseball game was played between 
Bruce and Viking on the diamond of 
the latter. Viking Boys came out 
victorious with a score of 22 4

Mr. Wilson, of Bruce, was taken 
sick with neuralgia of the heart on 
Friday and had. to be cared for at 
the hotel until Saturday.

Viking ball team will play Bruce 
on the Bruce diamond on Monday, 
May 24th. The friendlist feeling 
exists between the two teams. The 
Bruce team,have suits of grey with 
green stockings and the Viking boys 
have the grey suits with red caps 
and Blockings. Evan Jones in the 
box for Viking, Woods in the box 
for Bruce, with Claude Counselman 
as catcher for Viking and McMullen 
as ctacher for Bruce.

Viking, May 20.

thisThe gate receipts this year showed, the ten mile race into the Fort from 
that nearly 3,000 people p-aid admis- the halfway house. Nineteen were 
sion to the grounds in comparison 1 billed to run but only ten put in an 
with fully 5.003 last year. Over $1,0001 appearance. P. D.. Gordon took the 
was taken in at the gate a year ago lead after the second mile and he- 
and only about half that amount was tained it to the end. The time taken

BRUEDERHEIM.
Bulletin News Service.

The station has lately been moved 
to a site opposite the hotel which, is 
far more convenient for the public.

The sidewalks are now finished and 
add considerably to the appearance 
of the village.

Mr. Harry Bannister and family 
have returned to Edmonton.

Mr. Edwgrd Kitiitz of the Globe 
Lumber Company is improving his 
premises. He has built, a large'shed 
for finishing lumber and a warehouse 
for sashes and doors.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
"The elements entered into a grand 

conspiracy Monday to sppil. the pro
gram of sports which the' Fort Sask
atchewan Athletic association had ar
ranged for Victoria day. All day long 
the skies‘were lowering and rain tell 
in torrents at the most important 
stages in the events. About 4 o’clock 
in the afternoon the clouds cleared 
away and Old Sol shone out in all his 
glory as the day was drawing to a 
close.

In spite of the inclemency of tlhe 
weather tjie program of sports was 
conducted as if Sunny Alberta had 
on her leading advertisement. Every 
foot race was run with a large number 
of entries, every horse race was work
ed off except the 2.30 trot or pace, and 
every game was played, with the ex
ception of the lacrosse match. The 
medals for the latter are still in the 
hands of the management and may 
lie had by the winners whenever the 
team# choose to play off the game at 
t'lie Fort.

There js. every reason to believe that 
in point ai attendance the events of 
this year would have drawn a larger 
crowd than ever before it the weather 
had been favorable. Edmonton citi
zens testified to the popularity which 

I the sports of the Fort have acquired 
j by their determination to go rain or 
I shine. Every train which left the C. 

N. R. elation was crowded with holi
day seekers in the best of holiday spir
its. F. A. Walker, M.P.P., wishes to 
acknowledge, through the press, the 
thanks of the Fort Saskatchewan citi- 

. zens for the manner in which Ed- 
I monton supported the day.

received yesterday. It was estimated 
last year that nb fewer than 700 rigs 
droveto the Fort itoiri Edmonton. The 
pleasure parties that drove out yes
terday could be counted on the fing
ers of o-ne hand. Preparation was 
made for 6,000 people at the Fort yes
terday so for some the day was a 
decided, disappointment.

‘We are not discouraged,” said the 
management, “we will have to dip 
down into our surplus of last year to 
some tstent, but next year we will 
tjy to more than make up for. it.”

A pleasing feature of the day was 
the distribution of the- medals and 
prizes from the band stand alter the 
close of the competitions. Mayor Ayl- 
win made the presentations while the 
winners Were called to the platform 
by. President, F. A. Walker and Sec
retary Fraser of the Athletic associa
tion. The officials who occupied the 
judges stand during the races were 
Ohas. May, J. C. Jackson and D. R. 
Stewart, judges; Frank Wphb, starter, 
and Charles May, ’official’ timer.

Big Racing Event.
The racing events .were not marred 

in tlie least as far asi excitement, is 
concerned. The track, of course, was 
heavy, -but the competitions were very 
close and every horse had to forge his 
way to the line. In the free-for-all 
the horse, Robt. Sweitzer, owned by 
R. B. Hill, of Edmonton, broke away 
from hi# driver and gave a great ex
hibition in staying power. He encircl
ed the track several times at break
neck speed and was finally stopped 
after his burst of speed was almost 
spent. „

Capt. Derby and Waneita, owned 
by P. O. Dwyer, of Edmonton, came 
first and second, respectively, in both 
heats of the free for-all. The prize 
money was a $225 .purse.

The half mile run brought out four 
entries', of which Young Pilgrim, own
ed by L. M. Sage, of Innisfail, was 
the favorite. His appearance before 
the judges’ stand was greeted with 
cheers and he was said to be the 
most handsome horse in Alberta. His 
style was superb both while behind 
the starting post and while under way- 
He easily won both heats and captur
ed the $200 purse. H. L. Davidson’s 
horse, Col. Gay, ir., was an easy sec
ond over Flying Cloud, owned by Les
ter Simmonds. The best time was 55 
2-5 seconds.

In the .three-eight mile open run 
three heats were necessary to decide 
one of the most interesting .races of 
the day. The horse, .Arctic, won in 
the third heat, having won in the 
first heat and taken second in the 
Aj#nd -heat. Lady Polly won second 
place and Auctioneer third. The time 
was 44 seconds. So eager were the 
horses to -break away that the youth
ful riders were hardly able to hold 
them.

The local quarter mile run for which 
there was a $75 purse, brought out 
five entries. Barney, owned by K. 
Simmonds, won the race .in the first 
two heats. Nigger, owned by W. F. 
Hamilton, took second in both he at?., 
Babe, owned by J). Simmonds, took 
third in the first heat and fourth ill 
the seednd, while Diamond Clipper, 
owned by H. Webber, took fourth in 
the first heat and third in the second. 
A search in tiré racing rules was made 
hut no ruling was found as to which 
horse was to have third place. Ft was 
decided to give Diamond Clipper third 
place, but that the prize, money 
should be divided between the two j 
horses, •

Dan McGregor, ow-ned by B. Sim
monds, was an easy winner in the 
local trotting race. Big Dan, owned 
by A. Campbell, was a good second 
in both heats. J. Fetter’s Bill took 
third place. Time 3,19 for the mile.

The races by heats follow :—
Free for all—Trot or Pace—Purse $225

First heat—Captain Derby, time 
3.03; Bob Switzer, Wanetta,

Second -heat—Captain Derby, time 
3.30; Wanetta.

Half Mile Open—Purse $200.
First heat—Young Pilgrim, time 

55; Colonel Gay, Jr;; Minnie D., Tiger 
Lilly.

Second heat—Young Pilgrim .time 
66; Colonel Gay, Jr., Minnie D. 
Three-Eighths Mile Open—Pur*e $200

First heat—Arctic, time 45 ; Auction
eer. Dainty Polly, Flying Cloud.

Second heat—Dainty Polly, time 
44.5; Arctic, Auctioneer, Flying Cloud.

Third heat—-Artie, time 44; Dainty 
Polly, Auctioneer.

Local Trot or Pace—Purse $100.
First heat—Dan McGregor, time 

3.29 1-2; Big Dan, Bill.
Second heat—Dan McGregor, time 

3.31; Big Dan, Bill.
Quarter Mile Open Run.

First heat—Barney 49 seconds, Nig
ger, Babe, Diamond Clipper.

Secopd heat—Barney 48 1-2 seconds, 
Nigger, Diamond Clipper, Babe.

20 Mile Marathon.
Many were the expressions of ' yrn- 

pathy for the runners in the 20-mile 
Marathon, who gathered at the Cecil 
Hotel corner at 9 o'clock a.m. yes
terday for the long run to the Fort. 
Of the ten who were scheduled to run 
only four turned up viz. Angus Mc
Donald, T. H. Evans, Jas. Everett, 
and Fred Fraser. F. A. Walker got 
the runners off and then drove the 
distance accompanied by J. W. Ward, 
of the .YM.C5A. The$ roads were 
“awful.” The runners ploughed 
through the mud preferring to do so 
rather than taking the turf which 
would much increase the distance. 
Fred Fraser of the Fort, who won sec
ond place on the same course last 
year, easily , won yesterday in the 
time of 2.32 .28. He ran a remark
ably steady race and finished fairly 
strong before the grant! stand.

The second runner was T. H. F.vntis 
of Edmonton, who passed tile tape n 
a state of exhaustion. His time was 
2.56. Angus McDonald, a conductor 
-on the Edmonton street railway and 
an athlete of more than local repute, 
won .third place. Everett the fourth 
man did not finish the race.

The well earned prize was a $100 
silver cup which will be the property 

-of Fred Fraser. Gold medals to the 
value of $35 and $15 were second and 
third prizes.

Ten Mile Distance.
The race with the big entries was

Bloor, Parish, Warren and Tomp
kins, forwards.

Fort Saskatchewan—Turner, goal ; 
Favel, Lovelock, backs ; Boyd, Cook, 
Sheppard, Gordon, halves ; Taylor, 
Batten, Sutter, Gordon, N. Setter, 
forwards.

STRATHOONA NEWS.
William Jackson has returned from 

a three weeks’ trip to Toronto and 
other eastern cities. He- reports 
that the season is. very backward in 
Ontario, with a large amount of rain ’ 
and cold weather.

Police chief Meehan returned Mon
de y from Winnipeg, where lie met • 
his wife and children, who had just 
come out from the old country. They 
will not permanently reside in the 
city.

C. E. Leake, of Hazel Bluffs, lias 
been in Strathcona for a -few days, 
where he accompanied his sons, 
Charles and Fred, who will take up 
their residence in the city.

Among the compel!itors in the Mar
athon, race from Edmonton to Fort 
Saskatchewan on Victoria .day was 
Angus, McDonald, conductor on the 
intCrurban street, car line, McDon
ald, who had never been over the 
trail before, lost his way in going 
round a slough and was detained some 
time, finishing in third position. Had 
not this accident happened lie would 
in ail probability have taken second 
position.

Mr. Kephart, who had a limb amp
utated at the hospital some weeks 
ago as a result Of mutilation in a 
saw mill at Cooking Lake, will, be able 
to leave the hospital in a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. William Brock have 
returned from Lament, where they 
were called by the serious illness of 
Mrs. McGee, mother of Mrs. Brock. 
who is now on the road to recovery.

School Debentures Sold.
The tenders for the $20,000 public 

school debentures offered by the 
school board "of Strathoona were. op: 
ened yesterday and the issue was 
awarded to Nay and Jenks, of Regina, 
whose bid for the issue was the high
est. The debentures were 30 year, Jive 
per cent, ones and the price realized 
was a a premium of $475.35 over the 
face value. The price is in striking 
contrast to a year ago, when a. simi
lar issue netted only 93.8, winch was 
a shade; over an issue previously made 
by E,’mon-ton. It is probable that 
the last, figure realized was the larg
est. ever paid for school securities of 
a s’initier nature in Alberta.

N3w Pastor Accepts Call.
As intimated in the Bulletin several 

weeks ago, Rev. J. M. Millar, M.A., 
13.D., the present pastor of St. An
drew’s Church, Nanaimo, to whom n 
call was extended recently from 
Ivnox Presbyterian Church, Strath
cona, has accepted and will come to 
the University City about the end of 
June.

The officiai information of tile ac
ceptance wav received Monday by 
Rev. Dr. McQueen, of Edmonton. 

f-Mr. Millar .will be released from 
' his present pastorate about the 20th 
of June and will at once proceed to 
Strathcona, taking up work about the 

• end of the month.

after each, mile was 5 06, 13., 19.32,
26.20, 32.55, 39.20, 46.96, 53.39, 59.30, 
and 66.50. W. McCaghey of Edmonton 
won second place and W. McCullougn 
of Beaver Hills came in third, both 
being well bunched. P. A. Jardine of 
the Fort took fourth place and Theo.
Ydung of Wetaskewin fifth place. The 
prizes were a $25 silver cup, a $15 
gold locket and a $5 silver medal.

The winners- in both the 20 mile and 
10 mile races hailed from Fort Sas
katchewan. The town is to bo con
gratulated in retaining the valuable 
cup and medal.

A hunch of sprinters entered for 
the men’s mile run. The lure was a 
handsome gold medal valued at $20, 
presented by W. A. Lee of Fort Sas
katchewan. Dan Fraser of the Ed
monton Y.M.C.A. ran à strong race 
and was picked for the winner at 
the half mile post when he held 
fourth place. He soon took the lead 
and although hard pushed by Hie sec
ond man retained his place to the 
tape. . His time was 5.17. Alex De- 
cautajn of the Y.M.C.A. took second 
and É. G. Williams of the Y.M.C.A. 
third. Second prize was a dressing 
case and- third a $5 pair of boots.

Good Juvenile Runners.
The junior half mile race was won 

by Jimmie Bill who lost a shoè it 
the post and had difficulty in keep
ing on his feet in the mud. A gold 
medal was his reward. Time 2.39.
Clement Murray wpn second prize, 
which was a handsome rifle. Third 
prize, a baseball mit went to Allen 
Wilson, and Earl Dervar a fourth run
ner took $3 in cash. A Bell came in 
third but he must show age qualifi
cations.

In the ICO yard dash E. G. Wil
liams, Edmonton, won a $15 gold 
medal for first place. W. H. Horner,
Edmonton, an $8 order on local store, 
and J. W. Whit tord a cut glass dish.,
Time 10 4 5 seconds.

Fisher, of Edmonton, won the 220 
yard sprint in 27 3-5 seconds, and se
cured the gold medal. An $8 suit 
case for second place was won by W.
H. Horner of Edmonton, and $4 in 
shirts was won by E. G. Williams jf 
Edmonton.

Neil WcLean of Edmonton, was an 
easy winner in putting the shot. He 
heaved the 16 lb. shot a distance of
41 feet but later made the distance
42 feet 2 inches. This was splendid
throwing considering the soggy con
dition of the ground. J. Cameron, of 
the Edmonton police force swung the 
shot. 37 féet 1 1-2 inches for second 
place. J. W. Wright was a third com
petitor. McLean besides being cham
pion of Alberta has held the' record 
for the North^ of Scotland and South 
Africa. " v ,

Football Match.
The Crowd gathered around a lively 

game of association football, between 
the St. George’s team of Edmonton 
and the Fort.. Both ' teams played 
splendid ball but -the visiting team 
lout a lead of 4 to 1 at half time. The 
local team rallied in the /second half I 
hut lost the game by a score oi" 5 to Died From Injuries.
4. The St. Geyrgé players tvcTtx'*pre- : -Cartwright. Man.. May 26.—James 
sentvd with appropriate medal#. J- Strong, the farmer five miles north 
W. Ward of the Y.M.C.A. referred the who was kicked by a cow on Monday 
game. The teams lined up as follows: evening, died this morning without

8t. George's—Henley 
nings, Bentley, back 
Thornton, Grimble,

goal; Jen- regaining consciousness. The de-
Thompson, ceased was widely known at Boissc- 

halfs; Bone, vain, where his parents lived.

ITS PURITY 
ITS FLAVOR 
ITS FRAGRANCE 
ITS RELIABIL'TY

Are responsible for ITS 
ENORMOUS SALE ot 18,- 
000,000 packets annually

TEA
LEADS. EVERY INFUSION IS DELICIOUS BE

CAUSE THE QUALITY IS THERE
SOLD ONLY IN LEAD PACKETS.
Black, Green or Mixed. By All Grocers

1ST OW
BEFORE HARVEST

Get a Catalogue and Study the Famous 
Deering Harvesting Machines

rU cannot afford to go into the harvest unprepared.
Yoii make a goodly investment of labor and perhaps considerable cash, 

to produce your crop. You must not permit any part of it to go to waste. 
You want to avoid delays. You want to get ajong with the least possible 

trouble. You want harvesting machines.that will do'the best work for you.
It is the part of wisdom for you to provide yourself in due time with ma

chines that are known to be right
Deering harvesting machines will enable you to harvest your crop in proper 

time and to save the whole of it under all conditions. You know this is true 
because they have proved themselves in a thousand fields.

Deering binders gather all the grain. The adjustments are so nice that it 
matters little whether the grain is standing or lodged, the reel picks it up and 
it is cut and bound into sheaves. And Deering are dependable machines. Their 
extreme simplicity insures you that there is little likelihood of their getting out of 
order when the harvest rush is on. These binders are made in sizes to suit your 
farming operations. You may have your choice of a 5, 6, 7 or 8-foot cut.

In addition to binders, there is a long line of harvesting machines and tools 
of Deering make—each the best of its kind. Among them are:

Mowers, Binder Twine, Tedders, Hay Rakes, Side Delivery Rakes and Hay Loaders, Sweep Rakes and 
Stackers. ^ Also Disk and Shoe Drills  ̂Cultivators, Smoothing and Disk Harrows, _ScuffIen_. Deering dealers

1 Manure
- — - __________ - _ , ____________ ____________________________Deerii
also handle International Gasoline Engines, Cream Separators, Hay Presses, Wagons. Sleighs 
Spreaders.

Call on the local agent, or write to any of the following branch houses for 
catalogues ancj partfculars on any of the Deering machines. -

WESTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES:—International Harvester Company of America at Brandon, Calgary, 
Edmonton, Regina, Saskatoon, Winnipeg.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, U. S. A.
(Incorporated)

nave ïnn 
iinposçiblt

TRAFFIC STOPPED 
ON GEORGIA Rl

White Engineers Refuse to Tak 
Trains With Colored Fireme] 
the Road is Tied Up.

Atlanctiç City, Git.. Mav 231 
a train moved on the Georgia rs 
today as a result of tin- strike of 
firemen against the employmJ 
negroes. The- tie-up is 'coil 
along 500 miles of r< ad. includiif 
main line and branches. Tire iL 
have been deprived of mail and I 
conviences depending on tie p| 
running of trains but the peopf 
not complaining for they have * 
the part of the white firemen ai 
mobbing the negroi 
running of trains 
situation was brought to 
when past grand chief Burgos# 
Brotherhood of locomotive eng| 
declared it was misai- {..]■ the 

- eers to go out with nh-gro fireme 
told his men not to e out. (til 
Manager Scott of. tfi ,-eia ral 
has -appealed to oGvemor JSniitliL
der out troops but it is doubt! 
the governor will do this] Got! 
Smith however has sent Attl 
General Hart to-investigate cond| 
along the line of the road. The - 
ney general is making the trip 
automobile. It is reported that 
eral Manager Scott .for the Loui| 
& Nashville which controls the 
gia road by lease. It is stated t 
party of strike-breakers has rel 
Atlanta and that an offer will be i 
to send out a train after mid j 
Automobiles are being freely 
along the line of the road-to 
passengers tor short distances! 
the owners of the machines are f 
ing a harvest. The road has I 
heavily as cars of - perishable ij 
are tried up by the strike.

FIVE WERÊ DROWNEdI

Oklahoma Visited by Deluge—I 
Inundated and Stock Drowng

Oklahoma City, Okla.," May 
Five persons are dead, several* t3 
and acres of crops are inundl 
many cattle have been drowned! 
streams in the northern and oaf 
part of the state are flooded as 
suit of heavy rains in the last twl 
four hours. The dead are: MrJ 
W.- Brown, and three children! 
lived in Foraker, and Mrs. il 
Jones a negro who was- drowned! 
night in Salt Creek while atteml 
to escape from the flood. Kail 
tracks are in bad ‘condition ail 
some places, particularly alongf 
Canadian River, sections are wig 
out -and bridges are unsafe. Tlicl 
of crops will reach into the hunj 
of thousands. Several houses 
washed away in Pawhuska and I 
dreds of cattle have been drol 
along the tributaries of the Kg 
river., A. cloudburst at Kremlin [ 
ed much damage to houses asd 
in Garfield county. In the oil 
four 16,090 barrel tanks were s| 
by lightning and destroyed.

WOMEN CARRIED THE GOC

Teddy Finds That Half His Gag 
Are Society Ladies.

Chicago, May 24—Frederick Be. 
Carr, inspector of a district unda 
British government in the Tama ] 
country, who superintended .the 
liminary à rangements for Former 
sidenit Roos-ejêlt’s hunting trie 
British East Africa, spent Sund| 
Chicago^ en route to Hong Kong 
-believe tile most comic thing t'haj 
/haippened to the ex-president oJ 
travels,” said Mr. Carr, “was th] 
covery that out of seventy-two tal 
he ‘had engaged for his inland tr 
the McMillan place, thirty-two p 
-to be women when they were inj 
ed, after a smallpox outbreak."

Mr. Roosevelt w-as indignant 
think that these women had been 
edrout to him instead of men, es 
ally as they had been carrying 
Bundles of .camp tonnage oil 
heads for a hundred miles. Bri 
fact. was, ibis escort consisted ol 
leading women in Somali society, 
one of them consumed with 
pride at being permitted an , 
her humbler sisters could not aol]

STREET CARS FAR IN FUTU

Calgary Not Likely to Have Opel] 
of Line This Summer.

Calgary, May 24 —There is i 
possibility now that the street ral 
system will be in operation in Cal 
by the time the provincial exhilf 
opens. There lias been so muc| 
lay in getting the rails- and 
material, that the excavation we 
very- likely to be greatly impedij 
the rainy weather.

Ten car loads . of rails are oil 
way between Fort William and] 
gary, and advices have been re 
to the effect that the bonds to! 
rails have also been shipped, J 
is merely a matter of guess-woijÿl 
■when they will arrive. ' |

A special order of rail bonds, | 
cient to lay the rails along S 
street eakt, between Eighth and 
aveques, has been shipped by i xl 
from Toronto, in order that the" 
way be laid along that portion < 
street and so enable the paving 
pany to complete their contract.

‘ Gomez New Assistant.
Havanna, May 22—President 

has appointed an executioner 
Place tiie functionary released 
"the blanket amnesty, who ha 
rotted 17 men. The new appoi 
serving a twenty years’ sentei 
homicide and will receive $17 ft 
execution, -while as a further eo 
ation his term is shortened 
years. The secretary of thé tr 
announced a budget of $33.800 
against $27,000,000 last year.

Kicked by Horse.
Cartwright, (Man., Mav 2£> 

Strong, a young framer living 
east of hère, was kicked on tin 

-last evening by a colt and no 
Ju a. semi-conscious and on , 
condition.
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TRAFFIC STOPPED 
ON GEORGIA ROAD

White Engineers Refuse to Take Out 
Trains With Colored Firemen and 
the Road is Tied Up.

Atlanctic City, Ga., May 23.—Not 
a train moved on the Georgia railroad 
today as a result of the strike of white 
firemen against the employment if 
negroes. The tie-up is complete 
along 500 miles oi road, including the 
main line and branches. The people 
have been deprived of mail and other 
conviences depending on the prompt 
running of trains but the people are 
not complaining for they have taken 
the part of the white firemen and hy 
mobbing the negroes have made the 
running of trains impossible. The 
situation was brought to a climax 
when past grand chief Burgess of the 
Brotherhood of locomotive engineers 
declared it was unsafe for the engin
eers to go out with negro firemen and 
told his men not to go out. General 
Manager Scott of the Georgia railroad 
has appealed to oGvemor Smith to or
der out troops but it is doubtful if 
the governor will do this| Governor 
Smith however has sent Attorney 
General Hart to investigate conditions 
along the line of the road. The attor
ney general is making the trip in an 
automobile. It is reported that Gen
eral Manager Scott for the Louisville 
h Nashville which controls the Geor
gia road by lease. It is stated that a 
party of strike-breakers has reached 
Atlanta and that an offer will be made 
to send out a train after midnight. 
Automobiles are being freely used 
along the line of the road to carry 
passengers for short distances and 
the owners of the machines are reap
ing a harvest. The road has lost 
heavily as cars of perishable freight 
are tried up by the strike.

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION.

FIVE WERÊ DROWNED

Oklahoma Visited by Deluge—Crops 
Inundated and Stock Drowned.

Oklahoma City, Okla., May 24.— 
Five persons are dead, several thous
and acres of crops are inundated, 
many cattle have been drowned and 
streams in the northern and eastern 
part of the state are flooded as a re
sult of heavy rains in the last twenty- 
four hours. The dead are: Mrs. W. 
VV. Brown, and three children who 
lived in Foraker, and Mrs. Mattie 
Jones a negro who was drowned last 
night in Salt Creek while attempting 
to escape from the flood. Railroad 
tracks are in bad condition and in 
some places, particularly along the 
Canadian River, sections are washed 
out and bridges are unsafe. The loss 
ol crops will reach into the hundreds 
of thousands. Several houses were 
washed away in Pawhuska and hun
dreds of cattle have been drowned 
along the tributaries of the Kansas 
river, A cloudburst at Kremlin caus
ed much damage to houses asd' crops' 
in Garfield county. In the oil fields 
four 16,000 barrel tanks were struck 
by lightning and destroyed.

WOMEN CARRIED THE GOODS.

Teddy Finds That Half His Carriers 
Are Society Ladies.

Chicago, May 24—Frederick Bennett 
Carr, inspector of a district under the 
British government in the Tama River 
country, who superintended the pre
liminary a rang,'merits for Former Pre
sident Roosevelt’s hunting trip in 
British East Africa, spent Sunday in 
Chicago* en route to Hong Kong. “I 
believe the most comic thing that has 
happened to the ex-president on his 
travels,” said Mr. Oarr, “was the dis
covery that out Of seventy-two bearers 
he had engaged for bis inland trip of 
the McMillan place, thirty-two proved 
to be women when they were inspect
ed, aiter a smallpox outbreak."

Mr. Roosevelt was indignant to 
think that these women had been hir
ed out to him instead of men, especi
ally as they had been carrying huge 
bundles oi camp tonnage on tiheir 
heads for a hundred miles. But the 
fact was, ilris escort consisted of the 
leading women in Somali society, each 
one ot them consumed with class 
pride at being permitted an honor 
her humble» sisters could not achieve

STREET CARS FAR IN FUTURE

Hour Transcontinental! and a Num
ber of Smaller Lines Rushing 
Work.

Winnipeg, Man., May 24.—With 
four tranecontinentals and a num
ber of smaller railroads rushing con
struction in Western Canada, the 
situation today ie extremely in
teresting.

James J. Hill is one of the ag
gressors and it appears as though he 
will have control of the general 
traffic from some of the best dis
tricts before the end of 1910, for he 
is engaged in building a trunk line 
from Winnipeg to the Pacific Coast. 
Uniter the name of Great Northern 
his operations are practically nil, 
but there are at least à dozen sub- 
sidary companies actively building 
short lines which, when connected 
up, will form a formidable rival to 
existing lines for seven or eight of 
them give direct connection between 
the main line in Canada and the 
main line south, of the “line," mak
ing outlets for Canadian wheat which, 
of course, will be taken direct to Min
neapolis mills, depriving Eastern 
Canada of one of its chief sources of 
income from the West.

The Canadian Pacific is by no 
means idle, and, in addition-to im
proving its roadbed and building 
cut-offs to shorten lines, will build a 
number of important branches dur
ing the summer, realising it must 
work hard this year to retain its 
business.

The Canadian Northern will build 
600 miles this summer between the 
Great Lakes and the Rocky Moun
tains, in addition to improving its 
lines now in operation; the intention 
of this company is to connect up its 
various lines to make a trunk sys
tem from coast to coast and with 
the exception of west of the Rocky 
Mountains but little work has to be 
done to accomplish this end.

The Grand Trunk Pacific is' an
other of the transcontinentale which 
is losing no time, and already work 
is being rushed as fast as ’(he latest 
machinery and human ingnuity will 
allow. Less than 30 miles of the 
main line remain to be put under 
contract, so the company is now giv
ing attention to its branches.

A number of divisional points will 
have branch lines in the immedi
ate future, and E. J. Chamberlain, 
vice-president of the company, pro
mises lb have two of the branches 
from Melville, Saskatchewan, in 
operation this year, and it is pro
bable work will be started on the 
third, before the snow falls.

BRITISH INQUIRY
INTO U. S. TRUST

Agent of the Imperial Government is 
on the Trail of the Beef Combine 
—United States May Make Suit.

Chicago, 111., May 25.—John Callan 
O’Loughlin telegraphing from Wash
ington, says: “A comprehensive re
port on the meat industry of the Uni
ted States showing the existence of a 
trust and its effect on prices has been 
made to the British Government as a 
result of an exhaustive investigation 
directed by the British ambassador 
in Washington. A copy of the report 
lias been furnished to the State De
partment, by Whitla Reid, the Ameri
can ambassador in London. The re
port was valuable to the department
al committee of the English Board of 
trade in framing its conclusions that 
beef trusts exists in the United 
States with headquarters in Chicago, 
which is seeking to control the busi
ness of the would in this product. 
The State Department will refer the 
report to the Department of Justice 
which will give it consideration in 
connection with the proposal to prose
cute the National Packing Company 
of Chicago_for violation of the Sher
man anti-trust act. The agent of the 
British embassy who conducted . the 
inquiry was George Young second 
secretary in charge of Commercial af
fairs. He enjoys the distinction of 
being a member of the Victorian ■ r- 
der. Mr. Young has this to sey of 
the existence of a combination on 
the part of the packers: “Besides a 
joint interest in the stock yards a 
striking indication of the possibility 
of a combination is found in the sit
uation of the National Packing Com
pany. The report of the bureau of 
corporations, made in 1905, mentioned 
tl)e Genesis of the National Packing 
Company as being connected with 
the failure to form a general combin
ation. There is no doubt that an 
amalgamation of the leading packing 
firms was contemplated in 1902, but 
failed owing partly to the financial 
stringency * at that time partly of 
the difficulties as regards the price 
at which the component firms valued 
their business. A capitalization i f 
$500,000,000 was mentioned and the 
floatation was to have been financed 
by Kuhn Loeb and Company. Sch- 
warzchild and Sulzberger were said 
to have contributed to the collapse of 
the enterprise by demanding too high 
a price. The National Packing Com
pany was the shift to which recourse 
was had in consequence of this fail
ure. The stock has never been on the 
market and is practically all held by 
the directors and persons interested 
in the Armour, Swift, and Morris .com
panies. If the object of the National 
Packing Company was merely to ef
fect operative economies it would 
have been better done by merging the 
subsidiary companies with the con
cerns controlling thegi than by form
ing a new controlling firm such ae this 
company is. But if its real object 
was to faciliaie combinations it would 
effect this in three oifferent ways.

By facilitating the illimination • f 
competition between the leading firms 
who are jointly interested in it, which 
it obviously must do as competition 
by one of the jointly interested parties 
against another would prejudice its 
own interest in the joint concern and 
by affording a convenient opportunity 
for the principals to meet and arrange 
prices or other questions regarding 
the combination.

C.P.R. EDMONTON-WINNIPEG.*

Company Will Be Busy This Summer 
in All Parts of Province.

/
Calgary, May 24.—That the Cana

dian Pacific Railway Company is 
not to be behind in the matter of 
railroad construction in this province 
during the present year is evident 
from statements made by Superin
tendent Price yesterday.

Mr. Price was asked what construc
tion the company were carrying on 
in Alberta this year, and re-enumer
ated a lengthy list of work now being 
carried on.

“Perhaps the biggest piece of work 
which will be accomplished this year 
in Alberta," he said, “is the com
pletion of the lime between Hardisty 
and Wilkie. This piece of road is 
135 miles in length and when it is 
finished it will complete the line be
tween Edmonton and Winnipeg.

“There is the road from Langdon 
to Alix. This road will be only 
forty miles in length, but it will tap 
a very rich country and will no 
doubt prove 'beneficial to both farm
ers and company alike. Then there 
is the road thirty-five miles east from 
Stettler, which will eventually con
nect with Moose Jaw.

“Another very important piece of 
construction is that between Kipp 
and Carmangaye. This is- about 
forty miles in length and it is the 
beginning of the new line between 
Calgary and Lethbridge, which when 
completed will shorten the present 
journey between these two cities by 
about thirty-five miles, and save 
about one hour in the time now 
taken to travel from one to the 
other.

“The new road between Macleod 
and Lethbridge, which will come 
over the big iron bridge, now being 
constructed at the latter place, should 
also be completed some time during 
the present year. It is thirty-two 
miles in length and will make a con
siderable saving in both time and 
distance between these places.”

In other provinces Mr. Price stat- 
,ed that new lines were being pushed 
on just as rapidly, and that this year 
would prove a record one in the his
tory of the company for construction 
work.
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WORK WILL START 
IN SOUTHERN MINES

Conciliation Board Reaches Satisfac
tory Basis of Agreement in the | 
Coal Mine War.

Calgary Not Likely to Have Operation 
of Line This Summer.

Calgary, May 24.—There is -little 
possibility now that the street railway 
system will be in operation in Calgary 
by the time the provincial exhibition 
i perns. There has been so much de
lay in getting the rails and otner 
material, that the excavation work is 
very likely to be greatly impeded by 
the rainy weather.

Ten car loads of rails are on the 
way between Fort William and Cal
gary, and advices have been received 
to the effect that the bonds for the 
rails have also been shipped, but it 
i- merely a matter of guess-work as ,o 
when they will arrive.

A special order Of rail bonds, suffi
cient to lay the rails along Second 
street eakt, between Eighth and Ninth 
avenues, has been shipped by express 
irom Toronto, m order that the rails 
may be laid along that portion of the 
street and so enable the paving com
pany to complete their contract.

Gomez New Assistant.
Havanna, May 22—President Gomez 

has appointed an executioner to res 
place the functionary released under 
die blanket amnesty, who had gar
rotted 17 men. The new appointee is 
-crying a twenty year!’ sentence for 
homicide and will receive $17 for each 
' xecultioh, while as a further consider
ation his term is shortened to six 
years. The secretary of the treasury 
announced a budget of $33,800,000 as 
against $27,000,000 last year.

MbRE FLOUR MILLS.

Minneapolis and Winnipeg Millers 
Looking Over the Ground With 
Something in Mind.

Calgary, May 23.—That a large 
flour milling or grain buying cor
poration will shortly locate in South
ern Alberta, with its headquarters in 
Calgary, ie the opinion of several 
grain men of the city.

Since Friday last four prominent 
grain _buyers, in the persons of A. L.
Sarlë rand C. F. Deaver, of Minnea
polis, and E. W. Kneeland and W. L.
Leach ,of Winnipeg, have been in 
the city, and it is said that these 
gentlemen aré the representatives of 
a large corporation who are desirous 
of investing in the West.

On-Saturday last the party went to 
Macleod, returning the same even
ing, and yesterday they went north 
as far as Wetaskiwin, accompanied 
by Mr. L. P. Strong, of the Alberta 
Pacific Elevator Company.

That the party have been looking 
over locations for flour mills is the 
opinion generally accepted. When 
seen on their arrival from the north 
last night they were very reticent as 
to the object of their visit.

How It Was Done.
Omaha, Neb., May 23—Masked 

bandits held dp and robbed Union 
Pacific, tram No. 2, known as the 
Overland Limited, a few miles west 
of the city just before midnight Sat
urday and secured a number of re
gistered mail pouches. The exact 
number of sacks secured is not 
known, but they are ' believed to 
have contained a large sum of money.
The robbers evidently got on the 
train at some town west of here.
The holdup occurred about five 
miles west of the city limite, in a deep 
cut along the recently constructed 
lane cutoff. The robbers climbed 
over the tank and forced the engineer 
to stop his train and then proceeded 
to the mail car. The clerks were 
forced to open.the door and hand 
out a number of pouches of register
ed mail. Having secured the bags, 
the robbers hurried away in a south
erly direction and permitted the 
train to; .proceed.: - -,

Accidents to Celebrants.
Winnipeg, May 24—Victoria day ac

cidents' exacted the usual tolls. Albert
». material. »„

Kicked by Horse.
Cartwright, (Man., May 26.—Jiaa 

Strong, a young framer living north
east of here, was kicked bn the head 
last evening by a colt and now lies 
in a semiconscious and precarious 
condition.

ftacthred and lost the thumb of his 
right hand as a result of a premature 
explosion of a large cracker. He was 
setting off fireworks for his small 
family. Bert Holman, a bell boy at 
the Seymour hotel, did not let go 
of a large cracker soon enough and 
consequently had a quantity of flesh 
tom off his hand. Several minor ac
cidents are reported.

Sir. Drowned in Brazil.
Sao Paulo, Brazil, May 24.—A>team 

launch, m which Julius Jacobsen, of 
the General Electric Company of 
New York, and 15 others were mak
ing a trip on the river Tietc yester
day, ran into .a sunken rqck and was 
wrecked. Jacobsen and six others 
were drowned. .________  _

Jap-Ru&sian Treaty.
Tokio, May 34.—Negotiations re 

carding a sealing convention with 
Russia are almost completed. The 
question now being discussed is whe
ther America will be asked to sub
scribe to it or be left to conclude a

treaty-_______ _
J.N.R. Begins Extension,

Prince Albert, May 26.—Construe 
tion of the Canadian Northern ei- 

thtough* thte Bhelbrdok coun 
try started this morning. A hun 
dred men and teams are clearing the 
right of way and grading. About 
sixty miles will be built this year.

"There is reason to believe tihat 
the principal independent firm Sch- 
warzchild and Sulzberger continues 
to act independently in spite of the 
repeated rumors that its stock is con
trolled by the Trust or that, it will 
be shortly absorbed by it. Such ar
rangement was recently denied on the 
ground the majority of stock holders 
of the company had formed a voting 
trust to prevent rival interests from 
acquiring oontro, of it, and that this 
trust had held a large enough percent- 
■age of stock to prevent any exchange 
of the control through the buying up 
of scattered holdings.”

Mr. Young's report constitutes he 
result of an exhaustive enquiry of 
conditions which have developed 
since the bureau of corporations pub
lished the report of its inquiry in 
1905. In examining the grounds for 
laying the responsibility of the pre
sent high prices on the organization 
of meat industry in the United States 
he considered first what influence was 
exercised by the beef trust on the 
production or the consumption of 
meat in. the United States. He also 
looked into the question as to wheth
er high prices could be attributed to 
a natural reduction of the supply of

cattle cannot longer be considered as 
raw material but since the develop
ment of the feeding industry have be
come a manufacture of which the 
price ie dependent of the cost of fod' 
der, more especially maize, on the 
value of grazing lands, on the cheap
ness 'f money and on various other 
pre i.{ta. Such supplementary evi
dence ae Mr, Young collected subse
quent to 1905 tends he says to con
firm the view that tfiere has been per
manent, progressive appreciation of 
the meat prices, due to economic 
causes connected with the increased 
population and decrease of the graz
ing capacity of land. Further evi
dence collected in connection with the 
abnormal 'appreciation of last fa'l 
tends to show that this Jnay be at
tributed to the scarcity of certain 
crops, and to stringency of capital.

WILL RUSH STREET RAILWAY.

Calgary's Street Railway Supplies 
.Delayed on Great Lakes.

Calgary, May 21.—Work will soon 
be recommenced on the street railway 
system. Yesterday the commis
sioners received word that the steam
er Glenellah, having the iron poles 
for carrying the Wires, had berthed 
at Fort William arid that the poles 
would be rushed along as fast as 
possible.

Ten cars of 80 pound steel rails left 
Fort William about three hours before 
the arrival of the Glenellah and 
should arrive here in, about one 
week.

The necessary bdncls for the rails 
are also on the way and should be 
delivered to the city by Saturday. 
On'the arrival of the rails the track 
along Eighth ayrinûe will be com
pleted to Sixth street east. Second 
street east and FirCt street west will 
also be completed to Ninth avenue.

It is anticipated that this work will 
keep the men busy until the rest of 
the material arrives, and from now 
on the work will probably proceed 
without interruption until the cars 
are running.

MAKING SOME HEADWAY.

Adam Massacres Are 
tigated.

Being Inves-

Aguinaldo Again.
Manila, May 24.—Emilio Aguinaldo, 

comriiander of the native forces dur
ing the insurrection, left for Baguio 
today to spend a week as the guest 
of Vice Governor W. Cameron Forbes 
at the latters Country place. This ie 
Aguinaldo’e first visit to the nortli 
ern mountains since hss memorable 
retreat in that direction with several 
companies of American troops in pur
suit. He has been engaged recently 
in planting at cavité.

Mersina Astiatic Turkey, May 24.— 
The situation at Adana, the scene of 
the fatal rioting during the recent 
anti-Christian outbreaks in Asiatic 
Turkey, has shown definite improve
ment in the last four days. The com
mittee of investigation is occupied 
busily but no judgment has been giv
en, nor have any punishments been 
executed. A considerable number of 
Moslems are in prison but tney do 
not include important personages. 
The Rev. Herbert Adams Gibbons of 
Hartford, Conn., a missionary of the 
American Board of Commissioners for 
foreign missions, has testified before 
the commission on the killing of Ar
menians at government headquarters. 
No other foreigners have been called 
as witnesses yet. The official records 
show that 150 Moslems and 95 non- 
Moslems had been taken into custody 
to yesterday in connection with the 
disorders.

Trouble at Canmore. '
Winnipeg, May 22—A despatch says 

there is no sign of disorder at Can 
more. Word was received from Presi
dent Sherman yesterday morning giv
ing the men permission to start on 
the repair work but at a meeting held 
on receipt ot this they decided they 
would not do so. A month or more 
will be required to -repair the mine 
damage which will delay resuming of 
work in the event of -a settlement if 
the strike, hopes of which are high 
in view of the work the conciliation 
board now sitting at McLeod. Seven 
mounted police have been sent t© 
Canmore from Calgary. All is orderly.

Veteran Honored.
Winnipeg, May 24.—Major H. 

Swinford. who, after a residence of 
39 years, is leaving for Vancouver, 
was banqueted in the Royal Alexan
dra Hotel by officers of the garrison. 
Among those present were Lieut.- 
Governor Sir Daniel McMillan, Col. 
Steele, Colonels Scott and Ruttan. 
Proposing Major Swinford's health. 
Colonel Steele referred in high terms 
to the guest of honor, who was in one 
of the first sections of four to leave 
for the front in 3870. Colonels Rut- 
tan and Scott also referred in terms 
of praise to the Major's qualities as 
a campaigner and comrade.

Woman Shot.
Windsor, Ont., May 23—Mrs. John At

kinson, who previous to her marriage **e- 
sided in London, was accidentally shot 
and killed at home of her husband :n 
Flint, Mich., this morning. An ancient 
shotgun in the hands of a neighbor was

MacLeod, Alb., May 22.—The board 
of concilliation and arbitration, Rev. 
Hugh Grant chairman, which has 
been for three days endeavoring to 
reconsider the differences between 
the striking coal miners and oper
ators in the southern districts has 
succeeded in bringing about an agree
ment and peace and a speedy resump
tion of work is assured. The informal 
agreement was reached this afternoon 
after ia long discussion.

The main features are that the min
ers yield on the open shop contention 
and the operators yield as to discrimi
nation.

- The text of the hoard’s recommenda
tion as agreed to by both sides is ,ls 
follows : “We recommend the resump
tion of operations under the terms 
and conditions prevailing at the sev
eral mines prior to the first of April 
1909. In the meantime the board will 
forthwith compile a general agreement 
based on the old agreement covering 
all the mines and will adjust all dif
férences at present outstanding be
tween the parties, particulars of 
which should be filed up to noon on 
Wednesday, May 21, 1909. - We re
commend that file decision - of the 
board shall be final and binding -on 
both parties for a period to be de
cided by the board, the same not to 
exceed a term of three years from the 
1st of April 1909."

A written agreement putting this 
into effect is- being drafted and will 
he before the board ‘ for signature 
when they convene at Macleod ton 
Wednesday morning.

Framing up Agreement.
Macleod, -Alta., May 25—The joint 

committee of miners and coal oper
ators representatives who are formu
lating details of the agreement to 
be presented to the conciliation board 
here Wednesday morning,were in con
ference all day yesterday but have 
not yet concluded their labors. The 
closer! shop contention has been elim
inated, but tire operators are determin
ed that the agreement When signed 
shall be final and binding.

Although the principle of the closed 
shop has been definitely eliminated 
from the discussion of ways and 
means for making effectual the -pro
posal of the board of conciliation to 
settle the coal strike, representatives 
of the operators are determined on in
sisting that the agreement when sign
ed shall be absolutely binding on the 
miners to resume work. They will 
not touch a match to their lanterns 
unless this assurance is made or that 
they are freed from the danger of a 
strike for the three years stipulated 
in Chairman Grant’s recommendation. 
The prospects are that this assurance 
will be given.

Nowis^the lime when the Largest Returns are com-
mg to the users of Cream Separators,

If you are without one let us interest you in the “SHARPIES" 
Separator. A post card will bring catalog and prices.

Simple Light Running Durable

See our stock of Democrats, Wagons, etc

BEALS & HOAR, '
Opp. Market Square Rice St., Edmonton

D. R. FRASER & CO., Limited *

Lumber
Lath
Shingles

Doors, windows, and every
thing in the building line. Our 
prices are the lowest, and mater
ial of the best quality. Call and 
inspect our stock and get our 
prices.

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONES:

Yard and Offices 1630,
Mill 2038.

201 NÀMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

ANOTHER JOAN OF ARC.

LOAN SHARK WANTED.

Wanted in Winnipeg and Missing in 
Chicago, Where He Operated.

Chicago, May 24.—D. H. Tolman, 
the international loan shark, against 
whom action has been taken in Win
nipeg and other Canadian cities, in
cluding Montreal, formerly conduct
ed a private ‘bank in Washington 
street, Chicago, and won notoriety 
in this city by his peculiar financial 
methods. His specialty was putt
ing on the screws in mortgage fore
closures and otherwise- exacting the 
pound ot flesh. He is a snub-nosed 
man with a gray moustache and chin 
whiskers, brown eyed and withal 
rather a pleasant appearing person. 
However, liis reputation is that of a 
money-mad individual arid one 
wholly without feeling, taking the 
last cent and looking for more. He 
does not now appear to be in busi
ness in Chicago under his own name, 
but is believed to have financed one 
or more loan sharks’ agencies, against 
which the Illinois State legislature 
has taken action in an effort to end 
the imposition. As a result, promin
ent business men have organized the 
State Pawner’s Society, under a 
state charter and charge a flat rate 
of one per cent a month on jewelry 
and such security, with a result that 
bloodless sharks have taken to saner 
methods in their dealings with the 
small borrowers.

ENGINEER DROWNED.

Leads Columbian Rebels Against the 
Government Troops.

Panama, May 24.—A Columbian 
Joan of Arc has appeared. A wo
man in white, carrying a sword, leads 
a band of rebels, who are using 
Panama as a -base in an attempt to 
overthrow President Rafael Reyes, 
of the United States of Columbia. 
The Columbian generals Lucas, Cab
allero, Clodomoro, -Castillo and San
tos landed secretly at Colon, made 
their way to Santiago de Veragua, 
inland and 103 miles southwest of 
Panama, and thence to Bolas del 
Toro, at one of the three mouths of 
the Bay of Ohiriqui, on the Atlantic 
side of the Isthmus. The generals 
are recruiting men to attack Reyes. 
The recruits, with the woman in 
white at their head, are now at Chiri- 
qui. The plan is to get arms by 
seizing rifles belonging to tire Panama 
police and capture a coast-wise steam
er in which to effect a landing on 
the Pacific side of Colombia. A 
strong police force ’is pursuing,the 
intruders.

Fatality or. th= New Transcontinental 
In Northern Ontario.

Fort William, Ont., May 23—II. E. 
Curry, of Windsor, N.S., was drowned on 
Friday morning in -the Sturgeon river 
on the Transcontinental railway, 200 
miles North and West of here. The bedy 
was brought to the city Saturday night 
and will be shipped east tomorrow. De
ceased was a member of Reger’s engi
neering staff. They had their residence 
on an island in the river and went back 
and forth to the island in canoes. Fri
day morning they started out as usual, 
two in one canoe. Curry and Cvessweler, 
and three -in a canoe some little dis
tance behind. The first canoe struck 
ice which they could not break through 
and Cressweller got out. Endeavoring to 
pull the canoe over the ice, he went 
through to his neck and upset the canoe. 
Curry struggled up. assisted Cressweller 
and then went in himself and drowned 
in sight of *11 four companions. He was 
about 26 year old, and was married last 
September. His wife is living with her 
parents at Kingston.

Bulgaria May Involve.Turkey.
Constantinople, May 24—M. Liapt- 

cheff, the Bulgarian delegate, left here 
today for Sofia. Before his departure 
he gave out the following statement: 
“The Ottoman government in epite of 
its formal promise, not having deliv
ered a discharge for the Orient Rail
way company, I today handed Rifaat 
Pasha a note declaring that the Bul
garian government will take the ne- 

discharged, the whole charge pénétrât- cessary measudes for the defense of 
ing Mrs. Atkinson’s body. Atkinson was its interests. The Ottoman government 
nearly crazed and bad to lx- forcibly re-1 will shortly receive notice from Sofia 
strained from doing himself violence. las to what the measures are.”

Fusing Cablç Endangered Train.
London, May 24.—Considerable 

commotion was caused at ten this 
evening by the fusing of a cable on 
a train of the London District Rail
way at Charing Cross, where the 
road is underground. The fusing 
occurred in the station and all the 
passengers alighted safely, but the 
smoke and fumes of the burning 
cable filled the place. Eventually 
the flames were extinguished by 
sand. Another fire scare occurred at 
the Hotel Victoria in Northumber
land avenue, where many American 
visitors are now; staying. A blaze 
-was discovered in the neighboring 
premises of the Society for Promoting 
Christian Knowledge and for a time 
it was thought the hotel was en
dangered.

Archbishop After Societies.
Montreal, May 24—In . the course 

oi a pastoral visit to Longueil today 
Archbishop Bfuehesi, of Montreal, de
nounced in strong terms secret soci
eties, such’ as Free Masons, Knights cf 
Pythias and Odd Fellows, all of which 
he claimed Avere hostile to the teach
ings of the Roman Catholic church. 
His grace called attention to a recent 
case in court, which revealed the ex
istence of a Masonic lodge with an 
increasing number of French Can
adian members and pointed out the 
consequences of those societies which 
obliged their members to die without 
receiving the last sacraments of the 
church. It is a long time since Arch
bishop Bruchesia has come into open 
conflict with societies.

Austrian Empress in Danger.
Paris, May 24.—A despatch to the 

Petit Parisien from Venice-says that 
in consequence of the receipt of 
telegrams from Rome and St. Peters
burg, reporting an anarchist plot, 
the departure of the Dowager Czarina 
last evening resembled a flight. An 
imposing force of police guarded all 
the approaches to the railway station 
and the Dowager, when she arrived, 
ascended the staircase at a run and 
hastily entered a reserved carriage. 
The train started immediately.

Valuable Stables Burned.
New York," May 24.—The stables 

adjoining the palatial estate of A. N. 
Beadieston at Scabright, N.J., were 
totally destroyed by fire today. Mr. 
Beadieston estimates his loss at 
$40,000. Eight of his prize-winning 
horses were burned to death. One 
of the most famous trotters to perish 
in the string was David Harum. 
which won fame as a racer of the 
Grand Circuit,

Taxi-cab Injures Boy.
Toronto, May 22.—The first serious 

taxi-cab accident occurred -this after
noon. As a result, Wilde -Clancey, 
a 10-year-old child, 11, McDermott 
Place, will likely die. The boy ran 
into the road after a ball, not notic
ing the approaching taxi-cab. The 

j driver was uUnble to stop the ma
chine in time. The boy is in tin- 
hospital with his back badly hurt and > 
a leg broken. The taxi-cab is said i 
to have been travelling at a modi- I 
rate speed. x

THE HOSPITAL SITE 
AND FAIR GROUNDS

Arrangements Made for Purchasing 
Hudson Bay Property if1 Company 
and Citizens Approve the Bargain,

J. W. Anderson, Winnipeg, chief of 
the land department of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company left Tuesday on re
turn to the east. Tentative plans 
were completed for the pen-chase cf 
the block of land in the northeast cor
ner of the Hudson’s Bay company for. 
exhibition ground® and for the pur
chase of a site for a new hospital on 
the land in the vicinity of a produc
tion of Norwood boulevard', west of ' 
First street. If the purchase of these 
blocks arc satisfactory to the head of
fice cS the company in London, Eng., 
and to the people of îklmonton, the 
deal will be completed shortly.

The price asked for the 100 acres for 
an exhibition grounds is at the rate 
of $1,000 an acre, or a total of $100,000 
tor the block. It is estimated thait the 
present exhibition property is worth 
$75,000 and the northern three blocks 
consisting of 60 lots, could easily be 
sold at. $800 a lot thus realizing $48,- 
000, atopost half the purchase price of 
ithe new property. The sale of the 
northern end of the present exhibition 
grounds would leave about 27 acres 
'for the power plant and a nice wooded 
park in the south end.: Whether it is 
advisable to make the new purchase 
or to sett part of the present exhibi
tion grounds will be one <# the ques
tions to came up before the council 
in the near future.

Senator Lorimer.
Springfield, Ills., May 26.—Lorimer 

was elected United States senator to 
succeed Hopkins on the ninth ballot-

Your Reflection
It isn’t enough, now
adays, to be all right. 
You have got to 
lookall right,because 
the biggest part of 
becoming a success 
is to make people 
think you are all 
right.
What is your reflec
tion in the world’s 
mirror —a well 
dressed, successful 
man, or a shabby 
failure ?
Show that you think 
enough of yourself 
to look your best at 
all times.
Back up your good 
character by wear
ing good clothes— 
like

"ProgressBrand”
Clothing
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Tailored and Guaranteed by
H. Vineberg A Co. Limited, Montreal

Sold with a Guarantee by
Edmonton Clothing Co.
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CURRENT COMMENT.
Anyway, a wet 24th dampens the 

ardor of the firecracker and saves life 
and property.

The suffragette movement is spread
ing. A woman is leading the Colum 
Man rebels.

, Now the high'bom-ladies of Somali 
land are vicing with each other for 
the pleasurable privilege oi carrying 
Mr. Roosevelt's camp truck. The ex- 
president seems to be running in great 
luck as an adventurer.

The Conciliation board are in a fair 
way to make an early settlement r,f 
the trouble in the Southern Alberta 
coal mines. Once more it is being 
demonstrated that reason is mightier 
than a club.

The City hospital board have'de
cided to leave the choice 6f site with 
the ratepayers. The decision is wise. 
The city is asked to put 950,000 into 
the new building. It is right that 
the people who provide the money 
•should have a say in its location.

Of the economic conditions produc
ed under the Dingley tariff the Win 
nipeg Telegram says: “The citizen J 
the United States during a period ol 
dehlSively inflated prosperity became 
uneasily conscious that his own pros
perity was becoming more and more 
unreal." Quite true, but the Telegram 
must have 'slipped a cog when it ad
mitted so.

^ The Montreal Gazette hands a time
ly rebuke -to those of its friends who 
consider it good politics or good pub 
lie policy to assail the character cf 
the British itmnigrant : “Sonie English 
newspapers and publicists think that 
as Canada is getting so many first 
class immigrants from Great Britain 
she should not object to a proportion 
of the wastrels along .with them. This 
sad plaint makes it seem that some 
Englishmen are like some Canadians 
in that they worry more about their 
possible loss through weaklings than 
tliey rejoice over their gain through 
goo3 men.” ~

A French inventor bas, discovered 
means of qjptrolling the "direction ci 
Hertzian waves and claims to be able 
to explode combustibles at a ddstanc 
with no transmission medium but the 
2-:r. Tt would pay Canada better to 
charter a man of that stamp than 
to build battleships. If the secret ci 
hurling thunderbolts has been dis
covered the nation owning the secret 
is more secure than if her ports were 
blocked with Dreadnoughts. And ü 
a- current strong enough to explode 
gunpowder can be shot through space 
wby not one strong enough to électro
cute an army?

The West has been a large and lux 
uriant pasture for fortune tellers, oi 
both sexes, divers species and many 
methods. Of late though it has been 
overstocked for the general good, and 
a movement is afoot to work off g om
et the surplus feeders. Winnipeg pas 
eed a bylaw recently preventing palm
ists and phrenologists and astrologist? 
and tea-cup prophets and what-not 
other breeds there be from operating 
there. -Like Jonah, the modern seers 
departed- to other eîtiés. Rome came 
to Calgary. Calgary authorities now 
conclude that its residents should not 
be enlightened as to What they are 
coming to, and wHP find means or 

.màlte. them to prevent the disclosure 
and oust the tjisclosers. It looks liki 
♦ case where Edmonton should “Do ii 
first,” ' Else the rejected of Calgary 
wiÜ.'.ftock hither and we have plenty 
of ibis particular kind already.

A British govemnwmt agent . has 
been inquiring into the Working oi th- 
United States beef trust. He fitKb 
th-at "jungle” methods obtain fh the 
financial department about as thor 
ought y as Mr. Sinclair says they 
hold in Packing town-. “Hunt in a 
solid pack” seems to be the motto am' 
when one proves inharmonious the 
gang turns on him. The report should 
strengthen the kindly feeling oi the* 
United Salto* meat*consumer toward 
Britain for through her action he has 

- acquired a knowledge of whet he ha» 
long, sus peeked but has never been 
allowed to thoroughly look into. It 
ie- even suggested that the United 

' States government may enter action 
«gainst the ring on file* strength of 
the finding. Meantime the Jingo 
journal» of. the trust will no doubt 
warmly ' resent thr impertinence oi 
the foreigner.

The consequences of the recent ly, should look candidly 'into naval 
heavy ram suggest a new opportunity things as they arc, and right what is
T/-.,, iic/vrnlnAt*.n 4  iL i • a <• .
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for usefulness to-the street railway. 
The line from Norwood boulevard to 
Alberta avenue, being unballasted, 
went badly out of trim and it has 
been considered advisable to operate 
Only the «mailer single truck car on 
that section. The roadwfiy on Noraayo 
north of the pavement and along the 
tracks was simply reduced to a 
quagmire and has been .olosed to traf-

found to need righting not in a fever
ish spasm, but with the calm- delib
eration that has characterized the na
tion through the ages. This--call from 

fightring Charley” must do much to 
bring the country back to "its senses 
at a time when alarmists, politicians 
and naval contractors seem to have 
joined forces to plunge it into a car
nival of premature expenditure. To 

Obviously the tracks on improv- this somewhat unexpected pronounce- 
streets must be ballasted with ment, the Admiral now adds that “col 

gravel and made in all respects as îe- onial” assistance may best take the 
liable as a steam railway. If a spur form of developing local cruiser squad- 
were laid to a pit or to some point rons, rather than bestowing battle- 
along the rivet where gravel can be ships on the Admiralty. Both propos 
obtained it should be possible to a!s will be endorsed by the judgment 
haul this oa.ll.ast_ on the railway with oi those who have not been carried ufi 
very substantial saving. There would their feet by political bias, self-iuter- 
seeim indeed room for economy in est, race antagonism, or jingoism. But 
bringing up all the gravel needed for they will be cordially detested by the 
the <wty streets by car and dumping opposition at home and by those Can 
it m convenient places for distribu- adian journals which consider it their 
lion by teem as and where required, patriotic duty to denounce the As- 

— quith government and all its works and
A lesson from the hesvy rains of to represent the Empire as on the 

the few past days is that catch-tbesine verge of disruption. Sir Charles will 
are not airways put where they should be conspicuously unpopular in these 
be, or that surface ditches are not quarters in future, though it is not 
always dug with sufficient regard for likely that will worry him much 
the location and altitude of the-ca tob-
bisins—or even ,of the inevitable dis. 
inclination of water to run uphill;

CANADA WANTS THEM.
Having failed to. make headway, ------ w ® ---- Headway

L.ong the newer graded streets ponds against the Laurier government of 
may be seen lying in the ditches Canada certain Canadian journals 
which are supposed to conduct water seem-to think their chances better of 
to the oatoh-basins. The reason seems scoring against the Asquith govern- 
obvious. The ditches were dug not ment of Britain. They fall upon the 
so much to carry off water as to pro- budget proposals of the British chan 
vide earth for grading. And as the cellor as furiously as though they 
least earth is required where the s treet were the landlords whose unearned in 
is naturally highest the ditch on the erement must be divided with the peo 
knolls is frequently shallow while in P!e whose enterprise and industry 
the hollows it has been ploughed un- liave produced it. And the argument 
necessarily deep to secure the extra most often in their editorial mouths b 
eajth needed for the roadway. A that the new taxes will drive British 
contractor will not make a deep cut capital and capitalists -abroad. Whe 
through a knoll and haul the, earth f*ler this is so or not Britain may b< 
talf a block to fill a low spot if he is to judge. But supposing it is so 
illowed to follow the cheaper method ""hy should Canadian journals worry 

of finding the earth where it is need- about it? No corner of the earth 
■d. Grading operations should not offers more or better inducements t. 
be considered complete unless or un- British money than Canada, and then 
'll the ditches along the roadway7 have 
ufficienit slope to carry the water to 

:be catch-basins. A dirt road without 
drainage is frequently worse am) sel
dom better than no road at all in 
wet weather. If grading contracts do 
.lot include the digging of ditches that 
will carry away water they should be 
nade to do so. If they already in
clude this the work should not be 
paid for until the engineering départ
aient* certify that the condition has 
been complied with. If this has been 
i part cti the contractors’ duty in the 
>ast the city has bean badly swindled.

Canadian protectionists have point
'd persistently to the United States 
as proof that a high tariff rather than 
a revenue tariff fosters national 
strength. These gentlemen now have 
i problem on their hands. The United 
States senate is revising the tariff— 
lot to the end of giving more protec
tion but of getting more revenue. The 
treasury was a hundred millions short 
last year, and the makers and defend

is none whose opportunities for pro 
fitable investment are better known 
to the British money owner. If Brit
ish capital goes abroad no country will 
got so much of it as Canada and i! 
the owner of the capital follows, no 
where will he find a heartier welcom- 
or a broader sphere of activity. Th. 
politico-financial coterie who control 
our leading industrial establishment.- 
and aspire to plunder the nation un 
der the screen of an exclusive tarif! 
may abhor -the prospect of British 
manufacturers migrating to Canada 
and starting factories in competitioi 
with their own. But these gentry art 
not the Canadian people and do no; 
speak for them, however loudly they 
may bray at the possible influx through 
the columns of the Mail and Empirt 
and the Toronto News. Canada will 
welcome British capital in untold mil
lions and British capitalists by the 
-hip-load, and will offer them every 
inducement to reproduce in the larger 
field of the Dominion the marvelous 
industrial and commercial develop

of little islands in the North Atlantic 
Nothing would better satisfy Canadi 
ans than to have British capital am 
capitalists come to Canada and put 
their tremendous power into the cre
ation of a larger and- more powerful 
Great Britain on this continent than 
the one they leave behind. But it b 
incongruous to find journals which, 
eternally prate their loyalty to Im 
perial interests, now going into hys
terics lest this transference of British 
money and of moneyed men to Can
ada should take place.

------ vwmuciv.ra'1 ucvciup
-rs of the Dingley schedules saw uo "hient they have built up in the cluster 
rope of getting larger income from 
these. Wherefore they are overhaul
ing the tariff and shaping it to pro 
luce more revenue—which means, to 
give less protection. While no radi
cal lowering of the rates may be ex
pected from Senator Aldrich and his 
colleagues the fact that they are ie- 
v’sing the tariff for the assigned rea 
ton is full of significance. The U. S. 
has tried high tariff and found that 
whatever may be its benefits to the 
manufacturers, as a national fiscal 
policy, it is a failure. The country is 
confronted with the choice of curtail
ing expenditure, going heels over head 
into debt every year, or revising the 
tariff. The first alternative be
ing practically impossible and the 
second umvise, even the builders ot 
the Dingley walls admit that a stone 
must be knocked out here and there— 
and have set about doing it. Not 
only so—an income tax bill is to be
brought in, also -as a means of pro- WHAT NEXT!
vidmg revenue. The tariff may be Strati,rd Beacon-No physician pre
considered to have reached its high- sent at the Illinois Medical associa 
water mark in the Republic and the '‘Eon meeting, it is reported, defended 
tendency will now be to more reason- 5? retention of the tonsil's. All who
,w,a —.«i* 2î?6?£.t3tU!tS.2S

make a grant of lands to finance the 
Certtennial exposition at Winnipeg. : 
Mr. Oliver refused to entertain the ! 
idea. He chose rather to keep the

l°r the actual settlers in spite of 
the strong influences to the contrary. 
The experience with the South African 
*cmp showed clearly that the land 
grant resolved itself into a specula
tion in which the veterans derived the 
smallest benefit. They got their scrip 
but the great majority disposed of 
them for from two to four hundred 
dollars while the speculating purch
asers got from seven to ten hundred. 
There ought to be some better way 
of rewarding the veterans without us- 
ng them pa the means of speculative 

exploitation of the public lands. When 
the minister of the interior kept to his 
policy he drld somethipg of which the 
great body of the people especially in 
he west approved.

THE BRITISH BUDGET.
Toronto Globe—When the main 

features of Mr. Lloyd-George’s propos
'd devices for raising additional iev- 
‘mie were cabled .".cross the Atlantic 
he Globe expressed the view that the 
lew forms of taxation meant much 
nore than the sabled summaries of 
■he budget speech indicated. The ar
rival oi English papers containing the 
sport of the budget debate confirib 
he correctness of this opinion. It 
ieems perfectly clear that the Liberal 
ministers have deliberately created pn 
ssue on which they will force the 
igh-ting at the next general election, 
which will no doubt ba held at a 
rime to suit their convenience, unless 
he lords - have the courage to reject 
he taxation proposals and thus ere 
ite a diversion by making their own 
House an object of popular attack.

The two great new additions to the 
innu-al expenditure are the building 
»f four Dreadnoughts, possibly more, 
ind the establishment of old-age pen
dons. The Conservatives are hand! 
capped in their opposition to the 
budget proposals by the fact thatlthey 
lave been in_favor of building more 
arge warships, and ol granting aid 
o worthy but poor people for the pur- 
>ose of making the evening oi life 
nore comfortable. Not being in a 
xisition to complain of the increase 
if expenditure, their only recourse is 
b criticize the government's fiscal 
iroposals and set un their own by 
ve.y of alternative. This will inevit
ably narrow the issue, but it will in- 
ensify the interest,
The nature of the Conservative fis- 

■p 1 device has been for some years 
amiliar to the public : to put a tax 
ot nierely on manufactured articles. 

Jut on feed, and on the raw materials 
o which human labor is applied- 
*l order to produce these ar
ides. The tendency of such a mode 
t raising revenue is to make living 
■ear, and to mitigate the hardship 
hus factitiously created it is proposed 
o lower or remove altogether the da
les on food import'd from the British 
xilonies. The nature of the Liberal 
/seal scheme is not yet generally well 
mown, but it will soon become fa 
niirar enough as the result of pro- 
raefed controversy. It imposes heav
er burdens on tltcsc who can best 

,fford to bear them, instead of in
n-earing the cost of living for those 
vbo are hard set now to make both 
nids meet.
The outstanding feature of Mr. 

deorge’s scheme is the proposal to 
ake irohi the recipient of unearned 

Income a larger share of it than be 
ore, and also to place a heavier taxa
tion on the increased value of land 
nd the increased value of liquor Me
nses. Out of the greater revenue 

•aised in this and other ways a large 
>art i.s hereafter to be spent not mere
ly on old ir.ge pensions, but on other 
dam for the improvement of the con
ations of life. The future safety of 

the United Kingdom depends to a 
treat extent cn the physical character 
y£ its citizens, and without additional 
revenue it. will be impracticable to 
jffect much in this direction.

EMPIRE DAY
AT KAVANAGH

LieuL-GovernOr Bulyea Emphasizes 
Meaning and Significance of the 
Celebration — Interesting Pro
gram.

NOVEL.
Montreal He raid—There is some

thing new under the sun. A gentle
man in this province has just been 
disqualified for illegally electing him 
self as mayor.

IMPORTING WEALTH.
Winnipeg Free Press —A fair criter- 

:on of the improved class of settlers 
low entering Western Canada is uf- 
'orded by statistics which have been 
furnished to the Regina Leader by 
me of the largest colonizing compan
ies, This company states that the 
number of inquirers for land, at a 
price ranging from $15 to $25 per acre, 
received since January exceeds that 
>f the intending homesteaders- who 
have applied to the local Dominion 
land office administering a territory 
twice the size. Only a few years ago 
land companies in the west had dif
ficulty in disposing oi holdings at 
from $3 Jo. $6 per acre, the greater de
mand being for • government home
steads. Of course, the fact that honne 
stood ere having now to locate alt a 
considerable distance may have some
thing to do with the change of condi
tions, but undoubtedly agriculturists 
with capital are being drawn to Can
ada from the United States and the 
United Kingdom in greater numbers 
than ever, particularly from the lor 
mcr country.

Kavanagh, May 24.—The Ear] of 
Meath writing to the Winnipeg Free 
Press from Italy about the observ
ance of Empire Day, speaks of its 
watchwords as “Responsibility, duty 
sympathy and eell-aacrifiee.” Hjs 
Honor the Lieutenant Governor in
f,?!ak:nV° the ,EmPire Day assem- 
oly at Kavanagh, emphasized the 
responsibility of Canadians, and more 
especially those of the West, where 
there are so many diverse races, in 
uniting in this bond of empire all the 
various nationalities that find homes 
D-f v ClODI beneath the aegis of the 
British flag. And speaking in the 
heart of the German colony to Ger- 
n|an Canadians, he illustrated, by 

'quoting from his conversation with a 
German, the feeling that this animat
ed the majority of these colonists in 
seeking homes in Canada, viz., the 
greater freedom and. happiness thev 
enjoy under its government, and h‘e 
showed the value of gatherings of 
this kind in inculcating in the youth 
that love of country that is-the basis 
of sympathy with his compatriot of 
whatever blood or lineage. His 
Honor speaks w-ith the authority of 
experience, with the knowledge of 
western conditions gleaned in a resi
dence in the West of over a quarter 
of a century. The significance of 
this assembly was that the youth 
who took part in it were better Cana
dians afterwards than before it. The 
pleasant memories of his youth would 
henceforth be intertwined with songs 
and sentiments of Canada and the 
Empire.

Miss Hoskins, who holds high 
musical degrees; and who had the 
full direction of the musical and 
literary programme, received very 
warm praise from the speakers of 
the afternoon for the work accom
plished in training the young people 
for the celebration. Go many songs 
and choruses with young people who 
had all the initial difficulties of a 
new language to meet simultaneously 
must have involved a deal of labor 
and skilful training ; the chief 
choruses and songs oil the programme 
were “Rule Britannia,” "Soldiers of 
the King,” “Second to None,” “When 
the Empire Calls,” and the Canadian 
Empire Day song, “The Colonials and 
the Flag.” “The Colonials and the 
Flag” was also used as a military 
march for the cadets to drill to and 
was splendidly rendered by the 
school. His Honor, led the applause 
in greeting the uniform of the school. 
The recitations were also of a patriotic 
nature. The old English May games 
have a quaint charm of their own, 
some of the drills and games being 
quite as interesting and amusing to 
the onlooker as to the youthful par
ticipants.

Mr. Telford, M.P.P., acted as 
chairman for the occasion and also 
gave a very able patriotic address, 
as did also Mr. Marks, barrister, of 
Leduc, who accompanied His Honor’s 
party to the celebration.

Letters of regret were read from the 
Minister of Education, Mayor Gaetz 
of Leduc and others, and a vote of 
thanks to the Daughters of the Em
pire, Edmonton, for the present of 
the handsome flag given the school 
was passed.

Before His Honor left three hearty 
cheers were given for the King and 
Empire, three for His Honor and 
three for Kavanagh and those giving 
the celebration.

All expressed their delight at the 
charming programme rendered so 
well by the pupils and the 'beautiful 
decorations of the' schoolroom, which 
must have entailed no end of labor.

Burglar Shot Mayor.
Cedar Rapids, la., May 25—The cli

max to a series of sensational burg
laries came early this morning when 
Mayor John Carmody was shot 
and seriously wounded by a man who 
had broken into his house. The same 
burglar had first entered the home of 
his father, J. T. Toomey, pastor of the 
Immaculate Conception church. At 
the point of a revolver the burglar 
relieved Pastor Toomey of a gold watch 
worth $25

FOUR CROOKS CAUGHT.

Net Wanted in Vancouver They Will 
* be Deported if Not Claimed.

Victoria, B.C., May 24—Four crooks, 
two of whom are amongst the meet 
notorious confidence men of America, 
were arrested today, having been cap
tured in a restaurant soon after their 
arrival from Seattle. John O’Keefe-, 
oi Chicago end John Seullin, of De
troit, are the best known of the quar
tette. Superintendent Wcflsh, of du 
Canadian detective bureau, happen id 
to be eating lunch in the restaurant 
when Seullin, whom Welch had ar
rested last year in Detroit, strolled 
into the room. With him was T Keefe 
who lias a long criminal reeo.d :n 
Chicago. Seullin was captured l-,a 
year just after he had stolen a thou
sand dollars worth of diamonds nom 
the- shirt front of an excifed fan at 
a baseball game. A search of the man 
failed to reveal tile diamond. It Jater 
developed, that the diamond had 1 -g- 
ed in his throat and nearly caused him 
to choke to death.

Welch immediately telephoned to 
police headquarters and by th» time 
the quartette had finished tlheir lunch 
an auto patrol was waiting foc them 
Literally the four were herded into 
it. At the police station they display
ed two thousand dollars in cash and 
as much,more in diamonds. All will 
be held on vagrancy charges until it 
is ascertained if the police oi ether 
cities are looking for them. Ii not 
they will be deported.

NO' TRACE FOUND 
OF TRAIN ROBBERS

Quartette Held Up Union Pacific and 
e0to With Registered Mail 
Sacks Containing Large Booty.

QUAKER CITY ROUSED.

Train Robbers Believed to be in Hid
ing There.

Philadelphia, May 22—Information 
that two and possibly more of the 
bandits who held up and relieved the 
Great Northern fast mail of $20,000 
and caused the injury of twelve of the 
passengers near Spokane, Wash., cn 
May l.f, may be hiding in this pity 
veached Captain Gallaher, of the city 
hall detective force, at noon yesterday. 
He immediately detailed four ol his 
men each with descriptions of the 
bandits to make a systematical search 
of. the so-called Tenderloin in -hope of 
finding them. That any of the ban
dits should have come to this city 
caused much surprise at detective 
headquarters, although among thieves 
it is generally believed that the lied 
place to hide from the police is in 
a -big city. The iij.urmation received 
by Captain Gallaher is said to have 
been to the effect that the day after 
the robbery western defectives got 
upoit. the trail of three ef the ban
dits and traced them as far as Chi
cago, there two of them purchased 
pickets for this city.

Man Missing.
Prince Albert, Sask., May 23.—Wil

kinson ré still missing. A searching 
party left here this morning under 
charge of two of the R.N.W.M.P. 
Shots were heard in the vicinity of 
the brickyard just west oi the Prince 
Albert mills during the morning of 
the day he disappeared. Others saw 
a man answering the description of 
Wilkinson during the afternoon going 
south, and from his actions judged 
him to be mentally unbalanced. 
Great sympathy is felt for the bro
ther, who resides in the city.

Omaha, Neb., May 23.—Not the 
slightest trace lias been found of 
four desperadoes who last night held 
up and robbed the Union Pacific 
overland train, as it was entering the 
City of Omaha. It is known that in
stead of using an automobile, in 
which to carry away the seven heavy 
registered pouches which were stolen, 
the robbers used an express wagon 
and immediately after, the robbery 
made their way to South Omaha. 
Three belated pedestrians, homeward 
bound, passed this wagon going at 
a furious rate, but the men are un
able to describe the horses. Union 
Pacific detectives have positive in
formation that three of the robbers 
boarded the train at" Fremont, the 
last stop out of Omaha., These men 
ran from a saloon and caught the 
train as it pulled .out. The signal 
to the robbers on the train by their 
comrade in the wagon was made by 
burning newspapers near the track. 
The government authorities have" not 
finished checking up the list ef re
gistered pouches on the robbed train 
and cannot yet say just what is 
missing, but the total value of the 
booty secured is estimated at several 
thousand dollars. The $20,000 
which has been offered by the rail
road company for the arrest of the 
men has called out "every ’peace 
officer in Eastern Nebraska and the 
entire country is aroused. The 
Omaha officers, as well as the postal 
inspectors and Union Pacific secret 
service men, are confident the rob
bers are in Omaha or South Omaha.

Man Arrested.
Omaha, Neb., May 24—Advices from ' 

Cheyenne, Wyo., tonight- are that a 
man giving the name L U. Steinhoff. 
was arrested there tonight on suspic
ion of being one of the Union Pacific 
train robbers. The man had $800 in 
bills in his possession and refuses 
to talk.

Held to the Nickle.
Toronto, Ont., May 23—His anxiety to 

save -a nickle saved the lift of Tony Mu
rillo, an 8-year old boy, who fell into the 
Canadian Northern slip yesterday after
noon. Some one threw a life buoy which 
Tony struggled with for several minutes 
before a man hauled him in to a dinghy. 
Somebody started jerking liLju up and 
down with pressure on the stomach. 
With a gasp Tony’s mouth flew open and 
he coughed up a nickle. He had kept his 
Inouth so tightly compressed trying to 
preserve the nickle he did not swallow -x 
teaspoonful of water.

Big Nugget Found.
Cobalt, Out., May 25.—A sensation

al find was made in South Coleman, 
on the Cobalt Gem property, near 
Lawson. A nugget five feet six in
ches long, two feet five inches in 
width, 16 inches thick, and weigh
ing 3,000 pounds, 75 per cent, pure 
silver, valued at- $16,000, was found 
near the surface at the foot of a cliff 
sixty feet high. It will be forward
ed to Philadelphia.

Fireman Killed.
Parry Sound, Ont., May 24.—A car 

standing on a siding at the station 
last night was the cause of a fatal 
accident. A young man named Wal
ter McLaughlin, a machinist, living 
at Norwood, Ontario, and fireman on 
a north-bound freight, was leaning 
out of the engine cab window when 
his head came in contact with a 
corner ef the box car and was split 
open. He died a short time after 
the accident
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imports and yet collect money on im 
ports to run the national machinery

that the human physical system was 
better without them than with them.i-vxX» tu iim tuxwuiiui jiiacuiuery. -xrcxici wivuuui uiem man Wll.fi mem.

The end of the experiment is "an empty There are a few unecientifie people
treasury and direct taxation. "jM, bc to Uiait the

Lord did not know what He was do- 
- ii«g when He made a man, as well 

retired some of the learned doctors.When Admiral Beresford 
from the navy in the heat of a na
tional naval scare great expectations JUSTI FI ED.

. _ Montreal Star (Con.)—But now thatwere built upon fats future course. Re- ,he new dClJMlrtment has justified it-
tirement freed him-from the restraints seB, there is no longer any reason 
of office and left him free to disons^ ^hy it shouSd be held by* the hand, 
naval subjects with .the technical can s^an<^ upright, and Mr. Mac-

‘—«w - ■" -* V, ssMs.'STJiuiL'Sjtr
opponents of the Asquith government backbone and personality. Nor need 
betrayed « hope that the Admiral we worry because we have more min 
Would throw his knowledge and hré ititers than the Americans. Our min
forceful style of expression into the ®tem are ministers. Vh|lc the Arneri-
... ___. ... . can ministers are presidential seere-

attempt to undermine or emoarras? taries.
the government. He hâs doné nothing 
of. the kind. He had a conference 
with the Premier before he took the

HUMBUG.
Sydney Post—In other words the 

Mail and Empire contends that under 
a" tariff like that of Oanada it is the 
foreign exporter and not the Canadian 
consumer who pays the duty. Readers 
of the Post will d-oubllless remember 
that one oi the chief arguments rais
ed by that journal and by opposition 
speakers in this country against the 
government wias the growth in the 
customs revenue, claiming that it 
meant so much additional taxation 
tt was not contended then, but just 
the reverse, that the foreign exporter 
pnid the duty. Conservatism, as ex
emplified by the Mail and Empire and 
the Post, is humbug.

Fell Into Cellar.
Indian Head, Sack., May 22—A little 

boy sen years of age, named Lennox Lin- 
stcad, who was playing this afternoon 
in a building going up on Boyle street, 
me with a serious accident. He fell 
through the joists into the cellar below, 
striking the stones and sustaining a com
pound fracture of the aim.

EDISON PHONOGRAPH
And Edison records, Victor and Berliner talking machines and records. 

All kinds of musical instruments and supplies. All the latest sheet music 
25c. per copy. Needles and supplies for all sewing machines.

JAS. J. C0URLAY, 501 Jasper Ave. E., Edmonton, Alta.
Corner Jasper and Namayo Avenues

THE LAND FOR THE SETTLER.
Lethbridge Herald-—It ia very plain 

. V , —— —- ittihft Hon. Frank Oliver as minister of
stump and his ^ubsetjuent declarations «he interior, intends holding to his 
therefrom have been Anything but policy of “the land for the settler.” 
what the opposition Would have had During the last session ol the perlia-
them. In a nut-shell, his position is “*3? h= re<used 2™' veteran scrip 

_ 11 . to the renum r«.uj/and other veterans«haï limon* should recover their sari- ilIkl 1#.tec when jt wa, propo9ed

American Suicided Abroad.
Versailles, May 25^Edward Sand- 

ford, of New York, committed suicide 
at a hotel here today. He shot him 
self twice in the head with a revolver. 
His act is attributed to ill heajhh and 
financial worries. Mr. Sandford was 
eibout 50 yeans of age.

Japanese Paper Must Pay.
Tokio, May 24.—Mr. Preston, the 

Canadian commissioner, has won bis 
libel suit against the Japan Herald 
for $5,000.

********************
* *
* $16,500 APIECE FOR TWO *
* PRINCE RUPERT LOTS. *
* *
* Vancouver, B.C., May 25— *
* With a couple of thousand *
* bidders and .spectators present *
* the sale of Prince Rupert lots *
* commenced this morning. In *
* Ithe first horn* and a quarter *
* one hundred thousand dollars’ *
* worth of property was sold at *
* lively bidding. W estera aver *
* Brothers, or Seattle.bought the *
* first lot, 25 feet frontage, on *
* Second avenue, for eight thou- *
* sand dollars. The record price *
* up to noon was paid for two *
* lots on tihe corner of McBride *
* and Second street, in the cen- *
* tre of the |ow town.which were *
* bid up to sixteen thousand *
* five hundred each. , *
* jjc 
********************

You Want What You Want and You Want it now !

ORDER THE 
VERY BEST 
IN PLOW 
ENGINES

ORDER THE 
VERY BEST 
IN THRESH

ING ENGINES

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE.
The Manitoba Champion Separator has no equal on earth as a grain saver.

Address :

The Waterloo Manufacturing Company, Ltd.
EDMONTON, - ALTA.

P. O. Box 1832.

RECORD PRICE PAII 
FOR JASPER PROI

Potter & McDougall’s Corner! 
Dominion Bank Who W| 
Magnificent Structure.

Announcement was made Ti
the biggest real estate rh-al „ 
price paid per foot frontage i 

. ever taken place in Kdinomd 
deed in any otln-r city r.f t| 
with the exception of \Vinni| 
Vancouver. The prepntv sol 
corner of Jasper am1 AfcDn 
occupied by Potter & McDoujl 

.Thcaprice paid was $43.00 ! 
<£usive of the building no\J 
’and for which I*, ft r A [I
hold a lease until ni-xt IVbrui 
vendor was Patrick iîvru- 
duots a shoe-repair 
east, adjoining Jackson Bn 
The purchaser was th< 
bank. The bank purposes 
handsome brick and -son bal 
as soon as the 1,held jj 
& McDougall expires.

A Record Price.
. property ha,s a frontal 
veet on Jasper ah-enue and rif 
150 feet on McDougall avenl 
price paid is at jtihe rate of $1 
foot frontage, the highest - 
price -w&s $300 per foot front a- 
toy J■ W Gunin,,i, oi Vinnil 
the 50 feet‘on Jasper avenu" 
by tiie real est-at offices fomi 
copied "by John p.oss. & s,;J 
present instance, however.*

■ porty is a cornet lot and tiii=] 
extent accounts for the |,i« 
in price. This is the first*

- this part of Ja.-ix-r av 
has been sold for some ve„. 
site for a bank is one of'thj 
the city, occupying what is 
busiest corner .in Fdniontol 
vendor of the property,Pa-tii.cli 
who otyns some of tie- ro-eam <. 
avenue real estate qiiis-tiv t>ii| 
'trade ef a co'bbier, opposite 
ieltin office, entirely uiifiertiJ 
the fact that In- became the 
a day or two ago of $49.06(1 
cash for one of" his holdïnl 
Byniis is a !jach"lor w‘:i > eann 
monton about seventrei) yei 
He had held t:ln coriiei- of All 
and Ja-per for 15 years. H| 
ased ft- for $375'. lait it was 
feet long. Later lie sold th 
feet for $800, thus clearing 
having the corner 1« t!iv go:

In addition (., Br- prepJ 
Byrns owns a >6 1 f<.(>f
where his slioji is. for wilij 
years ago lie was off",. | buf 
$1,00<> a fiait roirtage. Hi 
Ithe fifty feet cast of tin- I 
Bank of Oommerce, occupies 
Kenzie’s book -store and tiie j 
Realty company’s offict-s.

Tiie recent sale was put thl 
the Magratlh-Hart, Co., and tl 
ment in reel estate is to soil 
evidenced by the fact that dl 
paeft six weeks they have J 
$200,000 w-orth of Jasper aV f 
perty alone, beside other city] 

The New Bank Bui Id i I 
The Dooninion Bank has nl 

ed its plans for the new buill 
it will be one of the most p* 
in the city and a worthy ml 
pea-ranee of the magnificent f 
■perial bank. Immediately 
present building oil the site 
cated in February next by 
MlcDougall, it will be torn 
work started upon the new

NO FREE LUMBEF

U. S. Senators Still Wrestll 
Tariff Bill.

Washington,May 24—The j 
tariff bill passed" the Houl 
without extended debate. L 
Clark, leader, contented hin| 
a division on the bill, the 
standing with him almost uJ 
opposition.

Representative Underwoodl 
erat .member of the ways aj 
committee, and Hammon, 
sot a, a friend of Governor Jr| 
that state, supported the. 
average ad valorem rate of 
about one-half that of the P| 
It was drawn with the purp 
ing Philippine trade to tiiiJ 
The bill had the approval oil 
Taft. Chairman Payne, of f 
and means committee took 
of the presence of a quonl 
immediate consideration of f 
Rican bill amending the F<( 
that the money may be hi 
government .of Porto Rico f 
fused by the native house oil 
It makes the same appropij 
'for the last year automatic 
able in such an emergency]

Free luinber met its wate 
senate today. Senator ,M| 
amendment putting throug 
on tiie free list was defeatedl 
of 56 to 26. This vote on 111 
the second test of the Aldrif 
tive .policy strength in the

Battléfovd to Instal Sc|
North Battlvford. S. -k.. 

The waterworks, electric 
sewerage by-law tnisscd yi 
a majority of a hundred aj 
eight. An offer lias bc 
for a hundred thousand iiv.| 
debentures at"par.

************* *:j *
* SIX CHILDREN BUF
*
* Central City, Kv., M]
* Six children participa
* commencement exercil
* Mrs. Beÿ-d’s school wef
* ously 'burned, and tin
* enee changed from appl
* .spectators to a" tigiuin|
* when Dorothy Clay <!rc
* 'lighted candie which
* her muslin dress and iiJ
* other skirts caught. II
* peeled the following arf
* burned : Dorothy Clay
* Clay. Louise Marshall]
* McGearv and R"iia ai|
* Miller.
***************1
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RECORD PRICE PAID 
FOR JASPER PROPERTY the

Potter & McDougall’, Corner Sold to 
Dominion Bank Who Will Erect 
Magnificent Structure.

Shorts Buying Heavily Against"
Day ef Reckoning. „

Chicago, May 25.—The worst panic 
of the bull caitfpaign in May wheat 
struck the big ehorts today when 
the cereal advanced to $1.35%, the 
highest point reached yet in J. Pat 
ten s big deal. Frightened at the 
prospect of boosting quotations still 

Announcement was made Tuesday of h,"'!er by 'bidding against each other 
the biggest real e^-ate deal, in joint of »open market, H. C. Frick and 
price paid per foot frontage, that has ot,;ler members of the steel crowd, 
ever taken place in Edmo-nton or in- "F10 were cau=ht on the wrong side,of 
<lecd in any other city of the west. | î?e market, se.nt an ^urgent appeal to 
with the exception of Winnipeg and! w te be allowed 1
Vancouver. The property sold is the ' ■ tle wl™ “im privately. Acc
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PANIC IN THE PIT. VICTORIA DAY WAS 
LOYALLY HONORED

No Celebration in Edmonton, But 
Many Took in Excursions—-Cele
brations Elsewhere.

to 
Accord-

corner of Jasuer and McDougall now a?® j 0 story told on the Board of 
i ccumied bv Potter * McDommll’ Fladî: thp>"occupied by Potter & McDougall.
.The price paid was $49,00 cash, ex

clusive of the buikling now on the 
l:*jid for which Potter & McDougall 
hold a lease until next February. The 
vendor was Patrick Byrns, who con
ducts a shoe-repair shop on Jasper 
east, adjoining Jackson Brae. jewelry. 
Tire purchaser was the Dominion 
bank. The bank purposes erecting a 
handsome brick and stone bank Mock 
•as soon as the lease held by Potter 
& McDougall expires.

A Record Price.
Tire property has a frontage of 34 

foes on Jasper avenue and runs back 
150 feet on McDougall avenue. The 
price paid is at the rate of $1,441 per 
foot frontage. The highest previous 
price was $300 per foot frontage, paid

J. W. Gardner, of Winnipeg, forj?,reet 
• 50 feet on Jasper avenue occupied I heap.

n - got little sympathy from 
Mr. Patten. “Go into the pit and 

’.be is eaid to have replied to 
Mr. Bricks’ agent, “I want the 
wheat.

There are big "short lines in the 
May delivery still to be covered, 
with less than a week in which- to 
do it. The remaining bears are con
fronted with the possibility of still 
heavier losees than present quotations 
show. The stories told last fall and 
reiterated during the bull campaign 
that J. Ogden Armour had sold 
heavily short to Patten were seem
ingly verified today by the manoeu
vres of the Armour Grain Company. 
That house, which for the last few 
days has been buying heavily, con
tinued to take in May wheat in a 
steady stream. The inference in the 
street is that Mr. Armour has lost a

Jasper avenue occupiedlne.aP, 01 wbîcb he partly off-
1,y the real estate offices formerly oc- aat b>' bulllsb tactics in Liverpool, 
copied by John Roes & Son. In the The Arrao,u/ house baa "radically a 
present instance, however, the pro p”r"er m oats, but the profits in 
perty is a corner lot- and this to some Lt£at1cereal aif 6ald 'be awa>" be°w 
extent accounts for the big difference tbe*°„sse®8?stalnad b* ArJnoar “!he
in price. This is the first cornea- lot T vg M dCi Profit .taklnfj
on this part of Jasper avenue that by fbu,l! wh° h.aVf
■has been sold for some years. The Present deal today
site for a bank is one of the bed in and ™ th^nn Î \ HI
it _________ - . . ana was the one consolation of the,U^yL,T Py gT. ? nOW Th° I bt'ars; Under the heavy liquidation 
busiest corner in Edmonton. Tho Maywheat 6agged Ir0J t4h„ hi u
v.mdor of the property,Patrick Bvm»s. level of $k85% to $l.35%c, but was 
who owns some of the cream of Jasper run back to fl 34 at thc c|ose, as com- 
avenue reel estate quietly punsuee his pared with a final quotation of $1.34% 
• rade of a coWer opposite the Bui- Monday. Jim Patten was one 
l^n offiee,. entirely unperturbed by|of the men who made sure of Ins pro

converting his options intothe fact that he became the possessor I fits |,v 
a day or two ago -of $49,000 in cold | <■ asfi 
cadi for one of his holdings. Mr.
Byrjiis is a bachelor who came 'to Ed
monton about seventeen "years #ago.
He had held thc corner of McDougall 
and Jasper for 15 years. He pur eh

Traders in the northwest and south
west who stand- head and shoulders 
above the speculators in their res
pective sections were heavy sellers. 
John Washburn, the Minneapolis

ased it for $375, but it was tAcn 300 I miller, was one of them. Mr. Thômp- 
feet long. Lator he sdkl the roar 50 son, of Duluth, one of the pillars of 
feet for $800, thus clearing $425 and the Elevator Trust, was another, 
having the corner to the good. . John T. Milliken, thc St. Lou 

In addition to this property Mr. | plunger and a Kansis City cliqui 
Byrns owirs a 16 1-2 foot frontotgoT headed by R. C. Christopher -also
where liis shop is, for which three | sold heavily and especially of July 
years ago he was offered but refused and September. According to Board 
$1.000 a foot routage. He also owl!:' ju- Trade brokers, the selling of th 
the fifty feet east of the Canadian big southwestern operators •indicate: 
Rank of Commerce, occupied by Me- that these men do not take serious 
Kenzie’s book «tore and the Western I • the discouraging reports sent
Realty company’s offices.

The recent sale was put through by 
‘the Magratlh-Hart, C-o., and thc move
ment in real estate is to some extent 
evidenced by the fax* that during the 
past six weeks they have sold over 
$200.000 worth of Jasper avenue pro
perty aloue, beside other oity realty 

The New Bank Building.
The Dominion Bank has not matur

m
by crop experts from Oktohorria, 
Kansas and Texas. Recent rains 
are said to have done wonders fot 
the puny plant in the Kansas wheat 
fields, and some are predicting a 
crop in that state of 80,000,000 bush
els,,,as compared with 65,000,000 a 
year ago. The bewildering fluctua
tion kept the floor traders in a fer
ment today.

July wheat reached the high level
ed its plans for the new building, but|of $1.19% and then relapsed to $1.17% 
it will be one of the most pretentious|as^ enclosing quotation. September 
in the city and a worthy rival in ap- - 
•pearance of the magnificent new Im
périal bank. Immediately upon the 
present, building on the site being va
cated in February next by Pott-er &
MteDougall, it will be tom down and 
work started upon the new structure.

which had risen to $1.12^ after much 
see-sawing fell to $1.10%, closing at 
$110%. _______________ _

PLANS APPROVED.

NO FREE LUMBER.

U. S. Senators Still Wrestling With 
Tariff Bill.

Washington,May 24—The Philippin 
tariff bill passed the House today 
without extended debate. Cliamo 
Clark, leader, contented himself with 
a division on the bill, the Democrats 
standing with him almost unitedly in 
opposition.

Representative Underwood, a Demo
crat member of the ways and means 
committee, and Hammon, of Minne
sota, a friend of Governor Johnson; of 
that state, supported the bill. The 
average ad valorem rate of the bill is 
about one-half that of the Payne bill. 
It was drawn with the purpose of giv
ing Philippine trade to this country. 
The bill had the approval of President 
Taft. Chairman Payne, of the ways 
and means committee took advantage

For C.N.R. Main Line Through to the 
Coast—Work May Begin Next 
Year.

Montreal, May 21.—The proposed 
route of the Canadian Northern Rail
way from Edmonton to Vancouver 
and New Westminster has been fin 
ally approved by the department of 
railways and canals. This was the 
important annouilcement made by 
Vice-President D. D. Mann of th 
Canadian Northern railway, who stop
ped off here en route to Quebec, where 
he will say bon voyage to his son 
who will sail today on the Empress 
of Britain.

Mr. Mann did not think that his 
company would build any more main 
line this year-, but declared that 
was quite likely that next year will 
see his company getting to work. All 
this however will depend on time and 
the state of the mony market. He 
thought that 300 miles of branch lines 
would be built this season, the pub

of the presence of a quorum to get Hshed report that the number of mile 
immediate consideration of the Porto | °f branch work would reach u 0

incorrectRican bill amending the Foraker act. 
that the money may be had by the 
government of Porto Rico when res 
fused by the native house of delegates 
It makes the same appropriations as 
lor the last year automatically avail
able fn such en emergency.

Free lumber met if-s Waterloo ill the 
senate t-oday. Senator McComber’s

Frorti#.hat Mr. Mann stated in the 
interview the chief efforts of the com
pany will be put forth in the direction 
of Calgary and Edmonton, as they 
jhave about decided that this line will 
have to be built this present year 

Settling the Middle West.
After stating that the country was

with settlers fro.n
on tjie free list was defeated by a vote I Winnipeg ttt- Edmonton. Mr. Matin
amendment putting through lumber rapidly filling yp

"vin
of 56 to 26. This vote on lumber was 
the second teat of the Aldrich protec
tive policy strength in the senate.

Battleford to Instal Services.

was asked if the company was doing 
much ill the way of getting to take- 
up land in that part of Canada.

“Well,” returned Mr. Mann, “I am 
not in a position to .say just what w

„ . are doing in that direction, but if i
North Battleford, Sask., May . I weFe published the information would 

The waterworks, electric light and k verv pleasing to thoee Who desire
sewerage by-law passed yesterday by to ^ country the home
a majority of a hundred and twratjr I ^ _etu {rom <me en(l o£ the
mght. An ofïpr h s , I prairie section, 6? the other. This ’S
for a hundred thousand five per c„nt. P the most ttoportaut branches in 
debentures at par. I our work.”

Regarding" the section' around the 
******************** morth shore of- Lake Superior Mr.

Victoria Day was quietly observed 
in Edmonton, the n ,i adding to the 
departure of large r mbers of people 
for Fort Saskatchewan, Wetaskewin 
and Leduc in keeping the etreeta in 
the early part of the afternoon almost 
deserted. There were no attractions 
for the general public except the thea
tres where specir! matinee perform
ances were put - a and were largely 
attended.

Some thought that the evening base
ball game between Edmonton and 
Medicine Hat would be pulled off, 
but when an examination was made 
of the diamond, it was found impos-" 
sible to hold a game and the repre
sentatives of the gas town left for the 
south without playing a game of the 
series. During the afternoon as the 
rain abated many of those who had 
been deterred from visiting the Fort 
came out and there were large num
bers on the streets.

In the evening as the sky cleareti 
and the weary pleasure seekers re
turned to the city, the streets were 
filled with people, many of those who 
remained at home turning out to 
greet their more adventurous friends 
who had braved the elements.

The day was observed as a general 
holiday. „

London, May 24.—Empire "Day
which comes on the anniversary - L 
the birth of Queen Victoria, was 
more' generally observèd today than 
at any former time. The day has 
been selected as the oAasion upon 
which the children of the Empire 
shall honor the flag, and it was cele
brated in every part o* Great Britain, 
ft is estimated that 15,000.000 saluted 
the national emblem and in the Uiii 
ted Kingdom alone, close to 4,000.000 
children took part in the demonstra
tion. For the first time London had 
an organized celebration. Five thous
and uniformed school boys marched 
through tho main streets of the capi
tal to Hyde Park. Here all thc child
ren gathered and saluted the national 
flag as well as the emblem of fifty 
six dominions and colonies.

Earl Gray at Hamilton. 
Hamilton, Ont., May 24.—Earl

Grey this afternoon unveiled the tab
let erected in the new -drill,hall in 
honor of'the 150 soldiers who volun
teered from the city to fight in South 
Africa. His Excellency sand the tab
let would be a reminder that in the 
hour of greatest need the Empire had 
but to call upon the Colonics for Co
operation.

The King. .
London, May 24.—Kiug Edward 

who was aided b.v the Prince of Wales 
held a h-vi-e at St. James Palace to
day, Ambassador Reid and J. R. Car 
ter secretary of the American embas
sy were among the. diplomatic guests 
present. The former presented Charles 
Carroll of Maryland and Walter Far- 
well of Chicago to His Majesty.

At the Capital.
Ottawa, Ont., May ' 24.—Victoria 

was loyally celebrated in the capital. 
Weather conditions were ideal, it be
ing the first really warm day of the 
season and the citizens- availed them
selves fully of the bright sunshine to 
spend the day in the open. All day 
the local troops were engaged in a 
tactical field day while a couple of 
thousand people attended the spring 
games of the Ottawa amateur athle
tic association. The small boy and 
the festive fire-cracker were in evi
dence until 9.30 p.m. when, in obedi
ence to the new city regulations the 
display ceased.

Hamilton Blaze.
Hamilton, May 22—Fire, which 

caused damage to the amount of. $6,- 
000, broke out this afternoon in the 
three storey warehouse of Coppley 
Noyes and Randaii company, Mërrick 
street. The flames were confined to 

story, considerable damage was 
done to the clothing by fire and water 

Rear End Smash
Paris, Ont., May 22—About 7 o’clock 

tonight the international limited of 
the Grand Trunk ran into the rear 
end cf a freight train standing be 
tween Pt-Yia and Paris junction 
sfiiaslied four freight cars to splint 
rs -and slightly damaged the engine 

of the I'initc'.l. A brakepien of . die 
freight train was b-i-tly injured, an 
arm b -ir.-g broken in two places. The 
fireman of the limited hssfo dislocat
ed arm.

Pickpockets in Toronto.
Toronto, May 23—Detectives arrest 

ed five 'suspicious characters at ill- 
Woodbine today. The pblice tin i 
they hrvc st-cfirivl several, notofio-i 
pit-kpuck'ts. The men arrested arc 
Samuel Hudson (Montreal), Ha.- 
(h-V-s (Dayton, Ohio), Geo. Ball 
(New York), 'Thou. Conley (Detroit) 
and David Easton (Chicagp). A repor 
was turned i> to the detective ofli i 
from thé Wu"k house tliset J. M: 
Arthur, ui "Viuiipeg, who,' ivith

dinner at Delmonico's. George Mas
sey, president, of the British Schools 
and University club, had scarcely 
spoken the name of Bryce before the 
demonstration commenced. "When it 
was ended the little white-haired ;white 
whiskered ambassador," bowed -his ac 
k now led omen ts and spoke oh “The 
Empire. “To the British empire, 
combined with the United States of 
America, has .been given thc duty of 
preserving the integrity of our stock,” 
he siaid. “My feeling for the United 
States is second only to that for my 
own country, and this feeling which is 
common I believe to all Englishmen 
I am sure is reciprocated by the peo
ple of the United States. The days cf 
jealousy and, quarrel between us is 
passed. A warmer feeling i$ growing 
up year by year. It ie a good augury 
for the peace of the world when its 
two greatest commercial nations join 
ha-nds in this friendly way. As far as 
I can see there is no cans for war 
anywhere in the world.”

Jn a humorous way he spoke of 
England as a conquering nation and 
said: “In 1775 and prior to that under 
a very unwise administration we tried 
to deprive thirteen of our -colonies of 
the self rule for which they asked 
us. Had we been, as wise in 1775 as 
we were in 1875, what is now the Un
ited States would still be British •ter
ritory. , This experience taught Eng
land a lesson which is responsible for 
the great degree of freedom which 
British colonies enjoy tod&y.” The 
banquet opened with two toasts, first 
to the King of England, then to the 
president of the United States.

Banquet in Chicago.
ChicAgo, Ill., May 24—Queen Vic

toria is not forgotten hv Englishmen 
in any part of tl^e world and iust to 
show that Chicago Englishmen still 
revere her memory the British Empire 
association gave a banquet at the Con
gress hotel tonight on the ninetieth 
anniversary of her birth.

CROPS NEVER LOOKED BETTER

Little Need for Re-seeding Says Mal
colm McKenzie, M.P.P.

Calgary, May 24.—“Everybody is 
itisfied. and the crops never lookup 

better; as f« ;as I know no none is 
anxious, and. very little, re-seeding has 
been done,” said Mr. Malcolm Mc
Kenzie, M.P.P. for Clares holm, who 
came to Calgary from Macleod on 
Saturday.

Regarding the. effectiveness of the 
Conciliation board now meeting at 
Macleod to settle the present coal 
strike. Mr. McKenzie was very opti
mistic.

“From what,I heard it will not be 
long before everything is running 
quietly again,” he .paid, and there 
appears to be a tendency towards set
tlement manifested by alj concerned.”

Mr. McKenzie also remarked on the 
general outlook for Macleod this year, 
and although at the present time real 
state has somewhat qui ted down, he 

predieted a rapid :rise in valuations 
when-the C.P.R.j;SU|-veys reach the 
town this summer. ,... ,,,

Mr. McKenzie->ra on his way to 
B. C., on a business trip, and left 
for the west this rtiorning.

SIX CHILDREN BURNED.

Central City, Ky., May 25- 
Six children participating in 
-commencement exercises in 
Mrs. Boyd’s school were seri
ously burned, and the audi
ence changed from applauding 
spectators to a fighting mob 
when Dorothy Clay dropped a 
lighted candle which caught 
her muslin dress and instantly 
other skirts caught. It is ex
pected the following are fatally 
burned : Dorothy Clay, Selma 
Clay, Louise Marshall, Nellie 
McGeary and Rena and May 
Miller.

* Mann intimated that operation wou*d
* I likely be begun some time, next .year 
*Ion this important link which is des

tined to bring the company’s main 
line west of the great lakes into dir
ect connection with the Canadian 
Northern Ontario and Quebec sys
tems.

h\ was on Ids way to the tn
f< r that eity had Ills pocket pi -’<.' 
o'! «l-.Ç Détective McKinney and hi'f- 
fait it.vnie-l to thc scene, but Mr. Me 
Arthur lia’.l "unr on the train. The 
money was teken freim his pock t -it 
the Grand flunk ticket ofiee in tl 
upper station. The man got away in 
Dhe crowd.

Grows in Popularity.
London, May 25—Empire day was 

celebrated with a procession of ..hou 
-and* of children in London. In the 
country a mark'd growth In the move 
ment was shown. Last year the day 
was observtd in 3,342 schools. To
day it was observed in 18,202 schools 
with an approximate attendance of 
3,150,000 people! Flag- flying was al 
most universal. Every colonial office 
in London was decorated.

Toasts to King and President 
Near York, N.Y., May 24—One hun

dred and fifty men of English and 
I Canadian birth rose to their feet and 

$5^,00© to this. Frow the Yukon to ■ shouted, "hear, hear,” and sang “For

******************** | thosezin the cities.
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*
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*
*
*
.* _„
* I seem to be taking deeper interest n
* | the annuity system in comparison to

Armuity Svste mPopular.

Ottawa, May 25.—Receipts by the 
I government annuities branen now 
amount to over $113,000 and appli
cations on hand will add at leastca-tii 
$5tf,i
Cape Breton- the applications are 
intr. Dwellers ' in remote die'

CAN DIRECT TfTE
WIRELESS WAVES

French Inventor Discovers Machine 
That May Revolutionize Naval 
and Fortress Construction.

Toulon, May 23.—A workman in the 
Arsenal of La Seine, named Naudin, 
lias made a remarkable discovery af
ter ten years of investigation. Nau
din has succeedëd- îri directing' the 
Hertzian telegraph' waves, in ' fined 
channels. The apparatus which dir
ects the waves permits their being 
launched in any determined direction. 
All' the wireless stations lying in the 
direction selected will-naturally regis
ter the despatches but the stations 
scattered in tfie remaining quarters of 
the horizon, will remain absolutely n 
ignorance of the communications. Thé 
apparatus is easily transportable and 
it is capable of operating without 
antennas. Experiments made in dir
ecting currents on the Mediterranean 
were entirely successful. Maudin will 
experiment in the near future with 
a mirror wave guide wfiich will per
mit him to aim at a precise point, the 
electric current ”R” with great force, 
and will permit him to cause the ex
plosion of a powder magazine or of an 
armored ship.

ALL LOTS OFFERED, SOLD

Quebec, May 25.—Fifteen days in

the common jail without the option 
of a fine was the sentence imposed 
by Judge Chauveau upon Oliver At> 
selin, the Montreal newspaperman, 
for assault upon Hon. A. Taschereau 
in the legislative building last week. 
The judge, in giving sentence, referr
ed to the request of the Attorney- 
General for the full penalty of the 
law, while the defendant's lawyer de
manded that it be treated as common 
assault.

Murdered While- at Prayer.

******************** 
* ; : ;, 1 « - *
* 100 FISHERMEN DROWNED.- *
* ‘ ' *

* Bilbao, Spain, May 26—A vi- *
* oient tempest is raging on the *
* Bilbao coast.. Several vessel^ *
* of the fishing fleet have foufid- *
* ergd. It is estimated a hund- *
* red are drowned. *

Brisk Bidding at Sale of Prince Rup
ert Lots—Buyers From All Over 
the continent.

Vancouver, B.C., May 25 — In less 
than two houns this morning $236,000 
was invested in Prince Rupert pro
perty and it is estimated that fully 
50 per cent of the buying Was done by 
Vancouver people. The afternoon 
sales ran the figures up to seventy- 
five thousand dollars. Bidding on 
the,lots offered twas very spirited, 
throughout and in ncycasp was -it. nec
essary for ailtioneer Miller to with
draw property because of the failure 
of bidding to reach the npset prices
fixed on ;the valuation of’C. D. Rand, , ... .

which hé was Wounded in the head

* . *******************'**
Boy Shot.

Montreal, May 23.—Gordon Mac- 
Pharlane, the 14-year-old son of R. 
F. MacPharlane, passenger manager 
of_ the Dominion White Star Line, is 
lying at the Western Hospital in a 
serious condition as a result of

the Grand Trunk Pacific. Vancouver 
money was the first to invest in the 
new tbwnsite, and throughout the 
sale it was noticeable that many Van
couver capitalists were strongly in 
the bidding. Before the morning ses
sion was concluded Seattle, Ellens- 
burg, Washington, Winnipeg and Cor
dova, Alaska, money was represented 
end there were a host of scattered 
buyers. Canadians and Americans 
from all parts of the prairie country 
and the United States. Judging by 
the trend of the buying this morning 
it seems a safe guess that the holders 
of Prince Rupert property will be 
scattered all over the North American 
continent, throughout the British 
Isles and Northwestern Europe before 
the great auction is brought to a dosé 
next Saturday evening.

There were fully 1,500 people in at
tendance at the sale this morning, 
the big special rink at English Bay 
being filled. It was noticeable that 
few of those present were there out 
of mere curoisitÿ, bidding coming 
from all parts or the hall, denoting 
that everybody was out for business 

' from the drop of the autioneers: gavel

Clearing Out Squatters.

Vancouver, B.C.. May 25.—Twenty 
one actions for. ejectment have been 

: ’ entered by the Lessors of Deadmans
Kennett, Mo., May 25—Whilej Inland against squatters, who now 

kneeling in prayer at church service ; occupy that property.
in Europe Schoolhouse last night, ; . ____________ __ _____________ _
Henry Culp was shot and killed by V
his brother-in-law, Charles Champ, ] READ THF WANT AD. COLUMNS

while practicing in 4he garden at his 
residence on Shtiirdfiy. The boy- 
had been shooting at a target when 
some thing went wrong with the 
rifle and apparently he tried to clear 
the barrel with the ramrod,' when 
the cartridge exploded, the bullet 
entering hV eye.
the boy will recover.

It is doubtful if

are en joyingThe\

Chocolated
The sweetest delight of children. 
The purest confections made
W. J.Boyd Candy Co.

WINNIPEG >

SHERIFF ARRAIGNED.

Because Prisoner in His Keeping was 
Lynched by Mob.

Washington, Mày 24—A Spectacle 
never seen before since the organiza
tion of the Uiiftfcl States Supreme 
court will be witnessed Tuesday when 
Deputy Sheriff Gibbon Liither Wil
liams, of Hamilton County, Tenn.. 
will be brought before the bar of the 
court for contempt iri connection with 
the lynching of à negro named Ed. 
Johnson at Chattanooga, on"March 15. 
Chief Justice Fuller) in presenting the 
case today made a complété review-, 
and ordered that the men mentioned 
be 'attached immediately and brought 
before the court for such, punishment 
as in the judgment of the court might 
be right and proper. At the same 
time he ordered that all proceedings 
as to Deputy Sheriff Galloway and 
two others connected with the case. 
Ward and Justice, be discontinued. 
The charge of contempt- against, thc 
Tennessee sheriff and co-defendant, 
was due to the fact that when John 
son was lynched for a criminal-assault 
on a White woman; he was in the eus- 
today of the court. A month before 
the man Was sent to his dearth he had 
been, found guilty of criminal assault 
and had been sentenced, to be hang
ed and was in fact awhiting execu
tion when taken from the jail and 
lvnclied. The Supreme court of the 
United States ha-d taken- cognizance of 
the case by granting an appeal from 
the decision from the United States 
Circuit court denying him a writ of- 
habeas corpus which effected a stay 
iii proceedings or would have done so. 
hed not the -prisoner been put» to 
death. The appeal was allowed on 
the 19t.li of Mardh, 1909, and that 
month Johnson was taken from the 
Chattanooga jail and hanged. This 
action-was resented by the court and 
President Roosevelt was immediately 
put in "possession of al! the facts in 
Vhe case. He then ordered, a mil in
vestigation by tiie department of ins- 
tice. '

PANTS
IN ALL VARIETIES

clothing

A pair of '‘Sovereign Brand ** Pants i< up-to-date in style—whether it is a stripe
y

or fancy de.-dgn or a plain'color—the correct cut is ihere. We put the founda

tion cf "Sanford4* quality in every pair—superior workmanship and high grade 

.fabrics. The proof is in the wearing. Try. a pair.

Rufd by leading clothiers everywhere. Ask your dealer for them, or write 

us and we will tell you where to get them.

W, E. SANFORD MAN’G CO.
HAMILTON WINNIPEG

îSaSÉratiaati rm-nasa

MOTHER’S RIOTED.

When Firemen Locked Their Children 
in Threatened Building.

New York, May 25—Six hundred wo» 
men rioted in front of the public 
school ' on Forsythe and Stanton 
streets, whi-Ie flames from a six storey 
tenement lrou.se threatened the school. 
A battalion of firemen under Gliicf 
North ordered the school doors locked 
with twenty-six hundred children in
side. The mothers believed this 
meant certain death to tiheir children. 
When a souad of police reserves tried 
to disperse them they fought the pol
ice. The flames were got under con
trol and' the children released.

HOW TO TURN YOUR SOFT WOOD
FLOORS li^TO HARD WOOD.

Just use a flat bristle brush and Wa-Ko-ver Floor 
Stain—and lo ! the‘‘modem miracle” isperformed. Your 
former splintery, dingy, unattractive soft wood floor is 
changed into a smooth, elegant hard wood surface of oak, 
mahogany or walnut—or any one of the nine different 
finishes you may prefer.

A floor treated with Wa-Ko-ver floor stain is heeVprqqf 
and chair-proof.- You flBn drag a heavy trunk over it ; you 
can dance on it, without injury to its appearance. Von can 
hit it with a hammer ; but so remarkably tough is Wa-KO-ver
that, although the finish may dent in sympathy with the 
wood, it's elastic enough to give without cracking.

Yon will also find Wa-Ko-ver Floor Stain useful for all 
kinds of interior work where a remarkably durable and 
beautiful finish is desirable.

Any article treated with Wa-Ko-ver

com-! he’s a jolly good felvow,” twice and
districts gave twice three cheers when the 

Right Hon. James Bryce, British am
bassador to the United States," was in
troduced tonight at the Victoria day

Abdul Cashes Up.

Constantinople, May 21—Abdul 
Hamid today signed over five and a 
half millions to the govemment.after 
using every subterfuge to delay 
matters.

\

JT")

Floor Stain can be washed with soap and 
water without affectiifg "the brilliancy of 
thé finish

CHOWN HARDWARE CO., 
EDMONTON, ALTA.
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VOTING ON BY-LAWS 
ON FRIDAY, JUNE 18

Burgesses Will be Asked to Decide 
' on Sunday Street Car Question 

and Several Money Bylaws—Mer
chants Want Wednesday Half- 
Holidays During the Summer.

On Friday,! June 18th, the burgesses 
of the> oitjeof Edmonton nEU be given 
an opportunity to vote on six bylews, 
which were formally passed by the 
City Council Wednesday. The most 
interesting pi these was the one pro
viding for thé dpertttiôn off street cars 
on Sunday. Four oi the others pro
vide tor -the raising of $148,000 for 
various purposes and the fifth forbids 
children' under 10 from «telling news
papers on the streets, and provides 
that children over the age of 16 must, 
secure a permit and badge. The 
money, bylaws .provide-.-fur -the issue, 
of 20 year 4 1-2 debentures except in 
the case ci raising $5Q,000 to aid in 
the ereotidti of a hospital when -the 
debentures will run for a term oi 40 
y ears., „ ,

AU thé aldermen were present last 
evegijpg. with the exception oi. Aid. 
Gari^py'' COnsideràbJe routine busi
ness was transacted and after the C. 
P. R. agreement is finally agreed 
upon , the most pressing business of 
the cyyni|siU ,be olepred off,

Bylaws to be Voted Upon.
Tits Jÿllowing bylaws were passed 

last evening and will be advertised 
and voted upon on June 18th :—

A bylaw providing for the raising 
of the stun of $50;000 for the erec- 
11..rrafeajptfttüàc. hospital.

A bylaw providing for the raising 
of the sum of $40,000 to purchase lots 
170-to TTfrtin liver lot 6 and lots 118 
to 121 in tiver lot 8 for a haymarket 
sitefty"'J ’"‘t

A bylpw to provide lor the raising 
of the sum of $45,000 to purchase the 
McDonald property on McDougall 
avenue, said, property to be used as 
a port&n of a général market site.

A, bylaw to provide ior the raising 
oi t£e. sum. of $3.060 to purchase 17 
and, ,16 in block 1, Norwood, and lot 
86, block 15, ,H B-. B„ to, be used as 
sites for fire halls.

A-bylaw to provide for the opera
tion-erf street cars on Sunday.

A bylaw forbidding tty; sale of news
papers on'the directs by children'un
der 10 and requiring children over 16 
years to secure a permit. ,

In connection with the public hos
pital hÿlaty A. T. Cashing asked the 
council to submit. with, the bylaw a 
plebiscite of the rites selected as the 
board of directors had been unafole 
to agtéê.<utiou'a "site. The proposed 
sites ate, block 19, north of Jasper, 
the present kite of the public hospital 
and a site on t)ie, Hudson's Bay pro
perty çest of Second street and south

report of the- comentyeiopera respecting 
the construction of map holes in the 
city:—

"In connection with the letter re
ceived from the medical health cilicer 
it has been found .that a man hole 
such as is in use on the nuisance 
ground could not be used in any 
other part of the city. The proper 
■place for these man holes must be 
on the large sewers of our system, 
vis., on Churchill avenue, north of 
the C. N. B. ; on the Fraser (Slabs: 
-and on the Ross Fists. It would 
seeim that the two tost named man 
holes would be of greatest conveni
ence to the scavengers as they would 
do away with the necessity of hauling 
these heavy loads up the hill, which 
Is the matter of greatest! difficulty. A 
catch basin built as proposed with 
house for thawing sanitary pails, and 
fitted up in such a manner as will 
not produce a nuisance, would cost 
approximately, including the heating 
in winter, $600. This would give a 
total, if arrangements can be made 
Itaving regard,to surroundings, of $1,- 
;800 for three.

"It is opportune, in view of the 
present discussion, that we have the 
opinion of our medical health officer 
.regarding the question of discarding 
sanitary pails for the .purpose of . ad
opting pita which during winter 
months would not entail the handling 
of wie ptfila and the difficulties 
brought about by their freezing. These 
pits could easily be of sufficient capa
city that they would not require (Clean
ing during the winter; and in the 
spring they are emptied by means of 
a pump. This system is in vogue in 
many places and I believe is eetis- 
taoto'ry."

Street'Cleaning Expensive.
The contract for street cleaning for 

the season was let last evening to A 
Dvincan for $5,775. The commission 
era" report on this matter was as iol 
IpWs:—

‘‘Below will be found" the result of 
tenders for street cleaning and sweep
ing for the season, frtxm May 24th to 
November 15th, 1909:—

James Kerr.. .............................$5,807
S. C. Baton.. ..........................8,125
D. Ricker................>..................7,200
A. Duncan .. ..............................5,71$
H. Rheinholt.. .. ..  8,448
P. Minnie and 8. Belanger.. 5,900 

‘ "In connection with this work some 
explanation ie necessary. The specifi
cations, which are attached, call ior 
First street, McDougall avenue, Na- 
mayo avenue and Jasper avenue from 
Namayo to Fifth street, to be swept 
every night; and the remaining pave
ment every second night. The con
tractor is also required to sprinkle the 
streets before sweeping. We have 
been handling this work by day labor 
since the beginning of the season and 
the work has not been done as out- 
lfned in this specification and it has, 
cast us on an average of $30 per night 
for' sweeping alone. Our specification 
has been made to include tire removal 

-of mud from the paved streets in 
order that the contractor may have 
work for ' his teams during muddy

THE'ROYAL COLORS 
FIRST AT EPSON

King's Celt Headed the Bunch Han- 
defy at Close of the Famous Derby 

—The Betting Carnival.

of Norwood boulevard produced.
Their request will probably1 be AC- j weether

“The tender oi A.oeetyedftov , ,
Want Weekly HaW Holiday.

Tlie city douridil la At evening de
cided to endorse the movement oi 
eomi ’iot tfite merchants in the city to 
establish a half holiday on Wednes
day afternoons during the months of 
J-une, July and August. Aid, ’ Fraser 
and Map son placed themselves oil 
record às being strongly" opposed to 
this on tile ground tihat it' would tend 
to drive business away from the city. 
A petition signed by 58 merchants in 
the city was presented asking that 
every Wednesday afternoon during 
the summer months be proclaimed a 
public half holiday. The council 
deemed it unwise to make any procla
mation, tq this effect but endorsed the 
movement ,of the merchants.

Gas Proposal Unpopular.
The request of J. W. Percy Gilles-,

Dnncan is the 
lowest by $32 and we therefore, re
commend that a contract be entered 
into with him for this work."

HAD THREE WIVES.

•And tha Magistrate Gave. Hty» Cori 
responding Number of Year».

: Winni)5*j£ MAy. -25 —W.1 J, Cannon, 
a wellknown npan around town, wiis 
seBtenye<f b£ Police Magistrate M0- 
Micken to" three years in the peniten
tiary for bigamy.. Had the magis
trate been conversant with tile facte 
at the time sentence was imposed, 
Cannon would have been çommitted 
for a longer term-

Epson Down, May 26.—Never In 
the hisitory of this famous race course 
has so enthusiastic and wild a scene 
been witnessed as took place this af
ternoon when Herbert Jones steered 
the royal • dolt Minoru first pair the 
judges box, thus winning the blue 
ribbon of the turf for the first time 
for the King of England, as His Ma
jesty had not succeeded to the throne 
when he won the Derby on two pre
vious occasions with Persimmon and 
Diamond Jubilee. Minoru started 
a firm favorite at 7 to 2 and besides 
being an enormously popular success 
the British betting public made a 
great coup over the race, chiefly at 
the expense of their trans-atlantis 
cousins whose heavily backed repre
sentative, Sir Martin, failed to get a 
place. W. Raphael's Louvieis 9 to 1 
which ran third to Minoru and Phal 
eron in the two thousand guineas and 
afterwards gave a smart public per
formance by beating Electra and a 
large field in record time in the New
market stakes, was second, and Lord 
Winchilseas’ William the Fourth 20 
to 1, was third. Also rans included 
besides the American colt the follow
ing: Bayardo, Phaleron, Stricland 
Diamond stud, Valens, St. Ninian, 
Tlie Story, Electric Boy, Prester Jack, 
and Sandbatb, Brooklands, complete 
ing a field of fifteen starters: Car
ousal and Orange bud did not start.

Sir Martin fell, thus finally dispos
ing of any chance he had. I,t rained 
heavily last night and the day open
ed threateningly but nothing could 
tiatnp tfie ardor of the great throng 
which started with the break of dawn, 
making their way from the metroplis 
to the Surrey down». The heavy 
state of the going however weakened 
the confidence of the big American 
contingent assembled to see Winan’s 
eolt run, and as a consequence Sir 
Martin slightly eased in price at post 
betting while quite a run was made 
on that good mud lark the Duke of 
Portland's Phalero. As they went to 
the post a final commission was exe
cuted on behalf of Mr. Fairie’s Bay
ardo, and this1 colt which ruled a firm 
winter favorite actually started at 7 
to 1 whereas as mudh as 20 to 1 could 
have been had on him a few days ago 
Betting from all quarters was exceed 
ingly heavy and a flood of gold poured 
in on the bookmakers, but the public 
stuck faithfully to the royal colors 
and Minoru’s position in the market 
was never shaken:

Minoru carried the royal colors un
der* the wire before one of the largest 
and most fastiioaable throngs whisu 
ever witnessed the great classic. King 
Edward and Queen Alexandra ' occu
pied the royal box and applauded 
heartily as Herbert Jones swung Min
eur into the stretch ahead of the' 
bunch and the lean three year old pat
tered home gallantly and as untroub
led as though he-knew he was carry 
ing the purple and scarlet silk. An

SPORTING NEWS
THE TRACK.

Victoria day track events.
Winnipeg, Man., May 2*—The 15-mile 

race between Fred- Appleby and Acoote, 
the Indian from Grenfell, proved a fiasco 
and Marathon running received a bad 
knock in this city- The Indian sprinted 
awày from Appleby in the second mile, 
finishing the third with a half lap lead, 
maintaining this to the fourth when he 
showed signs of weakening and finally 
stopped and removed his moccasins :n 
the seventh. Tadks were in evidence on 
the track about this time and the In
dian bluntly accused Appleby, but re^ 
suming, .regained a lead of half a lap 
in the ninth, then dropped out finally. 
Applet? continued strongly running the 
other live miles alone, amid hoots and 
cheei-xsafrom the spectators who suspected 
everylidy from the runners to the crowd 
of plaÇng tacks on the track. As yet the 
mystej y is unsolved, but the runners 
have ' frtainly lost caste here. The time 
by mi ^s is as follows: First $.101-2; 
third, Acoose, 15.30; fifth,; Appleby, 26.38; 
tenth,; .Appleby 54.40; twelfth, Appleby,

WILL FILE LIEN ON 
CALGARY CITY HALL

Stonemasons Failing to Get Satisfac
tion Will Take Legal1 Measures to 
Protect Their Rights—Rails Ar
riving.

* lONGBOAT WINS EASILY.

TorÇto, 11a, 24—Tom Long] 
rathe;.an easy time winning from Tom 
Coley in their 20-mile race at Haitian's 
Point tonight. About 2,000 people wit
nessed the race. The redskin succeeded 
in lapping his opponent four times, 
which is equivalent to one mile. Coley 
went to the front at the crack of the pis
tol and set the pace for the opening mile. 
During the second mile they changed po
sitions and the Indian began to open a 
gap. It was not till the ninth mile that 
the first lap was gained. Longboat kept 
right on, and in the loth mile gained an
other lap. Coley had no speed and was 
laboring after the first few miles had 
been covered. Longboat gained the other 
two laps in the 18th and last mile. Time 
1.55.16. |

ABBIE WOOD WINS MARATHON.

Montreal, May 24—A,bbie Wood, the 
Montreal runner, raced home in today’s 
i^jrathon at the M.A.A.A. grounds, beat
ing Hans Holmer by a narrow margin of 
50 yards. In the first 12 WirfW there was 
a fight for first place between Woods and 
Cibot, the Frenchman, with Davis, the 
Indian, third, and {3hejrin, Meadows 
and Holmér bunched half a lap behind. 
Wood then began to left out, and by the 
end of the 14th mile had lapped, the 
entire field. From this on it was a race 
between Wood and Holmer. The latter 
spurted in the 24th mile and cut down 
Wood's lead to 50 yards. 'Sherrlng was 
forced to' quit in the 19th mile and 
Davis in the 16th mile. Third place went 
to Cibct, fourth to Orphee and fifth to 
Meadows. The Marathon distance was 
covered in 2.39.

GARDNER WINS MARATHON.

London, May 23—Over tfie some course 
and under weather conditions similar to 
those prevailing on tfip daj of the Olym
pic Marathon race won last July by 
John J. Hàÿes, of the Irish A.C., 98 run- 
tiers competed for money prizes on Sat
urday afternoon. The face was won by 
C. W. Gardner of England, in two hours, 
53 minutés,' 23 1-5 seebnds, which time 
compares unfavorably with the times

sterling was lost by the backers tit 
this horse.

The failure of the Winas'g colt was 
felt the more keenly because at no 
stage of the race was he a factor. The 
explanation is now offered that the 
undulations of the Derby course co

occurred in Ken or a. in September
------------—- — - - ., 1606, his second Tn Toronto, June 1907,

pie, representing Toronto capital, that| an<j the tujT<i in Winnipeg, May 1st, 
’ “ 1906, all of whom are alive and well.

r a roiigey icrm. gether with the heavy going beat him.
Cannon’s first matrimonial venture an j that he is a very different colt on

the flat Straight away tracks he has

consideration be given to a bona fide 
proposal to erect an artificial gas 
plaat here/ d-id: not - receive a very 
warm reception. The aldermen did 
not feel disposed to spend another 
six months considering a gas franchise 
only'to throw it out in the end. It 
was i finally decided that the new com 
pany be aaked to state the price at 
which they could supply artificial gas 
to .the city under a non-exclusive 
franchise and if the price did not 
meet mettimtherteleae of the aldermen 
the matter would be dropped at once.

Upon the rficoltagbetidaifdon of City 
Assessor McMillan it was decided to

been used to. It was all the more dis
appointing for the Americans in that 
H. P. Whitney’s colt Perseus had just

Not satisfied with what he had o previoUs to the Derby itself carried
____1 , -u —r V>zi ' 'wirtn ' tnn QT, r - , ■ . __ — „ ...make matters 'worsle he won the af 
fections of a fourth woman and ac
cording to letters found on him, _he 
was completing arrangements for the 
fourth wedding.

Narrow Escape.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 25.—iFre start

ed eraly today in mine No. 2 of the 
Pennsylvania Gas Goal Company, a 
few miles south of Irwin, Penna., 
near here, over 400 minets were at 
work. The alarm sent, the men 

:n □ t 4 oolline hurrying for the shaft and all reach- *&**%£& ed:the>rfac6 in safety. The fire 
started in a rear entry and is mak
ing rapid headway and will have to 
be walled in and thejioss, it is be
lieved, will be heavy. The origin of 
the fire is not known.

division No. 2, west of First street, 
as polling division No. 2 is already 
over-crowded.

The request oi Dr. T. H. White- 
„ity medio».! health officer, that 

his eXftoiBMSi be paid, to Winnipeg to 
give evidence in the case of the eity 
of Winnipeg ve. the DeCarie Inciner
ator‘tkr.," was-refused, the council de
ciding : that .the incinerator here was 
not giving sufficient satisfaction to 
warrant a city-official giving evidence 
in favor of the company. t

Thé application* of the Seventh Day 
AdvYiitîMS'’4or:p»missM>n to eell a 
healtti book in the city free of. lic
ense Charge was refused.

ThtyBhVal Fruit Go. were given per
mission to make an opening 2x24 feet 
under 'th# #*6walk in front qf thei-r 
prenty/e^ on Thiid street, covering the 

* same ‘with a grating.
Stkgf Railway Superintendent Tay

lor presented' a report recommendsng 
that should thfe doiroeil décide to erect 
a bridge across Bat Creek with the 
idea 'at some future time of running 
the cat- Jins . across on it, thst the 

- bridgé be" placed, op. Kintiaird street . 
The recommendation w&S'lSid on the 
tithle,'until' tfcç city .engineer's report 
on this matter ie taken up.

Bûpeyei à'Looker, last evening as*-' 
ed to be relieved of their contract for 
the oonrtJBPtiori otT'tonk-sadewelhs in 
the city as they had tendered too low. 
The contract was accordingly let to 
Bote: 'TUrtoray. 'the next lowest tend
erer, for $709- mope. A sufficient sum 
will be retained from the amount due 
the first contractor ttypay for tile e$- 
penr !;joi re-lefiting the contract.

T.he r,eport of the finance committee 
showing the expenditure for. the week 
to be $26,601.44, was adopted. An ac
count toj $50 extras in the construc
tion of the Stratbcona oar barns was 
also passed.

Will Construct Man Holes.

To Rush Branch Building.
Ottawa,-May 25.1—Complying witn 

the provisions of the act of the ses
sion just closed, the Grand Trunk 
Pacific ie sending out survey parties 
for its branch lines in Western Cana
da. Thg. act provides that certain 
mileage must be constructed each 
year and Second Vice-President Wain- 
right, who -is hefej states that this 
■will be earned out to the letter 
the branches will be required an feed
ers to the thaitt line.

Band Denied the Park.
Niagara Falls, Ont., May 25—Mem

bers qf the temple band of the Salva
tion Army, Toronto, are wrathy at the 
tied ton ent experienced at Niagara 
Falls, on Sunday and Monday, when 
Supt. Jackson,of Queen Victoria park, 
denied the band viientyatyon to play 
in the park. On Sunday the band 

■played on the street, in faxmt oi tlie 
CTifton bouse and on the holiday 
gave tiheir concert oq the American 
side instead. A complaint will be 
Sled with ' the government.

" Scientist Irijured.
Toronto; May 25.—Dr. Grant Flem

ing, city bacteriologist, was badly 
burned ipf 18Ü; Htfilosion of, gas ip diis 
laboratory at the City" Hall this morn
ing. He was sitting at the table 
when, he heard something sizzling be: 
hind. Next moment'there was a 
seriee of loud explosions, which rais- 
tgi Dr. Çleming off his feet and sent 
a shower of broken glass oVer hini. 
He was both cut and burned. The

away the valuable Steward’s handi
cap of 1,000 sovereigns.

MASONIC GRAND LODGE

Presented Judge Taylor With Collar
and Jewel in Appr- ceiatinofo ..............

and Jewel in Appreciation cï 
Services.

Èethbridge, May 26.—The Grand 
Lodge of Masons of Alberta opened 
here this morning with 150 delegates 
attending and Grand Master Hoglin 
pictiding. Mayor Henderson wel
comed the delegates to the city and 
gave them free rain. Wm. Hogbi.o 
replied.

Reports of the Grand Master, treas
urer and secretary were read. The 
last showed that at the end of 19'18 
there were 2539 members, an increase 
of 314. The Grand Lodge includes 45 
lodges. . Fourteen charters were 
granted and five dispensations for new 
! .dges issued'during the year. A very 
pleasing ceremony was the présenta
tion of a collar and jewel to Judge 
laylor of Edmonton in appreciation 
of his cervices as Grand Master dur
ing 1007.-1906. The presentation w is 
made by Worshipful Brother George 
McDonald of Calgary on behalf of the 
Grand Litige.

Beef Takes Jump.
fXmaha, Neb., May 24—Price® of 

fresh meat are to be advanced, at once, 
the' advance to tfie trade by the pack
ers being raised today. The advance 
will tidt reach the consumers for sev
eral days. Fresh beef advanced from 
2 1-2 to 4 cents per pound, making 
tfie price now 10 cents per pound for 
entire carcasses. Mutton advanced 
correspondingly, but fresh pork re
mained stationary; Recording to the 
packers there will be no reduction in 
price until the grass fed cattle begin 
arriving in July. The advance is due 
to the high prices of corn and other 
grains.

fire brigade turned out and extin- 
The council adopted the following guished the fire.

Brakeman Run Over. %

Medicine Hat, May 25—J. C. Me- 
Clung, a C. P. R. brakeman, fell be
neath the wheels and was instantly 
killed at Brooks yesterday while try
ing to board the side of a car when 
hie train was under way. He oaime 
to Medicine Hat from Ardem, Mani
toba, last fall. The remains were 
serit there for burial.

Calgary, May, 26.—Although, a num
ber of citizens were on hand to hear 
the city hall trouble discussed at the 
council meeting last night they were 
greatly disappointed for after the 
reading the report of the mystery 
committee appointed to look into the 
matter it wag suddenly decided to 
discuss tlie whole question in secret 
and for this purpose a meeting will 
be held tonight which will be closed 
to both press and public.

Stonemasons formerly employed on 
the new city hall will file a lien 
against that building today unless 
they are paid two weeks wages which 
became due but were not paid on 
Monday, May 17th, the day that work 
was closed down.

This action was decided upon at a 
special meeting of the stonemason s 
union held in the labor hall last 
night. The decision was not made 
hastily but after a long discussion 
during which a representative of the 
men employed on the building stat
ed that although they had been to see 
the architect, the committee and mem
bers of the special committee of tha 
council who were looking into the 
matter they have been unable to get 
satisfaction.

Two carloads oi rails for the street 
railway arrived today and further 
shipments will arrive daily for 
Week.

Roy Lectured and Arrested.
St. Johns, Que,, May 26.—At the 

opening of court at ten this morning, 
Roy's attorney notified the court of 
his shooting and asked ior a few 
days adjournment. The physicians 
who attended the ex-banker were 
sworn and testified that it was a 
painful wound, hut' not dangerous 
and that the defendant could come to 
court if necessary. Roy shortly after 
was arrested and brought into court 
as a prisoner. Judge Monet order
ed that he be kept in jail till the 
end of the trial. Roy received a 
severe lecture from the judge, who 
said the action was either a crime 
or a criminal farce deserving pun
ishment.

Lead Works Burned.
Montreal, May 22—The Canada lead 

works, one of the largest plants of 
the kind in Canada, on William st 
owned by the Jas. Robertson Co., Ltd., 
■was totally wipbd out by a fire which 
started a.t 2 o’clock this morning.. The 
loss is estimated at $250,000, fully eov 
ered by insurance. The blaze was 
the most spectacular ever witnessed 
in Montreal. The seventy foot shot 
tower made a most brilliant display 
of fire when the flames wrapped it 
to fthe top. Tfie building was four 
storeys, one of which covered many 
acres.

_ _ made in various Mata thons since Hayes
enormous Crowd Of Americans were took the trophy at Sheppard’s Bush, 
in the stand and they were all 'hard Heater Labry,' of France, was second and 
hit" by the defeat -of Sir Martin. It Fred Morris of England third. A num- 
is estimated that nearly half a million her of rurtiers dropped out of the race

’on account of the hekt.
Ia a 15-mile race an attempt Was made 

to break the record, but it was unsuc
cessful. This event was won by Milot, 
of France, his time being 1.32.5 1-5. On 
account of the heat, which was tropical, 
Colas, the Belgian champion, collapsed 
at the three-mile mark, and Aldridge 
suffered a slight sunstroke.

SELLEN DEFEATS CRACK RUNNERS

Toronto, Ont., May 28—The 15-mile 
race at the Island tonight was a joke, 
the much heralded St. Yves throwing up 
the sponge at 6 3-4'milts with the ex
cuse that his back w-ae bad while Marsh 
after being worried by Percy Sellen in 
the eleventh mile, gave up the ghost, 
leaving the local crack to finish the race 
alone, much to the vexation of the 1,500 
present. It was Sellen all the way, he 
holding the lead after the first half lap 
to the finish, with St.Yves sticking to 
him for three miles, only to be shaken 
off. St. Yves was pearly halfa mile be
hind when he quit on the last lap of 
the seventh mile, while Marsh was lap
ped when he stopped at 101-2 miles. The 
track was a clay one, four laps tp the 
mile, with each lap three feet short, but 
the slight difference does not take any 
glory away from Sellen’s remarkable 
performance in running 15 miles in 
1.22.56. The times were: Ope mile, 4.59.2; 
five miles, 26.30; ten miles, 54.02; twelve 
miles 1.05.16; fifteen miles 1.22.56.

KERR IN GOOD FORM.

Ottawa, May 24—The spring meet of 
the Ottawa Amateur Athletic Association 
was held here today, Bobby Kerr, the 
Canadian champion, running within one- 
fifth of a second of. the record in both 
events, won the 100 and 220. Kerr's time 
in the 100 yards was 9.4-5 seconds. The 
15-mile race was Won by J. Robson of 
the Gordon Harriers, Montreal, who fin
ished just one minute ahead of Davidson 
of Ottawa in 1.34.

Leather Scarce.
Toronto, May 24—Within the past 

few days there has been an advance 
in the price of all grades of harness 
leather .manufactured in Canada of 
from four to five cents a pound. This 
means that the price of a set of heavy 
harness goes up to $2.50 to $3, of from 
$32 to $35. Acoocding to the nianu- 
factuere, the advance has been due to 
scarcity of hides. These have advanc
ed from 12 1-2 to 17 cents a pound.

Settlement in Sight.
Sydney, N.S., May 23—A settlement of 

wages difficulty between the Nova Scotia 
Steel Company and its miners at Sydney 
mines ie to be effected with the aid of 
the conciliation board applied for by 
the men. The company is negotiatin: 
with its men through a committee of the 
P.W.A. lodge and it is understood that a 
eettleipent on the basis of some conces 
sions by the company had practically 
been reached.

Dr. Gregg Dead.
Toronto, Ont., May 26.—Rev. Dr. 

Gregg formerly a Knox college pro
fessor, and pastor of Cooke's church 
but retired som eyeras, died this 
morning of pneumonia, -aged 92.

MONEY TO LOAN
AT, 8 PER CENT

On Improved Farms. Call or 
write to

H. M. E. EVAHS, 
Empire Block, Cor. Jasper Ave., 

Sc First St., Edmonton. •

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO.

MONTREAL

.COTTER GETS TRIP TO ATHENS.
Hamilton, Ont., May 24—The Canadian 

Marathon race run under the auspices if 
the aHtailton Spectator, from Brantford 
the Hamilton Spectator, from Brantford 
won by Eddie Coter of the West Y M. 
C.A., Toronto, in 2.51.53. Charles Cook, 
of the 91st Highlanders’ Athletic Club, 
was second in 2.58.43 and Claude Pearce, 
of Toronto, was third in 3.00.03. The 
winner gets a trip to Athens, Greece, n 
1910 ae representative of the Hamilton 
Spectator in the Greek Marathon.

The boys race from Manchester to 
Hamilton was won by George Richards, 
91st. A. A. Hamilton, seven %miles. Rich
ards ran the distance in 38.1-2 minutes.

Paris, May 24—The Prix Rocher, run 
at St. Cloud today, was won by H. P. 
Duryea.

CAPITAL.
Subscribed •I.M0.0M
Paid Up .. ................................... 8700,0
Reserve Fund....................... ... .. 8000,9

WITH T1
**********tytyîkty*i}cît:
*

WHEAT $1.35.

MONEY TO LOAN
on improved farms at current rate of interest

Agents wanted in unrepresented districts. Good, re
liable and energetic men only wanted, to whom good 
commissions on loans and life insurance effected will 

be paid. Apply to

KILGOUR &
Provincial Managers

The Excelsior Life Insurance Company
JD MON TON

or to Wm. Harvey, Resident Director, The Rxcelsior 
Life Insurance Co., Winnipeg

Chicago, May 25—May wlieJ 
made a new high record of Î 
dollar thirty-five, and- a qnaJ 
ter cents. As t;he end of Mai 
ie drarn’ing near the short! 
are rustling rtitmd trying tl 
get rid of their committmenti 
and every offer is grabbed ul 
qiuickly. July opened at 
dollar eiglitoi « and tlm 
quarters.

-T- -

PORTS.

rv <1
and

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

OFFICE, TORONTO ESTABLISHED tl

hut 
image.
itli heavy 

behind

rains d

■k too wet 
Warm rains.-

ood

B. B. WA1ZXS,
ALEXANDER LAIRD, GeernU Manege

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
Reserve Fund, - 6,000,000

TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES
mw Travellers’ Cheques recently issued by this Bank are a most cceto carry money when travelling. They are issued in dencœxaatâeaa ef

$10, $20, $50, $100 and $200
payable in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Franca, 

Germany, Great Britain, Holland, Italy, Norway, Russia, Sweden 
and Switzerland ia stated on the face of each cheque, while in other 
they are payable at current rates.

The rhapf» and ail information regarding them may be obtained at every
ft the Beat, 131A

EDMONTON BRANCH, - T. M. TURNBULL, Manager

«NCORPORATSD 1885

The
Capital

and Surplus
$6.350,000

SBANK
of Canada. Total 

Assets 
$34,000.000

Money Loaned to Farmers
Any responsible farmer who wants ready money 
for purchasing seed grain, or for buying cattle or 
hogs to feed for market, can get it here on reason
able terms., , , <j3

THE BANK FOR THE PEOPLE
EDMONTON BRANCH

H. C. ANDERSON. Manager.

The Bank of Ottawa
ESTABLISHED 1874.

Capital Authorized - .
Capital Paid Up -
Rest and Undivided Profits

$5,000,000. 
$3,000,000. 
$3,40 5,9 91.

Special attention given to

Farmer’s Banking Requirements
Sale notes discounted.

EDMONTON BRANCH, A. H. DICKENS, MANAGER.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

National Trust Company Limited £
l MONEY TO LOAN £
♦ ------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------

♦ On improved Farm Property at lowest current rates. ♦
* Low expense^ind no delay. > j
Î ----------- ♦* A. M. HEWART, Branch Manager J 4
♦ Corner Jasper Avenue and First Street, Edmonton. ♦

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Bight Hon. Lord Strathoonn and Mount 

Boyel, G, C. M. G.
President.

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G., 
Vioe-Preeident.

Regina House Burned.
Regina, May 26.—The house of 

George Collier, behind the old gov
ernment offices, was destroyed by fire 
this morning, the flames having such 
headway before the brigade arrived 
that the building could not be saved. 
Most of the contents were destroyed.

Bir W.C. Macdonald 
Hon. B. Maokay, 
A. Macnider,
H. V. Meredith. 
David Morrioe,
A. T. Paterson, 
James Roes, 

y, K.C.V.O.
Fir William C. Van Horae, K.C.M.Q. 

Money to Loan on Improved Farms. 
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Montreal 

Building.
C. PARDE1. 

Agent

Sir H. Montagu Allan
B. B. Angus,
Sir Edward Cloustoe. 

Bart,
E. B. GreeuahlaUe,
C. M. Hays,
C. R. Hosmer,
Sir T. G. Shanghnew

ARMY IS A SHAM 
SAYS LORD ROBERTS

‘Bobs’’ Amazed at ^Indifference To
ward Question of Defence and 
Declares Country is Not Safe Un
der Present Conditions.

London, May 19—“Our army is ,a 
sham. We have no army,’’ exclaimed 
Field Marshal Earl Roberts, earnestly, 
during a debate in the House of Lords 
today upon the debate of Lord Beres- 
fords motion for an inquiry into the 
condition of the reserve.

Earl Roberts, who is known to fav
or compulsory military training, de
clared that he Was amazed at the man
ner in which both houses of partial 
ment treated the army question, and 
at the apathy regarding military/ de
fence. The nation, he said, did not 
believe in the danger of invasion, and 
up wonder for their leaders told them 
there was no fear of it-. He went on

“I know perfectly well that the lead
ers in both, houses are anxious about.

the future, but they do not tell the- 
country that we have neither an army 
to send abroad nor to defend the coun
try at home. While we are sitting 
here taking it easily and comfortably 
the danger is coming nearer and near
er to us daily, and unless you cease 
telling the people they are living in 
safety and get an army fit to deal with 
any enemy we shall some day come to 
such utter grief that you will bitterly 
regret your inaction."

"It is a perfect marvel to me how 
anybody can see what is going on 
around and be content with the con
ditions of our army. No country in 
the world would attempt to defend it
self with the paucity "of men and with 
the untrained men we have got. You 
will never have a real army until you 
have taken the nation into your con
fidence and told them their danger. 
You may think you are safe, but you 
"are not.
_ "Be frank and tell the nation what 
is before them. They will respond." -

Earl Roberts’ admonitions were ad
dressed to tlie government representa
tives. The lords showed their approval 
by carrying the Beresford motion 
against th,’ government by a vote o 
73 to 22.

c
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CROP
Calgary, May 25j 

report for the wt 
- Airdrie—Weather 
cold; no damage.

Crossfield—Rtiinii g 
favorable.

Carst ai rs—W eat li 
ward ; rain nearly 

Didsbury:—Rainy 
. Olds'—-Weather v 
good growth ; no 

Bowden—Cool, 
season three wi 
year.

Innisfail — Hear c 
week; no damage.

Penhold—Past w 
much farm work ;

Red Deer"—Lots tt rain ; 
ing weather. »

Blackfalds—Weather rainy
warm; no damage to crops.

Wetaskiwin — Favorable, se| 
warm showers.

Millet—Weather past week has] 
much warmer and several 
rains have fallen; seeding nearll 
done.

Leduc—Light showers all the 
and prospects good.

Strathcona—Cloudy and rail 
warm.

Camrose—Favorable 
rains.

Bawlf—Warm showers ; good 
ing weather; seeding all done.

Daysland—(Past week fine 
showers; prospects very best.

Strome—Lots of rain and 
growing weather.

Killam—Lots of rain during v| 
Sedgewick—Showery amt 

good growing weather.
Hardisty—Heavy rains and du| 

week.
Alix—Warm rains.
S'.ettler—Past week warm; 

cry; last Friday rain.
Strathmore—Heavy rains. 
High River—Cold and wet. 
Okotoks—Weather delaying 

ing.
Gleichen—Rain; favorable-. 
Cayley—Raining- past few 

fine days in between.
Nanton — Favorable condi| 

great amount of rain in past 
Staveley—Very little seedin| 

past week on account of heavy 
no damage reported.

Claresholm—-Somewhat rainy | 
warm; no alarm expressed. 

Granum—Weather wet and e<l 
Oheadle—Weather favorable. F 
Lethbridge—Weather very s| 

rain and snow flurries; no dail 
Pincher—Unfavorable weatlief 

ing past week; snow and rain.
Cowley—Unfavorable for se 

very little done last week. 
Namaka—Rain during week. 
Swift Current—Part cloudy 

cool showers early in week.
Morse—Favorable for seed ini 

growth. I
Chaplin—Some rain during j 

everything growing fine.
Moose Jaw—-Weather warml 

favorable.
Rush Lake—Grain all sown, | 

wheat up two inches.

BIG ALBERTA STEER.
A big steer raised on Rosebud ! 

thirty miles north of Gleichen,! 
he taken to the Alaska-Yukom if 
tion, to show the possibilité 
Alberta’e natural grasses. The F 
al .although only three or four| 
old, stands 6 feet high, is 11 
inches long, measures 8 feet 8 
around the girth, and six feet < 
hips, and weights 2,560 pound| 

The steer was wrolced in an ox 
last fall and was turned out - 
never seeing the inside of a 
throughout the winter.

It is thought the steer will 
the end of the season weign I 
pounds. The owners have r| 
$4,000 for it.

* COMMERCIAL MARKET^
*

RETAIL PRODUCE PRICfl
Retail feed stores quote tlie 

ing prices :
Flour and Feed.

Five Roses Flour, per sack ..
Bran, pet cwt..................................
Shorts, per cwt.............................
Feed oats, per bushel .. » . ..
Straw, per bale...................é • ■■
Hay, per cwt....................... .....  ■

Vegetable Quotations.
Cucumbers.................... :. • 30c
Asparagas......................... 25c fl
Rhubarb............ .= .. . 3 lbs. tip
Potatoes.............. ■ ■ $1 per 1|
Turnips............................."5c per ll
Carrots............................ 70c per I*
Parsnips .. ................ 90c per 11
Cabbage.............................10c i|

Dairy Products.
Creamery Butter...........35c ]|
Dairy Butter •• 25c te 36c |
Crock Butter............. 18c to 20c
Eggs . "................................. 25c pel]
Cheese..................................20c

Dressed Poultry Prices. 
Spring Crieken, per lb. ..
Ducks and Geese .. ^. ..............
Fowl.................................................
Turkeys ......

Retail Meat Prices.
Sirloin Beef, per 11>.......................
Roasts   ..................................V2
Pork..........................................1'->M
Mutton .. ...........................-.. 1.
Veal...................................... .. 15 |
Ham...................

WINNIPEG GRAIN PRICf]
Winnipeg, Man., May 25.—" 

roand for cash wheat and e; 
are trying to sell, as the exp

t
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they do not tell the 
have neither an army 

| nor to defend the court 
While we are sitting 

[easily and comfortably 
[oming nearer and near- 

and unless you cease 
fcp'.e they are living in 
an army fit to deal with 
[shall some day come to 
[f that you will bitterly 
action."
Ifect marvel to me how 
[see what is going on 

content with the con- 
l army. No country in 
Ed attempt to defend it- 
Jaucity of men and with 

nen we have got. You 
a real army until you 
nation into your con- 

lld them their danger, 
p you are safe, but you

tell the nation v.-hat 
They will respond.”

’ admonitions were ad- 
[government representa- 

showed their approval 
the Beresford motion 

ernmvnt by a vote cf

WITH THE FARMERS
---------------------V

light, 6.85 to 7.32%; pigs* 6.10
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********************
j. sk

WHEAT $1.35. *
* *

Chicago, May 25—May wheat * 
made a new high record of a *

* <lollar thirty-five and a quar- *
; ter cents. As the end of May *
* is dnartving near the shorts *
* are rustling round trying to *
* get rid of their cammyttinents * 

and every offer is grabbed up *
* quickly. July opened at a * 

dollar eighteen and three- *
* quarters. *
* *********************

CROP REPORTS.
Calgary, May 25.—The C.P.R. crop 

report for the week follows:
Airdrie—Weather very wet and 

cold; no damage.
Crossfield—Raining, but mild and

favorable.
Carstairs—Weather cold and back

ward; rain nearly every day.
Didsbury—Rainy.
Olds—Weather wet, ’but warm and 

good growth ; no damage.
Bowden—Cool, with heavy tain ; 

season three weeks behind last
year.

Innisfail — Heavy rains during
week; no damage.

Penhold—Past week too wet to, do 
much farm work; warm rains.

Red Deer—Lots of rain ; good grow
ing weather. 1

Blackfalds—Weather rainy and 
warm; no damage to crops.

Wetaskiwin — Favorable, several 
warm showers.

Millet—Weather past week has been 
much warmer and several warm 
rains have fallen; seeding nearly all
done.

Leduc—Light showers all the week 
and prospects good.

Strathcona—Cloudy and raining;, 
warm.

Camrose—Favorable with heavy
rains.

Bawlf—Warm showers; good grow
ing weather; seeding all done.

Daysland—(Past week fine with 
showers; prospects very best.

Strome—Lots of rain and good 
growing weather. "

Killam—Lots of rain during week. 
S-dgewick—Showery un<l warm, 

good growing weather.
Hardisty—Heavy rains and dull all 

week. x
Alix—Warm rains.
S’.ettler—Past week warm; show

ery; last Friday rain.
Strathmore—Heavy rains.
High River—Cold and wet.
Ukotoks—Weather delaying Seed

ing.
Gleichen—Rain ; favorable.
Cayley—Raining past few days, 

fine days in between.
Nanton — Favorable conditions; 

great amount of rain in past week.
Staveley—Very little seeding in 

past week on account of heavy rains; 
no damage, reported.

Claresholm—Somewhat rainy and 
warm; no alarm expressed.

Gianum—Weather wet and cool. 
Cheadle—Weather favorable. 
Lethbridge—Webthet * wry stormy; 

rain and snow flurries; no damage.
Piocher—Unfavorable weather dur

ing past week; snow and rain.
Cowley—Unfavorable for seeding, 

very little done last week.
Namaka—Rain during week.
Swift Current—Part cloudy with 

cool showers early in week.
Morse—Favorable for seeding and 

growth.
Chaplin—Some rain during week, 

everything growing tine.
Moose Jaw—Weather warm and 

favorable.
Rush Lake—Grain all sown, early 

wheat up two inches.

BIG ALBERTA STEER.
A big steer raised on Rosebud Creek 

thirty miles north of Gleichen, is to 
be taken to the Alaska-Yukon exposi
tion, to show the possibilities of 
Alberta’s natural grasses. The anim
al .although only three or four years 
old, stands 6 feet high, is 11 feet 2 
inches long, measures 8 feet 8 inches 
around the girth, and six feet on the 
hips, and weights 2,560 pounds.

The steer was wroked in an ox team 
last tall and was turned out on grass 
never seeing the inside of a stable 
throughout the winter.

It is thought the steer will before 
the end of the season weign 3,500 
pounds. The owners have -refused 
$4,000 for it

light,
6 75; bulk, 7.25 to 7.40.

Cattle — Receipts 3,000; steady. 
Beeves, 5.25 to 7.25; cows and hei
fers, $.50 to 6.40; calves, 5.50 to 6.75. 

8heep—Receipts 12,000; strong;

to line of the Canadian, Pacific railway in the viay of hydrographic survey 
are- those at Crowfoot, and smaller of the streams supplying the irriga-

ENORMOUS LIGNITE 
AREAS OF ALBERTA

Report by D. B. Dowling, Published 
in the Summary Report of the 
Geological Survey Branch, Depart, 
ment cf Mines.,

mand is positively dead at the mo
ment. Winnipeg market opened — „
strong on the advance in American 1° ^-65* lambs, 6.40 to 9.25. 
markets Monday, but was a very dull 
market nad declined from 1.29% for 
May at the opening price to $1.27% 
and finally closed at $1.27%, or 1 
cent under' Saturday. July closed 
1% lower and October 1%. Chicago 
started in with fireworks, but they 
did not last out the morning. May 
made a new high record, selling at 
11-35%, but as the morning advanc
ed, news of plentiful rains in the 
southwest came in, and estimates 
placing the crop at 90,000,000 against 
the 60,000,000 of Inglia of Monday, 
and the price could not be sustained.
May dropped buck to $1.34, closing 
at that Sgure, or % under Monday.
July was down 1%, September 1%, 
and there was generally a weaker 
tone. Minneapolis was off 1 cent 
for May and July and % for Septem
ber. The news from Europe was 
about evenly balanced between bulls 
and bears. Liverpool was lower.
Paris was lower, but Berlin showed a 
big advance. •

Winnipeg oat market was strong 
and the demand was better than the 
supply. May oats sold %, July 1% 
higher, but October went down %.

Flax was sensational, showing an 
advance of 3 cents for May and July 
in sympathy with Duluth. The de
mand is from the American side.

Winnipeg cash wheta—No. 1 North
ern, 1.27%; No. 2 Northern, 1.24%;
No.-3 Northern, 1.22%; No. 4, 1.14%;
No. 5, 1.08; No. 6, 94; No. 1 feed, 87; 
rejected 1-1 Northern, 1.26; rejected 
1-2 Northern, 1.20; rejected 1-3 Nor
thern, 1.16%; rejected 2-1 Northern,
1.21%; rejected 2 2 Northern, 1.18%; 
rejected 2-3 Northern, 1.14%; reject
ed 1 Northern for seeds, 1.19%; re
jected 2 Northern for seeds, 1,16%.

Winter wheat—No. 1 Alberta rpd,
124%.

Oats—No. 2 white, 53%; No. 3 
white, 52%; feed, 52%; No. 2 feed,
61%.

Barley—No. 3, 60%; No. 4, 59; feed.
53%.

Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.49%;
No. 1 Manitoba, 1.47%.

Winnipeg options: Wheat — May 
open 1.29%, 1.27%; July 1.30, 1.27%;
October 1.10%, 1.08.

Oats—May 53%, 53; July 55, 54%;
October close 39.

Flax—May 1.49, 1.49%; July close 
1.51.

********************

* COMMERCIAL MARKETS. *
* _ *;*******************

RETAIL PRODUCE PRICES.
Retail feed stores^ quote the follow

ing prices:
Flour and Feed.

five Roses Flour, per sack .. ..$3.75
Ilian, per cwt....................................... $1.25
f iiorts, per cwt..................................... $1.25
li ed oats, per bushel........................50c
> ’ raw, per bale.............. 40e
Huy, per cwt........................................ $1.50

Vegetable Quotations.
C ucumbers ..................... 30c each.
A-puragas.................  25c per lb.
Rhubarb .. .. ,..................3 lbs. for 25c.
Potatoes.............. .. •• $1 per bushel.
Turnips..............................75c per bushel.
Carrots.............................. 70c per bushel.
Parsnips.........................90c per bushel.
Cabbage.................................... 10c per lb.

Dairy Products.
Creamery Butter..................35c pdt lb.
Dairy Butter .. .. — , .
Crock Butter..............18c to 20c per lb.
Ej-gg.................................... 25c per dozen
1 In-esc........ .. .. . ■ 30c per lb.

Dressed Poultry Prices.
Spring Crieken, per lb.............
Ducks and Geese................. *■•••
Fowl..................................................
Turkeys............................................

Retail Meat Prices.
'9 loin Beef, per lb. .. ..............
Roasts .7....................... 12 to 15c
Pork ..  .................................12% to 18c
VI utton .. ................................... 15 to 20c
V-al...................  15 to 20c
Ham...........................................................20c

WEDNESDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, May 26.—Markets were 

very firm tihs morning, but there 
was- practically nothing doing. May 
wheat still appears to be in a con
gested state, owing to heavy short 
selling, but as soon as the May deals 
are out of the way the continued 
favorable weather should ease prices 
off somewhat.

Liverpool closed % to l%d lower; 
Chicago 1% to 1% lower; Minnea
polis 1% higher to % lower; Winni
peg % to % lower.
i Winnipeg closing prices are: Fu
tures-May 1.27%, July 1.27%, Octo
ber 1.06, May oats 52%, June 52%. 
July 63%, October 39%, May flax 
l §0%v-ÿuo« .1.50%, July 1.51%.

Cash wheat—No. 1 Northern, 1.27%; 
No. 2 Northern, 1.24%; No. 3 North
ern, 1.22%; No. 4, 1.14%; No. 5, 1.08; 
No. 6, 94%; feed, 35.

Oats—No. 2 Canadian western. 
52% ; No. 3 Canadian western, 51% ; 
No. 1 feed, 51%; No. 2 feed, 50%.

Barley—No. 3, 60%; No. 4, 00; re
jected, 54%; feed, 53%.

Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.50%; 
No. 1 Manitoba, 1.48%.

OIL AND STEEL. #
New lork, May 25.—J. P. Morgan, 

jun., was elected to fill the vadancy 
on the board of directors of the Unit
ed States Steet Corporation made 
vacant by the death of H. H. Rogers. 
It is considered significant that a 
Morgan should succeed a Standard 
Oil man. Morgan interests have 
been in nominal control of the trust 
since its organization, although for 
a few months when the stock broke 
to $10 a share the trust was under
stood to be owned chiefly by the 
Rockefellers. It developed that 
their purchases were largely specu
lative and as’ they liquidated on the 
advance Morgan brokers purchased 
and controlled the company for sev
eral years. The aggressive buying 
of the last few months has been 
chiefly by the Morgans also. To
day’s change in the board suggested 
to Wall street that Standard Oil 
interests had been liquidating steel 
at the record high prices.

********************
* LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS. *
* * ********************

The principal mining centre for the 
production of lignite is at Edmonton, 
where the population is densest. Oyer 
a great part of the coal belt passing 
through this district, there are num
erous small mines from which the 
statistics of output could not be easily 
obtained, as the coal is used for a 
purely local market. The Edmonton 
mines, including those on both sides 
of the river, produced in 1907, 112,558 
tons. This amount was all (Deposed 
of in the immediate vicinity, very 
little of it being shipped any distance 
by rail. The mines which will be 
called upon for a larger , output for 
towns along the Canadian Northern 
railway and Grand Trunk Pacific, 
outside the coal belt, will naturally 
be those connected with the railway 
lines. With the advent of the two 
railways above mentioned, several 
companies have turned their energies 
towards sinking shafts near the rail
ways. Of these the Parkdale, in Ed
monton, was the first to start shipping 
by car. This mine is raising coal from 
200 feet below the surface; mining 
the continuation of the Clover Bar 
seam whwh here is between 4 and 5 
feet thick. This is the only mine in 
this vicinity in which any gas has 
bean discovered, necessitating the ex
clusive use of safety lamps.

A new mine, tire Twin city, situated 
alongside the railway spur connecting 
Strathcona with Edmonton, has only 
recently sunk a shaft, and the instal
lation of boilers and winding machin
ery is being hurried. At a depth i f 
135 feet the Clover Bar seam was 
reached, but it had a clay parting. 
The shaft was continued to a' depth 
of 161 feet, to another seam which has 
a firmer roof, although similarly split 
by clay partings. On the property ly
ing east of this shaft, several borings 
have been made, and there is reason 
to believe that the clay partings will 
disappear in that direction. Tunnels 
on both the seams are under con
struction and mining will soon com
mence. Another mine which is be
ing connected with the railway is the 
Clover Bar, situated on the "west side 
o[ the river just above the Grand 
Trunk Pacific bridge. The old open
ing was on the liver bank, and coal 
is still being hauled to Edmonton by 
teams. A point selected for a shaft, 
chosen with a view to the construction 
of a switch from the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway, showed, when the 
coal was reached, a cover of 100 feet. 
In a depression between this shaft 
and the river is an air shaft showed 
only 35 feet covey. Operations are 
now in progress to conned these op
enings with the old mile. The seam 
in the old mine runs from 7 feet 9 
inches to 8 feet 4 inches in the north
ern part of the old workings and is 
about 8 feet thick at the new air 
shaft.

The other mines, which arc very 
numerous on both banks of the river 
below Edmonton, are all supplying 
the local market, drawing the coal 
by team to town. Some are being 
equipped with steam hoists, and all 
appear to be working the Clover Bar 
scam, wi'tli the exception of the White 
Star and Strathcona mines, south of 
Edmonton, which appear to have a 
higher seam.

The following mines during 1907 
yielded the output indicated, 
opened during the present year have 
not made returns, and no returns ap
pear for .several that are known to le 
producing; so that the output for the 
district is greater than that given in 
the schedule:—

Output
Name of Mine. 1907.

White Star Mine......................... 12,000
Strathcona............................  .. 18,368
Humherstone   8,665
Milner Coal Co., .. .. .. .. 2,000
Clover Bar................................  .. 13,281
Parkdale..................................... 3,800
Standard..............• .. .. 21,200
Fraser & Freeman..................... 5,500
Daly................................ "................ 4,700
Keith & Fulton ........................... 4,294
Byers................................................ 2,010
Ottwell .. ................................... ... 9,025
Daykins............................................. 580
Lindsay................................ .. .. 2,191
Smith & Steflos............................ 1,90

Lare output at present developing 
in the following mines: Cardiff, Al
berta, Twin City, Rosedale, Namao

ones near Medicine Hat.
The general output of lignite for Al

berta for 1907 is given in the pro
vincial report as 639,335 tons. This 
includes the mines of Lethbridge, Ma- 
grath, Taber, Woodpecker, Lundbreok. 
High River and Pincher. Creek, a total 
of thirty coal producing mines. Their 
product should be called lignitic coal, 
and thus separated from the true lig
nites.

As the principal mines at Leth
bridge and Taber produced 350,000 
ton§, it is probable that there should 
be deducted from the total as given 
above, about 400,000 tone, leaving an 
output of lignite amounting to ap
proximately 240,000 tons. Of this, Ed
monton and vicinity produces more 
than half, for Edmonton alone report 
ed for 1907, 112,588 tons. Morinville 
mines are now large producers. The 
small mines along tire Wetaskiwin 
and Laconibe branches do not give 
returns, but if added to that from Red 
Deer river, Kneeh.ills creek. Crowfoot 
and Medicine Hat, would augment 
the coal production of Alberta consid
erably.

RESERVED FORESTS 
OF THE DOMINION

Bulletin Issued by the Canadian For
estry Asoocietion Outlining the 
Report of the Superintendent for 
the Year.

The 1908 report of the Superintend
ent of Forestry for the Dominion, Mr. 
R. H. Campbell,' lately issued, gives 
much attention to the Dominion for
est reserves, situated in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and the “rail
way belt” in British Columbia. The 
largest of these, the Riding Mountain 
reserve, is mostly fully treated. Dur
ing the' years reported on (1907) tire 
fire protective system on this reserve 
(along with the Duck Mountain and

ti<m district, i. e., a determination of 
the amount of water that flows- in the 
different streams at different seasons, 
the determination of sites for dams 
and reservoirs, and obtaining of much 
other data useful in controlling the 
flow of the ‘ streams so as to enable 
those in charge to control the water 
for irrigation, domestic water supply 
and other purposes, such as this line 
of work is, in Mr. Campbell's opinion, 
abundantly justified by the import
ance of these interests, especially in

The Cardinal Denies.
Boston, May 25.—A letter from 

Cardinal Logue, of Ireland, stating 
that he has “not the remotest inten
tion of interfering” in the affairs of 
the Ancient Order of Hibernians was 
made public -in this city today.

ECZEMA CURABLE 7PROVEN1

Attorney at Moline, III., Convinced by 
Oil of Wintergreen Compound.

There is nothing that will convince 
a lawyer except evidence, 

view of the rapid growth of the west.j Now-, here is some rather startling 
In this work Canada has much to1 evidence of a simple home cure for 
learn from some of the western states, eczema which convinced one lawyer, 

“The principal of the law,” writes F. C. Entriken, attorney at Moline, 
Mr. Campbell, in speaking of the Tr-jlH. He tells how oil of wintergreen 
rigation Act, “ig that the water s compopund mixed with thyniol and 
public property and that any rights j glycerine, as in D. D. D. Prescription

German Crisis Averted.
Wiesibaden, May 25—Chancellor Von 

Buelow, who came here for the pur
pose of submitting a report on the 
financial situation to the eriiperor left 
for Berlin last night. It is authori
tatively stated that the emperor has 
agreed to the chancellor’s financial 
policy. The likelihood of a cnisi sin 
•the near future therefore is dimin
ished.

to the use oi it do not convey any 
property in it but are granted for 
beneficial use in connection with a 
specific location. If any larger light

cured him in thirty days after thirty- 
two years of suffering.

“For 32 years,” writes Attorney 
Entriken, “I was troubled with ecze-

were permitted to exist, a right te I ma, scabs all over niv face .body and 
water might be. held speculatively and head. I could run a hair brush over 
not used beneficially. One person or my body and the floor would be cov- 
cqmpany might get control of the wat- ! ered with scales enough to fill a 
er and have a monopoly which would basket. I tried everything—salves, 
place the owners of lands dependent internal medicine, X-Ray—all with- 
an tho -(ream at their mercy. ' The ! °ut result.
evidence of experience is against the I “Just a month ago I was induced 
unrestricted transfer of water rights. to try D.D.D. Prescription. The itch 
and the proper policy seems to be to was selieved instantly; so I continu-
adhere in the main to the principle al
ready established by the Act oi making 
the right to the use of the water ap
purtenant to the land.”

Amendments made to the act during

ed. It is just a month now and I 
am completely cured. I have not a 
particle oi itch and the scales have 
dropped off.
“I can only say again ,CURE PIS-

the year are noted, and suggestions COVERED. I am now starting all 
from various bodies ior its amend- ' eczema sufferers on the right track.” 
ments are noted, with reasons ior and For free sample bottle write to The 
against and the final disposition of D.D.D.
the suggestions.

The branch, during the year 1907, 
made 139 sales oi land for reclama
tion by irrigation ; these covered a 
total area oi 62,332 acres. There were 
also pending sales to the Alberta 
Railway and Irrigation eompahy oi 
470,000 acres and to the Southern Al- 
bprta Land - Company, 389,573 acres.

National Parks.
--During the year the Dominion Na
tional Parks were taken over by the

the Porcupine reserves) • had been' branch and their administration or-
organized by the appointment of a 
chief ranger, who lias assistant rang
ers. The timber survey of this re
serve is now practically completed. 
The reserve also occupies an import
ant place in regard to the water sup
ply of the country to the east and

ganized. Elk Park was fenced, in or
der to confine the buffalo, and a new 
park—Buffalo Park set aside.

As appcndics to the main report are 
found reports of Norman M. Ross, 
chief of the Tree Planting Division, 
Jas. Leamy, Crown Timber Agent at

south. An evidence of this is the New "Westminster, John Stewart, 
granting to the Minnedosa Power | Commissioner and Chief Engineer of
Co., of Minnedosa, Man., of permis
sion to erect a dam on Clear Lake, 
which is wjthin the reserve, in order 
to control the waters of the. Little 
Saskatchewan and make them service
able for the production of power. Ail-

Irrigation and other officers of the 
Branch.

A dozen fine full-page half-tone 
e\its accompany the report. Copies of 
the report may be obtained on appli
cation to the Superintendent of For-

other problem engaging the attention • estry, R. H. Campbell, Esq., Ottawa 
of the authorities is the protection oi

Ottawa Notes.
Ottawa, May 26.—The Canadian 

delegates to the naval defence con-

the game in the reserve 
In the case of the,(Moose Mountain 

reserve, in southern Saskatchewan
the most important problem is that oi {ere*ce wi;, said io'T Engiand on June
its protection against fire. Another 
problem of importance to the reserve 
is that of its use as a summer resort; 
the shore of Fish Lake is especially 
used in this way. !The authorities 
now have under consideration the.
granting oi sites for 'camping by lease 
or otherwise.

Opposite the town ttl-Prince Albert, 
on the north shore of the Saskatche
wan river, a tract of land has been _____ _____
recommended to be set aside for a1 t11(i„,,’ Oroirorv and 
forest reserve. The, Irrigation con- judge Hanning 
vention, in session at Calgary in July

18th on the Empress of Britain. The 
conference opens in London on July 
8th. Mr. R. L. Borden will also be 
a passenger for England on the same 
boat.

Hon. H.i A. McKeown, ex-attorney 
general of Ne» Brunswick, and 
Judge Berry, of Bredcrickton, have 
been appointed to fill vacancies on 
the New Brunswick Superior Court 
bench, caused by the retirement of 

the death of

MONTREAL STOCK PRICES.
Montreal, May 25.—1,100 head of

butcher»’ cattle, 50 calves, 50 sheep ____  ____  ___ _________ ____ __
and lambs and 800 fat hogs were offer-, Q#af’ Co., United' Collieries', Frank 
ed at the live stock market today. l0oai Ca„ Dawson, Rupert’s Land 
Prime beeves sold 5%c to 6%c per çoai ç0
pound; pretty good animals at 4%c | Qn th*e Grand Trunk Pacific rail- 
to 5%c; common stock ht 3%c to 4%. [way, east, near Beaver lake, a mine is 
Calves sold at $2.50 to $8 each; sheep  ̂j ng opened at Tofield on an 8 foot 
5c to near 6c per pound; lambs, $4 to < seani
$6 each; fat hogs sold 8% to 8%c per 
pound.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, May 25.—Eastern demand 

for hogs and a moderate supply made 
a 5 to 10c hog market, quality con
sidered. Live muttons scored a 15 

... „ cent advance, selling at the highest
.. 25c to 30c për lb. prices on record. The cattle trade 

was stead; ta strong. Several loads 
of hogs were put over at 7.55 to $7.20 
and $7.40 bought, the bulk, quality be
ing conspiciously deficient. Shorn 
lambs sold to $8.75 and wool lambs of25c

20c

WINNIPEG GRAIN PRICES.
Winnipeg, Man., May 25.—No de

void for cash wheat and exporters 
me trying to sell, as the export de-

Ou the Wetaskiwin branch of the 
Canadian Pacific railway there are 
small mines near Camrose, and from 
the Battle river coal is .being drawn 
to other stations on the line. In the 
vicinity of Bawlf a few seams are 
found south toward the Battle river, 
and at Hardisty there appears to have 
been a 3 loot seam discovered. On 
the Calgary and Edmonton line, near 
Hobenia, pockets of coal just beneath 
the boulder clay have bi en discovered 
and may soon be mined. The short 
branch east from Laoorobe, crosses

1907, passed a resolution asking that 
a forest reserve be created on Hie 
eastern-slope of the Rocky Mountains, 
for the sake of its beneficial effect on 
the conservation of., t)ie rainfall in 
that district.

Timber Regulation.
The report gives in full the amend

ed timber regulations adopted in De
cember, 1907. These provide, in brief, 
that all timber is to be sold by pub
lic auction at the office of the timber 
agent for the district, after each berth 
has been surveyed and has been ex- 

Those |-amlned by a competent cruiser. Tak
ing as a basis the warm report submit
ted by the cruiser, as to the quantity 
and value of the timber, the Minister 
of the Interior then fixes an upset 
price for the berth.

Fire Ranging.
Forty-seven fire rengers were em

ployed during 1907 in patrolling the 
forest reserves and forested districts. 
Of these 21 were ie the B.C. Railway 
Belt; seven on the eastern slope of 
the Rocky Mountains from the Inter
national Boundary north to the Sas
katchewan River), five in the Edmon
ton district, seven in the Prince Al
bert district and twe along the Atha- 
baska River from Athabaska Landing 
to Lake Athabaska. In the Lesser 
Slave Lake district and also along the 
line of the C.N.R. from Erwood to 
The Pas rangers were kept.-.- 

The report calls attention to the 
great risk of forest fires along the 
proposed line of the G.T.P. railway 
during its construe ion. Newspaper 
reports of wide-spri ad forest fires 
during the spring >f 1908 had not, 
however, been officirlly confirmed.

The need of adequ ite fire protection 
for the forests north of the Saskatche
wan River, from Hudson Bay to the 
Rockies, is also poir ted out.

Tree Distribution.
Suggestions are irade for improve

ments at the Nursery Station at In
dian Head. Mr. N. M. Ross, in Iris

C.N.R. Train Ditched.
Saskatoon, May 25.—The north

bound C.N.R. express from Regina, 
which reaches here daily at 2.35, left 
the rails a short distance north of 
Chamberlain last evening and did not 
reach here till seven o'clock last 
night. No damage was done, but 
the accident might easily have been 
serious. The derailment is said to 
have been due to the spreading of 
the rails.

BAD LEG FOR 60 YEARS.

Zam-Buk Works a Complete Cure.
Mrs. J. Minett, of 192 Thurbers 

'Avenue, Providence, Rhode 'Island, 
has been cured by Zam-Buk of a bad 
leg, which had defied all remedies 
for sixty long years. She says:— 
“When a child of eight, I was bitten 
on the leg by a dog. A doctor cauter
ised the place, but it never healed 
up soundly, and I have suffered with 
an ulcerated ‘leg ior over sixty years. 
This occurred in England, and many 
English doctors tried in vain «0 heal 
the sore. At one time I was an in
patient at the East Suffolk Hospital 
tor a long period ,and for three years 
I was in and out of hospitals. I was 
Continually in pain, and the sore 
would not heal, but continued to dis
charge. Twelve months ago I came

report as Chief of Hie Division of 
Tree Planting, which is published s 
-insip oqi saoimouuv Huopaspiija 
-dns'aqi jo pioda-t aip o; xipueddn ire 
bution of over 1.700,000 trees in the

the voyage I had to keep my bed. The 
ship’s doctor examined my leg, and 
gave me a plaster, which I had to 
take off again, as it made the pain 
»o intense. When I reached my 
daughter’s house, she.sent for a medi
cal man, who said nothing could ever 
do it any good, and although I tried 
other American doctors, they did me 
no good. They said my leg would nev
er be well.

“One day my youngest daughter 
brought home a box of Zam-Buk, and 
induced me totry it. With the first 
application I seemed to find case, and 
further treatment with Zam-Buk aid 
me eo much good that I sent for a 
proper supply. I kept on with the 
Zam-Buk treatment, and soon saw 
that the wound was getting better. 
The discharge was reduced and the

spring of 1£08. The number of appli- pain was eased. I persevered with

Laboratory, Department B. 
W., 23 Jordan St., Toronto. For sale 
by all druggists.

Prévost Inquiry Delayde.
Quebec, May 26.—The committee 

appointed to investigate the charges 
against J. Hall Kelly, member of the 
legislature, by Jean Prévost former 
cabinet member, met tod«y. The 
business was taken up with formali
ties and it is not likel ythe enquiry 
will open in earnest until after June.

Colossal Packing Scheme.
Chicago, May 26.—A well defined 

report says Armour and Swifts are to 
build big packing plants in Argen
tina with the intention of putting ten 
million dollar lines of steamships to 
London for a monopoly of the trade 
with England.

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF 
» THE JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

OF PRINCE ALBERT.

IN THE MATTER of the Estate <.f 
D’Aicy Edward Strickland, de
ceased .

Notice is hereby given that His 
Honor, Judge Foilbes, has made an 
order herein dated the 19th day of 
May, A.D., 1909, ordering that all 
creditors of* the said D’Aicy Edward 
Strickland, late of the Oi'ty of Prince 
Albeit, in the Province of Saskatche
wan, who died c-n or about the "20th 
day of March, A D., 1ÔC8, at Fori Sas
katchewan, in the Province oi Alberta, 
do send' the same tp Mary Louise 
Strickland, administratrix of the eaicl 
estate, on or before the 15th day cf 
July, A.D., 1909, addressed to her. 
care of McKay & Adam, Barristers. 
Prince. Albert, Saskatchewan, with 
their names, addresses and occupa
tions. and with fiiill particulars: oi 
llheir claim or claims, together with a 
statement of the securities, if any. 
held by them.

And take notice that the said claims 
imust be verified by statutory decikuro- 
tiion, and that the said administratrix 
-will not be responnSVe for the pay
ment of any claim.; against the said 
esltijte lodged with her later than the 
said 15,i> day of July, A.D., 1909.

Dated at Prince Albert, Saskatche
wan, this 21st day ai May, A.D., 1909.

McKAY & ADAM,
Solicitors for the Administratrix of

D’Arey Edward Strickland Estate.

TENDERS WANTED
For the building of a school in Irwin- 

ville school district, No. 1937, Province <f 
Alberta. Sealed tenders will be received 
by secretary of said section and opened 
at two p.m. of the 9th day of June, 1909. 
Specifications of plan and material can 
be seen at the following places: Alberta 
Lumber Co., Islay; Lowery and Dale 
Hardware, Kitecoty; Y. D. McLachlan’s, 
Irwinville.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

W. W. KENT,
 Secy. Irwinville.

WANTED.

ANTED —75 HEAD OF HORSES 
for pasture, good running creek 

through pasture. Price $1.50 per month, 
for season $6. Apply Wolf & Davis, 
Stony Plain.

'TEACHER WANTED— FOR LEACH- 
ville S.D. 1276, Vegreville, Alta., male 

or female, 2nd or 3rd class. For particu
lars write Tlios. Carr, Vegreville, Alta. 
JJAY FOR SALE—100 TONS BALED 

hay, first-class quality. Apply to A. 
J. Hills, Daysland, Alta.

THE MAKING OF A MAN.

Eevary loaf of bread made from
“MOTHER’S FAVORITE” FLOUR con
tributes to the building up grece-s,

GOOD TEA

In small chests, 25c, 30c 35c per lb.
Call about your summer supplies. 
First-Class Vain:1.

H. WILSON,
44 Queen’t Avenue.

NOTICES.

INFORMATION to WANTED as to 
the names and addressee of any relatives 
of PETER MATTSON, deceased, who 
died on June 29th, 1907, at the General

out here to my daughter, and during Hospital, Edmonton. He had made 
- - - - — homestead entry for the S.W. 1-4 32-57-8

W. 5th M. on June 13th, 1907. A RE
WARD of $10.00 will be given to the 
first person from whom is received suf
ficient and satisfactory information, pro
viding the same is received by the under
signed before the 31st day of May, 1909. 
THE NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, 

/LIM ITED,

Edmonton, Alberto.

TO UNO BUYERS
And Investors—Don't Miss These

Pembina Land Bargains, G.T.P. bridge, 
Entwistle, Alta. A choice block of above 
8 acres, river frontage, cash and terms— 
adjoining C.N.R. survey, 10 minutes from 
Hotel Pembina. A choice block about 1 
acre, two good buildings on, near bridge. 
Lot in town, next to hotel, with build
ings on, cheap. Also sawmill. 'Choice

cants for trees for distribution in 1908( jhe Zam-Buk, and, to cut a l®n*fl and^ cheap lots in^ all localities of"the. 
was 1424, of whom 4C4 were from Man-'story short, it effected a cure. It s 
itoba, 659 from Saskatchewan marvellous to think that, alter suffer-
301 from Alberta. Mr. Ross also dis- ing for sixty years, Zam-Buk has been

last year's crop ' to $9.65, springers f very important coal horizon, but as 
making $11. Although corn planting , yet no drillings have been made, al
ls well along in the completion stage • though coal is being mined on the 
tiie big run of hogs packcre expected • banks of Red Deer river, and east M 
this week has not materialized. The , Tail creek at Nevis a 4 foot seam 
shipping demand is unseasonably wrth a good roof is being mined, 
heavy Fresh receipts of cattle were | In the Knevhills country, whic has 
mainly cheap steers and butchers' yet has no railway facilities, four 
cattle. Yesterday’s supply proved 1 minés are operating for local trade: 
higher than expected and clearance two on Threehills creek, one on Ghost 
was easily effected. ! Vine creek, and one at Carbon on the

Hogs — Receipts 13,000; market Kneeliills creek. Two or three mines, vention, and the “duty of water 
strong to shade higher. Mixed and nd^ in continuous operation, are also* its determination, 
butchers, 6.95 to 7.50; good heavy, located in this vicinity. Other mines! Mr. Campbell points out how inode 
7.30 to 7.52; rough heavy, 7.00 to 7.15; supplying lignite south of the main quate has been the work so far done

cusses tree-planting on the BpruCe 
Woods forest reserve,-the growth -f 
conifers at Indian Head and the per
manent plantations at the Nursery 
Station.

lrri?atron.
.Irrigation now forms an important 

part o-f the work of the Forestry 
Branch. Among the subjects discus
sed under this head are the need of a
.hydrographic survey, the Irrigation j Toronto, for price. Three boxes for 
Act, the first Canadian Irrigation Con-| $1.25.

town. Write -for terms tx>
A. W. ARNUP,

Auctioneer, Valuer, Real Estate Agent, 
able to make my leg erfectly sound." | Agencies for The West Markets Solic t- 

Zam-Buk is a combination of pow- ed, Eîitw-ièNe, Pembina, G.T.P., Bridge, 
er and purity. Purely herbal, it rs * Alta 
superior to all known remedies, for* 
chronic sores and wounds, eczema, 
salt-rheum, ringworm, eruptions-, var
icose ulcers, cuts, burns, bruises skin 
diseases. It also cures piles. All 
Druggists and Stores sell at 50c. a 
box, or post-free from Zam-Buk Co.,

and |
READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS 
READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS 
READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS

T ADY TEACHER WANTED— FOR 
J the summer, school district 1666, 

1st. or 2nd class certificate. Duties to 
commence’soon as possible. Write -tating 
salary to William Lennie, Sec.-Treas, 
S.D. No. 1668, Logan, Alta.

FOR SALE.
pEDIGREED SHORTHORN BULL 

for sale, 5 years old, good calf getter, 
and gentle to handle. K. H. Skaro, 
Skaro, Alta, nine milets north of Lamont.

pm SALE- TWENTY PIGS 5 TO 7 
weeks old. Apply Humbfrstone Mine 

or Box 1233 Edmonton.

POR SALE— FARM OF 160 ACRES,"hO
acres under cultivation, goed build

ings, fenced all round, close to church, 
school and oil well. For further informa
tion write to T. D. Cunningham, Egg 
Lake.

TjiOR SALE- TWO HIGH AND DRY 
buiness lots in Pembina City, close to 

Main street. Snap for short.-time only. 
Will sell direct only to purchaser. Box 
94, Llcydininster, Alta.

TjH)R SALE, CHEAP— ONE . TNOR- 
oughbred Ayrshire bull, 4 years old, 

with papers. Apply G. E. Goodall, Kits- 
city, Alta.

^ARM FOR SALE— S.W. 1-4 20-46-18 
W. 4th M., first-class high land, 3 1-2 

miles from Ohaton $10, an acre; easy 
terms. Apply 759 Sixth St.

TMPROVED FARM AND CROP FOR.
sale, 160 acres only ten miles from 

Edmonton, 75 acres broken with 65 in 
crop, all fenced, sheep tight, with cross 
fences, fair buildings, goed well with 
pump; near church, on main road. Farm 
implements, horses and cattle if desired, 
easy terms, good reasons for selling. For 
particulars apply tJ.W. 10-52-23, seven 
miles east and two miles south of Stratii- 
cona or write Mrs. Luria Hick*, Strath-

MI8CELLANEOU3.

.T OST — ONE WHITE HORSE, 
weighing about 1100, branded Ç on 

shoulder. Any information will be re
warded by $5 on informing J.M. Roberte, 
Post Office, Edmonton.

T OST- LIGHT BAY HORSE, FIVE 
years old, white feet and white face, 

small barb wire cut at lower part of 
right shoulder; $10 reward for informa
tion leading to location of this horse. 
C. C. Swift, Vegreville, Alta.

rTHE BEST HORSE KNOWN IN THIS 
country by name “Kladewar” will 

stand for the season at home. Any mare 
bred by him free pasture allowed for 
first ten days. After that ten cents per 
day. See proprietor for other charges. 
Louis Van Acker, Prop., Villeneuve, P.O.

gtRAYED — $20 REWARD — FOUR.
horses, one bay, bald face, brand R-S 

right shoulder, weight about 1300, shod, 
all round, 5 years old. One bright bay, 
bald face, branded, four white .feet, no 
shoes, weight about 1,250, 5 years old. 
One gray, branded, lame in shoulder^, 
small swelling on left hind hock; weight 
about 1250. One dark brown, black face, 
no brand, no slices; weight about 900. 
The reward will be paid for any informa
tion leading to the recovery of some. 
Telephone or write Tho,s. J. Alexander, 
Lac St. Anne, Alta.

Jas. Richardson & Sons

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and ÔALGARY.

GRAIN 
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let ua handle your grain and get full value. Con
signments handled strictly on comm i -sion or net track offers made at any 
time on any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt-adjust
ment.'. Write for information to branch office.
Room 2, Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alto.

isa
i
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It Pays to Read Our Ads.

It pays to read our ads., and more ,so to ask for the goods we advertise. New 
lines on sale. Men’s Working Boots $1.75 value, $1.20. New Caps 40c value, 15c. 
New Shirts (jqst arrived) $1 and $1.25 value 65c. Good new summer hats $1.00 
value 45c. See our show windows and ask for same goods,, when in the store.

Big reductions on all Men’s and Boys’ Clothing.

Mayer’s Clothing
EDMONTON

Store

G.T.P. MUST PAY $5,000. ,
The case of George White vs. ttio 

G.T.P. and Dr. Hislop was concluded 
at the Supreme Court on Saturday 
evening ,and the jury, after deliberat
ing for an hour and a half, returned 
a verdict for the plaintiff for $5,000 
dim ages and coats. The action was 
brought by White for $10,000 dam
ages for insufficient treatment of a 
broken leg, received while "in the 
employ of the G.T.P. on the grade 
near Pembina. The action was 
brought jointly against Dr. Hislop 
and the G.T.P., but the. jury did not 
find against Dr. Hislop in any par
ticular. C. C. McCaul conducted the- 
case for the plaintiff; O. M. Bigger 
appeared for Dr. Hislop and G. B. 
Henwood for the G.T.P.

The Place where your dollars go the farthest, and you can have them back 
if you are not satisfied. —

EDMONTON NEWS
LOCAL.

of Toronto, 
a firemen’s

The Gutta Percha Co., 
will have on exhibition 
apparatus at the Edmonton Exhibi
tion.

The marriage took place Tuesday 
of John Lines, stage manager of the 
Edmonton Opera House," and Miss 
Sadie Close, also of Edmonton.

T. A. Cox of Brantford, a well 
known breeder of Berkshire hogs, 
Shropshire sheep and hackney stal
lions will be an exhibi’or at the Ed
monton fair.

Over 800 additional prize lists oi 
the Edmonton Exhibition to be held 
on June 29th and 30 and July 1st an 1 
2nd, were sent out from the office of 
Secretary Harrison Tuesday.

Secretary Harrison of the Exhibition 
Association has received word from 
stockmen at Tees and Daysland that 
car loads of stock "will be sent to the 
Edmonton Exhibition.

The Caledonian Society will ho.d 
a summer dance on Thursday even
ing in Separate School Hall from nine 
to twelve o’clock. Sloan’s orchestra 
will supply the music.

It is understood that an offer of .$75,- 
000 was made a few days ago for the 
property on the corner of McDougall 
& Rice, owned by K. C. McLeod, but 
that $90,000 is being asked.

Cam Yow, the Chinaman who was 
sentenced to the R. N. W. M. P. 
barrodks at Fort Saskatchewan sev
eral days ago, is now engaged as cook 
for the prisoners incarcerated there.

A large stretch of the wood block 
pavement on No mayo avenue between 
th street car rails have bulged out 
on account of the heavy rains. The 
loose blocks have been removed.

At the recent sacrament of the 
Ldrd’s supper, in Norwood Presbyter
ian church, Edmonton, thirty-three 
new members were added to the com
munion roll, twenty-five by certificate 
and eight on profession of faith.

The R. N. W. M. P. have not yet 
obtained track of the prisoner Mc
Gee, who made his escape a week ago. 
It is thought that he has reached the 
Pen«>ina district, where he is now 
hiding among friends.

A meeting of the Edmonton Local 
Union of the United Farmers of Al
berta, will be held in the city hail, 
Edmonton, Saturday next, May 29tn, 
when the question of binder-twine 
and other important matter will h 
discussed.

At the office of the building inspec
tor Monday George H. Syers 
took out a permit for a $5,000 resid
ence on lot 41, block 12, H. B. R.. 
Thiirteenth street.

The board ol trade of Athabasca 
1sanding has published a very attrac
tive booklet giving informait ion and 
%r,iews of “The Gateway of the Last 
Great West.” The booklet is the 
outcome of inquiries fr-otfn intending 
settlers which the board has been re 
ceiving from time to time.

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION.
Letef of administration have been is

sued in connection with a large number 
of estates in the District Court recently. 
Jae. Hackett and Robt. Millsap, of La
ment, have been appointed executors of 
the estate of the late Francis Millsap, 
of Star, Alta., who died on Nov. 28th, 
1903. The estate of the deceased 's 
valued at 2,980.

In connection with the estate of the 
late Hnat Iisowyj, of Krakow, who died 
intestate on Dec. 9th, 1899 letters of ad
ministration have been issued to H. Lis- 
owyj.

The late Farquhar D. McLennan, of 
Lancaster, Ont., who died in December, 
1908 leaving an estate valued at $980, 
Murdock Munroe and Robt. McRae, of 
Edmonton, have been appointed execu
tors.

Myrtle S. Roberts has been appointed 
executrix of the estate of the late Fre
derick A. Roberts, of Kitscoty, who died 
on Jan. 21st, 1909, leaving an estate val
ued at $3,135.

In connection with the $1,306 estate of 
the late Percy Jas. Harrington, of 
Strathcona, who died on June 8th, 1908, 
intestate, Charles William Harrington 
has been appointed executor.

MISSED THE TRAIN.
A large number of passengers en

deavoring to caltdh the 4 o’clock train 
■from Strathcona for the south on (Sat
urday afternoon missed conedtions by 
the delay of the street car leaving 
Edmonton at 3.15 for the station on 
the south side of the river. Tÿiis car 
and the one from Strathcona are sche
duled to pass each other on Currie 
street, near the Edmonton brewery. 
The Strathcona car was delayed, how
ever, owing to the fender striking an 
upheaved sewer trench on Fifth street, 
east, Strathcona. After waiting some, 
time on the siding at Currie street 
file conductor determined to take the 
risk in an endeavor to catch the train 
and started up the hill on the Strath
cona side. He met the belated car 
near Whyte avenue and it backe4 
down, but the train pulled out about 
two minutes beïore the passengers 
reached the station, Su,pt. Jaylor 
stated this morning that he has warn
ed the hotels not to let their -passeng
ers wait for this car as there is al
ways the possibility of its failing to 
connect with the C. P. R.

TELEPHONE CABLE INJURED.
About 250 telephone subscribers 

whose lines are tributary to a 300 
pair cable on Athabasca Avenue west, 
have been without telephone com
munication since Monday a tnoon. 
The trouble was caused by the rain 
soaking through a defect in the cdble. 
Men were at work all yesterday and 
tori a y and it is expected that the lines 
will lie in use again tomorrow. No 
other trouble of any seriousness has 
been caused in live telephone depart
ment.

A STAMPEDE AVOIDED.
All the city electric lights were shut 

off for about fifteen minutes on Sat
urday evening about ten o’clock ow
ing to a short circuit at the power 
house. At the Empire theatre which 
was plunged into dense darkness th ; 
audience showed signs of a stampede 
at first but were kept under control 
till the lights again came on. The 
urgent need of a secondary Supply of 
lights in case of accident to the elec
tric lights was very apparent to the 
audience. An occurrence such as hap
pened last Saturday night, may some
time result in a stampede with loss 
of life or serious injury.

RAIN DID MUCH DAMAGE. ,
The downpour of rain during the 

past few days has done much dam% 
age around the city and will neces
sitate the expenditure of considerable 
money to get things in the same state 
as before the rain.

The biggest damage is to excava
tions for new buildings, which have 
all been " filled with water. Yester
day men were employed pumping out 
the cellers for new blocks and are 
similarly engaged today.

Tlie waterworks and sewer excava
tions have suffered considerably and 
will be much delayed. This morn
ing the Bitulithic Paving Company 
resumed .operation!. Their work 
was not injured by the rain.

The street car line, both in Edmon
ton and Strathcona, with the excep
tion of Kirkness street, from Norwood 
Boulevard to Alberta avenue, stood 
well up under the deluge and the 
cars have not suffered any incon
venience except along Kirkness 
street. Here the only car run is the 
single truck, No. 7, and passengers 
for north of the car barns must 
change to the lighter car. Superin
tendent Taylor does not anticipate 
further trouble on this line, however, 
unless there is much more wet wea
ther.

DIN WOODY VS C.N.R.
An interesting case was tried 

at the Supreme court Tuesday before- 
His Lordship Mr. Justice Harvey and 
a jury. This is an action for $5,000 
damages brought by N. D. Beck 
against the Canadian Northern rail
way company for tlhe death of Rich
ard Dinwoody on April 16th, 1906.
The jury impan netted to try this case 
is composed of W. Chisholm (fore
man), Andrew Loughlin, E. J. Rac
ine r, Harry Kain, G. Hanley, and 
Frank Harris. E. B. Edwards and O. 
F. Newell are appearing for the plain
tiff and O. H. Clark and D. M. Brig- 
gar are conducting the defence.

According to the statements of the 
plaintiff Richard Dinwoody fell off the 
C. N. R. bridge across the Saskatche
wan on April 15th, 1908. He was ori 
a train which stopped on the bridge 
and, it is alleged, he got out of the 
train and fell off the bridge, N. D. 
Beck, who is the administrator of the 
estate of Mr, Dinwoody, accordingly 
brought action for $5,000 damages.

Richard Dinwoody was a farmer at 
Sick Man’s Lake and formerly was in 
the grain business in Edmonton. He 
was in the city on April 15th and was 
returning to his home when the ac
cident occurred. His body it is al
leged was found at a later date, some 
distance down the river. The hear
ing of the case will probably occupy 
a couple of days.

LOANS ta. 8".
on Improved Farms

Advantageous Terme. Apply
CREDIT FONCIER,* F. C.

Cor. Jasper and Third St. 
Edmonton.

O. H. GOWAN, Local Manager. 
Inveetiagte Sinking Fund Loans.

WASHOUT ON C. & E.
The foundations of a trestle on the1 

Big Stone Creek, near Millet, were 
partly undermined on Saturday by 
the heavy rains, causing a three 
hour delay for the afternoon and even
ing trains. When the engine of the 
afternoon train reached thé bridge on 
Saturday it was found unsafe to 
cross and so another train was sent 
out from Strathcona, to which the 
passengers were transferred and 
sent on to Strathcona. Yesterday 
the bridge was fully repaired and 
trains were running as usual. No
other damage has been reported on 
the C. & E. line as the result of the 

Very rapid progress is being made heavy rains, 
in grading Alberta avenue prepara
tory to the extension oi the street car 
line. A ktge number of the ties 
are on the ground, hurt, the rails are 
not yet here. When they arrive Supt. 
Taylor expects to lay the whole line 
■without interruption.

The H action's Bay Co. have given 
the city permission to lay sewer and 
water mains along the part of Mc
Kenzie avenue which runs across 
their reserve and which as yet is un
opened. They ha# also consented 
to open Nelson avenue across their 
reserve north of the Edmonton ceme
tery.

Miss Agnes Deans Cameron, the 
well known lecturer, has been engag
ed to deliver a series of*five illustrated 
evening lectures before the conven
tion of teachers at the University of 
Minnesota during the week beginning 
July 12th. ft is expected that there 
will be between 1,200 and 1,300 teach
ers present.

Hon. W. T. Finlay, minister of 
agriculture, and Geo. Harcouilt, dep
uty minister, have gone to Medicine 
Hat, where they .will meet Prof. Camp- 
brill todày and decide on a location 
for the dry farming experimental sta
tion. The selection has been (post
poned several times owing to tire in
ability of the parties to get together.

The synod of Alberta, at its recent 
meeting in Calgary, unanimously and 
by a standing vote overtured the 
general "assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church, asking that Rev. W. M. 
Rochester, the western secretary of 
the Lord’s Day Alliance, be appoint
ed superintendent of missions for the 
province of Alberta. The assembly 
meets in Hamilton in June, when 
this request will be considered. Mr. 
Rochester is at present touring Al
berta in the interests of the alliance.

WALTER’S MILL SHUT OFF.
The electric current from Walter’s 

mill which has been used for the past 
few months to operate the street car 
line was shut off Tuesday and 
now the cars are being run as last 
winter, direct from the power house. 
The long days of the present season 
will it is hoped prevent any trouble 
until the new 1,000 H.P. Robb engine 
for street car operation readhes the 
city. This engine was due to arrive 
on the first of March last but has

MOUNTED RIFLES IN CAMP.
The 19th Alberta Mounted Rifles 

will go into camp at Edmonton on 
Tuesday, June 15th, on Groat's Flats, 
at the west end of the city. The 
camp will last for 12 days, from June 
15th to June 29th inclusive. Lieut.- 
Colonel Belcher will he in command.

The decision to hold regimental 
camps in Alberta, instead of a bri
gade camp, as formerly was announc
ed by the Militia Department some 
time ago. This decision Is a popu
lar one in Edmonton, as it will en
able many to attend camp who would 
be unable to do so were brigade 
camp held in Calgary, as formerly. 
It is expected that about 325 officers 
and men will attend camp at Edmon
ton thin year. The 19th A.M.R. is 
composed of four squadrons, as fol
lows : “A” squadron, with headquar
ters at Edmonton, commanded by 
Major B. J. Saunders; “B” squadron, 
at Strathcona, commanded by Major 
F. G. Jamieson; “C" squadron, at 
Fort Saskatchewan, commanded by 
Major Aylen; and “D” squadron, at 
Morinville, commanded by Major 
Thibaudeau. During camp it is 
probable that Lieutenant-Colonel 

newly-appointed

NORMAL SCHOOL EXAMS.
The results of the examination in 

the Provincial Normal School, Cal
gary, show that all the students at
tending irom the Twin Cities were 
successful. The only one from Ed
monton was Ben McDiarmid, while 
from Strathcona there were Angus 
Currie and the Misses Smith. . Fol
lowing is the entire list of success
ful ones ;

First class—J. J. Baker, Adcle 
Bremner, Christa Christensen, C. A. 
Curtis, Angus Currie, Nora Drader, 
Alex. Gibson, George Gorman', Mor- 
den Long, Benj. McDiarmid, Daniel 
McDonald, John V. McDonald, Eliza 
McKelvi !, Laura 7 Munro, Howard 
Moore, Wilhelmina Mullins, John 
Seoffield, John Stapleton, Margaret 
Watson, Maude Langton.

Second class—Ethel Andrews, Olive 
Baxter, Jean Beddome, Nellie Bullis, 
Roderick Campbell, Myrtle Cascaden, 
Margaret Coursey, Agnes Creelman, 
John W. Davis, Eugene Drader, Wil
bert Drader, Roy Farley, Mabel Hall, 
Abbie Haslam, Margaret Hill. 
Blanche Ilsley, Francis Kennedy. 
Matilda Lewis, Mabel Lister, Effie 
McCreary, Flora McKinnon, Jennie 
McKinnon, Alex. Matheson, Harriet 
Mathews, Arthur Metcalf, Amos 
Moan, Arthur Muma, Alberta Mun
ro, Margaret O’Brien, Leo Piercy, 
Maud Porter, Maud Redick, Ethel 
Reed, Ella Robertson, Emma Robin
son, Nettie Ross, Emma Shepherd, 
Ena Smith, Christy Smith, Annie C. 
Smith, Lulu Sproule, Alfred Trefry, 
Penelope Waddy, Ralph Willcock. 
William Wilson, Newson Wylie, An
nie Yuill, Eva Stronge, Lena Todd, 
Winifred Tucker.

reported having paid over $140 to the 
cause of foreign missions-. The Sun
day School report was very encourag
ing, showing an increase in member
ship and interest though the average 
attendance was about the same as last 
year. They had given $25.00 toward 
advancing Sunday school work in oth
er parts1 of the province and $59 to 
missionary work, had sent 100 bun
dles of Sunday school papers to other 
schools and spent $224 for local school 
purposes.

The missionary giving of the church 
show best increase of any of the 
funds, nearly 100 per cent over last 
year. The Epworth League has thirty 
active and fourteen associate mem
bers and monies raised for local pur
poses amounted to $54.00, and for 
missions $60.00. The Junior league 
reported almost 109 members. The 
auditors presf-nted itheir (report on 
the condition of the finances of the 
church and the books of the officers, 
which was very satisfactory. They 
also recommended that the annual re
port be printed for distribution among 
the members and that the report give 
a full detail of the receipts and ex
penditure of each any every depart
ment of church work. Also that the 
recording steward and treasurer he 
paid a small salary. The report was 
adopted and the following were elect
ed stewards for the ensuing year: 
Messrs. H. J. Saigeon, A. T. Curihing, 
W. H. Clegg, J. Foster, F. R. Noble, 
J. J. Tull and Mr. Roberts. Mrs. H. 
J Saigeon was re-elected recording 
steward and treasurer Messrs. R. J. 
Robinson, A. M. Vail, and F. R. 
Noble were appointed a committee on 
special Sunday school work in our 
part of the city "and R. J. Robinson 
and John Foster were elected board 
representatives to the Methodist Soc
ial Union of the city, and W. H. 
Clegg to the district meeting. This 
being the last regular meeting of the 
board at which the pastor would be 
present, the last hour was spent m 
impromptu speeches and many kind- 
things were said, all agreeing that 
the four years of Rev. Mr. Tuttle’s 
pastorate had been one of great profit 
and pleasure, to all. Many were the' 
expressions of sorrow at his leaving 
and the kind wishes for his success 
in future fields of labor.

READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS 
READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS 
READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS

W. B. POUCHER
Phone 1 66é

, .. . Cruikshank, the „ __
not yet come to hand, though it is commandant of military district No.
expected shortly as it has been on 13 wiu ;nspect the 19th A.M.R.
♦ Vi a m o r 1 fnr coma + i rm o Tn t li a wi O Cl n_ » , i ” • n i * m _ xthe road for some time. In the mean
time the power house authorities are 
holding their breath in anticipation 
of a break down that may put the 
street railway temporarily out of busi
ness or leave the city without light.

BISHOP FOR THE NORTH.
Behiop Holmes, of the Athabasca 

district arrived in the city Monday 
and leaves for the north on Friday 
next, taking with him several young 
men who will take station in the Peace 
River country. It is not yet decided 
Whether Athabasca Landing, Lesser 
Slave Lake or some other point will 
be the headquarters of the bishop 
From the Landing he will go north 
to Lesser Slave Lake, and will cover 
the Poaee River country and the vast 
region to the north, visiting the In
dian churches and missions. Among 
the young men who go to the north 
is E. A. Brown, who has been lay 
reader in Winnipeg for several years 
Mr. Brown is a student of St. John’w 
college and is taking up the work 
with the bishop of Athabasca, because 
it will give him a unique opportunity 

, of grappling with the elemental prob- 
"t lems of missionary enterprise.

We are Buyers of

EGGS
It will pay you to write us.

The Edmonten Produce Co., Ltd.,wholesale dealers in staple groceries and 
produce commission merchants. Butter, cheese, eggs and grain a specialty; tto 
and 167 Qceen’e Are., Edmonton. P.O. Box 1809.

As the apace in Groat’s Flats is 
rather limited, it is probable that the 
heights across the ravine and fur
ther west will be utilized for drill.

During camp a sham battle will 
probably be held, and it is possible 
that the 101st Edmonton Fusiliers 
will take part in this.

LARGE ORDER FOR WILLOWS.
A new source of revenue for the 

residents of this part of Alberta is be
ing opened. The Wickerworks Oo. of 
Edmonton, has received an order from 
a basket manufacturing company in 
Chicago for 50 car loads of willows 
suitable for the manufacture of bas
kets. The small willows that grow in 
abundance in this part ol the province 
are eminently suitable for this pur
pose and oan be shipped to Chicago 
cheaper tlian willows can be grown 
in the east. It will require the labor 
of 150 mem for six weeks to prepare 
the 60 car loads for shipment.

The Wickerworks Co. have been 
getting their willows from property in 
and near the city in the past. They 
are prepared, however, to pay farm
ers and others 10c per bundle for peel 
ed willows, each bundle to contain 
150. This will give settlers a chance 
to clear their land at a profit.

This is only the begindng of this 
industry, which should develop into 
an important one for this part of the 
west. The Wickerworks Co. are also 
in communication with a New York 
firm and expect to receive an order 
irom them in the near future. The 
peeled willows can be shipped to 
these eastern cities from Edmonton 
cheaper than they can be grown in 
the east, but baskets cannot be manu
factured here and shipped east as 
cheap as they can be made in the east.

account of the increased cost of 
. labor here. Basket manufacturing

GRACE CHURCH MEETING.
The fourth quarterly meeting of the 

official board of Grace Methodist 
church was held last Friday evening 
in the church parlors. A large num
ber of the members were present- Rev 
A. S. Tuttle, pastor, was in the chair. 
Reception of reports formed a large 
part of the business of the evening. 
The pastor’s report on membership 
showed that notwithstanding the 
fact that seventy removed by letter 
and three died, there was an increase, 
the present mmebership being 334. 
The financial report was very satis
factory and receipts for pastoral sup
port and running expenses of the 
church were $2.200; disbursments 
$2,128, leaving a balance on hand ol 
$72.00. The trustees reported having 
purchased the property at No. 513 
Sutherland street for a parsonage for 
the sum of $3,603, the building being 
a handsome one with all modern con
venience. All other obligations were 
met and a neat balance left on hand. 
The Ladies’ Aid came in for favorable 
comment. Their report showed total 
receipts of $714.00, disbursments $689. 
Of this amount $400 had been paid 
over to the trustees for the building 
fund. The W. F. Missionary society

Wholesale and Retail Dealer 
in

Builders' Materials
633 FIFTH ST., North of Jaipor. 

EDMONTON.
Wood Fibre Plaster.
Plaster of Paris,

(In bags and barrels).
Marble Finish.
Gold Dust Finish.
"Galt" Steel Lath.

Steel Corner Bead Plasterers* Hair. 
Building Lim*. White Lime.
-Mortar Color. (In barrels).

Metal Wall Ties.
(For veneer work & hollow walls). 

Metal Wall Plugs.
(For furring on brick walls). 

Standard Asbestos Cement.
(In 100 lb. jute bags.)

Plumbers' Oakum.
(In 50 lb. bales.)

Portland Cement.
"Blac-Kote” Roofing.

(Tlie perfect roof).
Sewer Pipe.

SOMETHING GOOD
Half-breed & Veteran Scrip

The cheapest buy in the City, eighty 
feet frontage on Jasper Ave. Terms easy. 
A great Bargain.

Alberta Colonization Co.
621 First Strut. Phone 1877

MARRIAGE LICENSES
JACKSON BROS., 

JEWELERS.
Mail orders promptly filled.

New Pianos and Organs
Right from factory to customer. For fifteen days only in order to make room 
for our next car load of Instruments that are now on the road we are going to 
close out our present stock at prices that should appeal to everyone. Below an 
a few of the prices that should set you thinking :

New Piano, 4-foot 71-2 in. for.........................$300 on easy payments.
New Piano “Cottage” for ..........:...................$275 on easy payments
Piano Case Organs for ..................................... $98 on easy payments.
AH other styles in stock at equally low prices.

KARN - MORRIS PIANO AND ORGAN GO.
In Namayo Trading Co.’s Rooms 353-355 Namayo Ave.

P. S —Every instrument has a ten year guarantee. Second-hand Organs 
for $15.00, $5.00 per month.

GEO. DUNCAN FRED DUNCAN

. THE NORTH END STORE
Norwood Boulevard, facing Kinistino Ave.

Carry a full line of Groceries, Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Flour and Feed, and 
are most conveniently located for the Farmers. Call on us the next time 
you are in the city. Highest price paid for farmers' produce, cash oh trade. 
North End Agents for Purity Goods.

(FLOUR AND ROLLED OATS).

A full line of specially selected Western Seeds.

For Screen Doors
---- AND-----

Screen Windows
Gall on

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.
Full Stock Always on Hand

846 NINTH STREET. PHONE 1218

LEAL0ND ONWARD 2042
WINNER OF OVER $10.000 IN 1907 AND 1908

Lealond’s first foal from a Registered dam in Canada was dropped May 9th, 
property of J. H. McNulty, Strathcona. This precocious youngster’s dame is Cas
cade, dam of Norma Colbert 2.17 1-4 in her third start, when an offer of $2,500 was 
efused for her.

Cascade is, half sister of Capt. Colbert, 2.11 1-4, also of dam Birch twig 2.08 14; 
Vyeuzio 2.09; Bert,, 2.19; Crescent 2.141-4. Cascades dam is half sister of Sire, 
dam Joe Patchen 2.0134; sire of Dan Patch 1.55. This colt is eligible for Futur
ity Stake, 1912, of $12.500.

SEE OUR

STOVES and RANCES
BEFORE YOU BUY.

All Orders in tin smithing 
promptly dona. Give us à 
call.

Scott & Lake
THE NORWOOD HARDWARE 

CO.

of

SHEEP
DIP

You can get the best?
Drug Store.

Cooper's Sheep Dipping Powder 
McDougalVs Sheep Dip Ivreso. 
“Zenoleum.”

Graydon’s

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemÿt and Druggist.
King Edward Pharmacy.

Phone 1411. 269 Jasper *Ave. E.

WE HANDLE.

King of the Road Overalls

J. A. STURROCK’S
(Successor to The Caledonian Store)

LEGAL.

GRIESBACH, O'CONNOR It 

ALLISON.
Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 

Solicitors for the Traders Bank 
Canada.

Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave., 
Edmonton.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Croat,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan. 

SHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN, 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices over Merchants Bank. 
Company and private funds to loan. 

Edmonton. Alta.

j^RTUHR W. ARNTJP,
Auctioneer, Real Estate and Com

mission Agent.
King St. Entwistle, Alta.

Mail your requirements. Choice lots 
for sale. Agencies wanted.

W. R. HARTLEY
Manufacturer of 
Aerated Waters 
and Ciders.
Edmonton and 
Medicine Hat 
Alta.

The place to buy your Horses is at 
LAROSE & BELL'S, The Edmonton 
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice A Namayo.

If you want to sell horses, wagons 
or harness the .place to get the high
est price is at

LAROSeY BELL’S
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice and Namayo.

Kirkness Ave. and Norwood 
Boulevard,—NORWOOD

Farmers’ Hardware

A Bunch of Dead Horses
Insured with and paid for by the

BRITISH AMERICAN LIVE STOCK ASSOCIATION LIMITED
Insures all kinds of Live Stock against death from any cause

TO AVHOM FT MAT CONCERN :
This is to certify that wp have this date received a cheque for $1,340.00 from 

the British American Stock Association Limited, of Vancouver, B.C., in payment 
of the loss of ten horses insured with them.

Yours very truly,
(Sgd.) M. JAN8E,

Per E. C. Janse.
Dated at Lethbridge, Alta., this 12th day of April, 1909.

companies, however, can control the : Office: LAROSE & BELL, o. R. HARRISON,
western market as they can undersell Liv.ry Barn. Special Ag.nt for Edmonton,
intern firms here, 1 Head Office; Vancouver, B.C.

We always carry a complete line of 
Settlers’ Supplies. Stoves, Ganges, Gran
ite and Tinware, Guns, Rifles, etc. Be 
sure and give us a look before you pur
chase.

Settlers Supply Co.
149 Queen's Ave., (Op. Market)

ST. ALBAN’S COLLEGE 
PRINCE ALBERT,

Boarding and Day School for Girls. 
President—The Right Rev. the Lord 

Bishop of Saskatchewan.
Til cto ugh instruction in English,. 

Languages, Music and Art. Pupils pre
pared for entrance to the University, for 
the Normal Training Course and for the 
Examinations of Toronto Conservatory 
of Music. Special attention given to 
health and careful training. High and 
healthy situation. Grounds for games ; 
steam heating ; electric light; perfect 
sanitary arrangements.

For Prospectus and full information 
apply to th? Lady Principal.

NIAN&Bbjsj 
hce25cts>Wt 

UNIMEHTCO.
LIMITED —- 
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The Focal markets have 
the inevitable during the 
With country rohri- in i 
after tlie recent rains and| 
operations still occupying 
lion of the farmer.-, tin-re 
very little country 
Edmonton market, 
that all quotations
week ago and ....... nr, yp,.
the record nu.rk |.,r th,. v,.; 
conservatism with- which tie 
are treating the . market et 
sent time is, however, not 
due to the neee.-.-ity of the 
season. It is well known | 
lateness of the spring lias 
cause of a depleting of farnJ 
and this stringency can not | 
relieved until .tin- new 
secured.

Particularly is tin's mie ol 
potatoe*. Such* t-normouJ 
ties of bay have been mavk<| 
ing the winter months that) 

. in the near vicinity of 
have no more to offer, ami 
cases have to' purchase in 
selves for their horses ah 
Hay during the pa-; week 
very scarce, as tarnieis li 
twenty and twenty five mi 
not ventured^to do any hatfl 
account of the condition of 
The record prices which ail 
lor hay .now does not seem| 
any effect in relieving the 
Good timothy hay is -. ■ ! ! i ; : | 
per ton ; native hay at $20 t<[ 
ton, and slough h.iy a: <;Is i.J 
ton.

Hay lias been steadily incr,| 
price for two weeks or so. 
evidently very little in the 
and the scarcity wili extend 
new crop comes in. (jetterai 
fions are that there will -lip 
crop of hay this year. Local 
has been more timothy sov 
on any previous time.

For several . k- the po 
ket has . been kept going hi 
shipments from outside poil 
over the province. Tire 
ter lias greatly affected th| 
supply, as many farmers 1 
their potatoes nipped by fro 
pits and cellars. Local deal 
now paying $1 ,to $1.10 per bi| 
country potatoes, arid retail 
tlie city run as high as $1 
bushel. New potatoes from! 
■Columbia will he on the marl|

- hi another week, but it wi 
weeks at the very earliest hi 
11.,'iv/; potato crop will be h|

* AiilRftl*«TCtTV, lie," .a;,,
present time will find a re 
ket lor them.

Another very favorable mal 
week is hogs. For some t| 
price has been steadily risi: 
now quotations are current a 
per pound off cars. This is 
a quarter cent during the* wool 
presents the highest price wltj 
have reached this year, 
next month or two the sti| 
hogs will not be large, and 
ket has . every prospect o 
steady. Quotations at E| 
are as high as anywhere in- 
taking into account the livid 
to distant points. H"gs ill 
peg this week arc 7 cents:| 
■Chicago 7 cents to 7.35 eel 
pound. Packing houses rem 
quality of the offerings good 
whole, but there is a mv.u| 
dency to send the hogs on 
ket in an unfinished conditioj 

An exchange of May 17th 
ronto says that for "lie first! 
Many years, if ever before, 1| 
are quoted at $8 per cw : oft] 
Toronto. In tlie correspond' 
of the year 1907 the .price 
per cwt. ; in 1905. $6.85: jn 10(1 
in 1907, $7.17. and in 1903. $ti| 
average local point in Ontaj 
arc quoted at from $7.25 to 
cwt.

The ■ great shortage of cattl| 
United Kingdom its once mo 

• ly felt and is reviving the 
-of the British consumer, aga 
embargo which prevents forei^ 
from being kept alive in 
country. The shortage is n| 
good demand for exporters

THE CONTRAC 
MODI

Last night the contract wal 
one of the largest and most f 
apartment houses in Wests 
ada, to be constructed at till 
east corner of Sixteenth str 
Victoria avenue. It will eoj 
000 and the owner is Rene 
chaud. The plans were 
by A. M. Calderon, and' the 
has been secured by JCltarle 
contractor. Work win he st| 
once and the first sod will .ht 
on Monday.' Fifty thousand 
will be expended this year.

Tlie new • building will i| 
stories in height, with a -hj 
It will contain 43 suites < 
ranging from "2 to 7 rooms 
with the addition of a. kitefl 
bathroom. The rooms will 
and well lighted and will be | 
with all modern convenience 
elevator will be installed,Mkl 
ing will he steam heated and 
by electricity.

One interesting and unique 
in connection with this ne 
is the plan of Mr. Lemareh; 
proprietor, to manufacture gaj 
gas will be used for cooking 
save the lodgers the handling 

The building will -be comp! 
September. ' 1010. A pottioul 
building, costing about $50,00fl| 
completed this year. This 
elude the central portion ai|

t


